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WESTERN CANAD A~~ INVESTMENTS

CORNAT llIDUSTRIES LllIITED
i MONTHS ENDED 8m. 30, 1..21i 1972 ;
Revenue i60, 420? 758 ~~20, 741 ,343 ;
Equity in Pre-tax Earnings :
'of Partly-owned Companies 655,044 4a2:183 :
, k61 1 075,802 i21 ,2_0~_26 :

Minority Interest(Inoluding ;
~raordina~J Items) ~ 4,092,647 $ 1 ,331 ,809 ;

EBrnings before Following: 7,216,5e1 2,310,190;
,Income Taxes 3,482,043 1,102,033 I
Minority Interests 135,882 121,500 :
Jmctraordinary Gain 118,460 147,636 :

NE1l' EARNnTGS ~~ 3,717,11 6 $ 1 ,234,293 ;
Per Common Share 86¢ 30¢ ;
Extraordinary Items 3¢ 4f :

89¢ 34¢ ;
Per Share-Diluted 69¢ 27¢ :
Common Shs. Issuad(Aver.) 3,992,249 3~626,460 I

~----~------~-~-~------------~-~--------------~-----'

A 231% increase in operating
earnings of Cornat IndUstries Ltd.
in the first 9 months this year over
the like period 1972 is reported by
president Peter Paul Saunders. These
earnings before extraordinary items
amounted to S3~598,656 va ~1 ~086,657.

~~. Saunders says the momentum
of Cornat's activities will oontinue
for the rest of the year and into
1974. Ship construction bookings
increased during the 9 months with
signifioant deliveries soheduled
through 1974. Ship repairs continue
to make an important contribution
to income. As a result, substantial
plant modernization is being oonsid
ered. Quadra'Steel's two new steel

servioe oentres in Richmond and Prince George, B.C., are to open in the last quarter.
B.C. Ice completed its additional 1 )000,000 oubic foot oapacity cold storage facility

in July~ and the new fish processing facilities on the Vanoouver waterfront are due for
oompletion in December.

The tDanBportation and warehousing business is recovering quite well from the depress
~ng effect of the lab.or problems that occurred in the rail 'industry during the last quarter.
The planned purchase of warehousing in eastern Canada will, if oompleted, serve to extend
the firm's facilities on a national basis.
, BEl'RfiPi!~ COffER COm;oMTIONIJtD.

IWOR DEVELOPMENT DRILLmG Pi100 - A bUdget of ~500,000was approved at" the reoent direct-
~D I9N4 gBiDQ»X ~O ~~ RESERVES ors' meeting of Bethlehe~ C~pper Co~oration Ltd. fo~

':~ . the purpose of detail dr·J.llJ.ng the J.nterior and exte~
s10ns of the Iona orebody on the company's Highland Valley mine. Previous work in the. Iona
ore zone started in 1956 with the most recent work being done in 1966 when the zone wEtS
credited with reserves of 10,000,000 tons of 0.5% oopper using 8 0.35% oopper cutoff. By
using a 0.35r; copper cutoff ~ all oopper mineralization below 0.35% is totally disregarded
in. reserve calculations Q \Ilith the rapidly changing eoonom:lcs in oopper mining in the past
seven years, a cutoff grade of 0.20% copper is more widely used. ~ examining all previous
drill data on the Iona zone in light of the new lower cutoff grade, a greatly increased ore
reserve potential is indicated.

In announoing the present program, P.M. Reynolds, Bethlehem president, said that the
$500,000 will be spent in about six months using three or four additional diamond. drill
maohines which will oomplete between 40 to 50 holes for a total of 40,000 feet.

H.G. Ewanohuk, vice-president of exploration~. explained that drilling to date on the
]OD8 zone has been to depths of between 500 and 600 feet and the present program will test
to depths of 1 tOOO to 1 ,200 feet. In an east-west direction the zone bas been drilled over
a. width averaging 400 feet but projection of geologio data indicates that 6 1 ,300 foot width
is possible. Drilling to date has been over a 1 ~500 foot north-south direction and indica
tions are that a considerable extenRion is possible. The potential for the zone~ on the
Oasis of c~Tent information~ is very encouraging. as this drilling program ~·oceeds, care
ful study will be given to the oxide content of the Iona zone whioh may require or enable
a leaching operation to recover the oxide content which is higher in this ore zone than in
any other of the Complny's ore zones in the Highland Valley.
: Bethlehem Copper recently announced ex·tension of ore res$rves by 20,000,000 tons of

i 0.41,% oopper'in the Jersey orebody bringing overall proven reserves to 54,000,000 tons of
0~4B% copper:; without consjdering the J-A, Valley COPP9'r - Lake Zone ore the lv':iaggie lVIine
reserves. These 54,000,000 tons would sustain current 17,000 tons per day operations for

l8.5 years. Potential additional reserves in tr.e Iona zone could c6n8idp:t.~bly extend these
" .,
reserves.

IDR THE REcORD
Colt Exploration Ltd. had a prospectuSacoepted for filing on Oct. 2/73 by regulatory bodies

in Alberta covering 450~000 shares to be offered at 35¢ eaoh in t~t

province. This company should not be confused with Vancouver-based Colt Resources Ltd.
NO. 214(OCTOBER 31? 1913) Owned, published and oopyrighted by GOORGE CROSS mls LEll'TER LTD.
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NJ1\fE NONTHS' EARNn~GS UP
StIDSTAHTllLLY FURTHER GA.IN
FOR.EXlaST FOR ~ QUAHTER

DU}ffiILL DEVELOp~~n' CORPOP~TION LTD.-_..-.--.-.~_.

Consolidated Results
.. 9 Nonths to + 12 }1onths to

. '31Ju173 _.. Oct. 31/72
~~9 , 996 , 609 ·~?7, 792, 596

7~t949 614,043
)"" elf!' '")'9 r::.,r7

(. c. J r )'./ ~,::",;;,,:;,J.~--
,')10, ,~:0 .. , ;,~. ) t,j, 6,'c), .L ~ c;

Hevenue:
Sale of developed properties
~Revenue property income
Otherincor.1c
Total ReveL...

\
J&ePense~~: : 1
Cost of developed pr~perties

Revr:onue pro9c:-·ty oper. costs
Administration

H .K, Paulus;, president of
DunLlill Development Corporation
Ltdu, reports net earnings per

9,039,41.+8 7,078,oi.a ; s~re for 9 months of the current
94,'745 535,314 : f~scal year nearly 300 percent

c:23,182 Lt69,870 I more than i~ the ,1 ~ months of
9 357 375 "~ 087- 225 I the preceed~ng per~odo He adds

'+ ", LI J" : that management is confident
~et before ~n~one vaxes 935,188? r2, ¥2~; : the company will earn a further

Income ta:~e.... 4;5~., 24* 252, itt.. () I 10¢ ha d . th 18 t,.. -. -', ~ , per s re ur~ng es
Before, extraO~(tJ.nClry ~ terns 47 ,9' ~90,)3 : uarter of the current fiscal
Income tax adJuotment, net - 1 02, 757 . , q
NET EAIillINJ: [J --:'V+76, 946 ~n80, 32+5 ,_ : year.,
P Sh A.5 'J/S'¢ 17. 1.¢' The company cont~nued toer are }. ~.. 72' t t f· t
Cash Flow 44 2/5¢ 24 4/5¢ ~ earn he great at' par 0 ~ s

~, . : net income from its development
+ 9 months' f~~ures Here not ava~lable. I aotivities in the condominium
* Includes deferred tax . f:i91,242 (p20~·,210 . I f' ld d t d 1 t'd_______________ .. ~ -. __ l ~e an he eve opmen an

sale of revenue properties plus strong contributions from the company's real estate and·
lumber' wholesaling suusidiaries.

'!he table shows cash flo\</ per share of 44.4¢ for the 9 months was almost double
the 24.8¢ a share generated in the 197i fiscal year. ~.ir. Paulus says management considers
this yardstick an important measUre of the company's obj,ective of maintaining strong \1ork- ,
i08 oapita1 1iqui,c1ity

Total new funds n:sde available in the 9 months to 31JulY73 were ~1 ~900;,448. The com
pany allocated this sum as follows~ increase in land under development $1 ~220>645~ purchase
of land for future development ~~41 5,639, increase in investments ~ ~216,960 and :;;67;, 205 for
dividends.

Of the total ne\'1 funds ~568 ~ 188 was generated. by operations j ~1 04;,218 was from oonk
financillg, ~699?975 from decrease in accounts receivable over accounts payable, ~395~139

from sale of revenue properties, ~314~709 increase in income taxes payable and S48~505

oth~r. Thvse items aggregate ~)2~130,734 from whioh \'I8S deducted S150,286 being an increase
in mortgaeea'snd agreements payable to balance new funds provided of ~1 ,980s448.

'BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORATION'LTD.
MAJOR DRILL PROGRAM IN JERSEY prf
ADDS 3.5 YEARS PRODUCTION TO RESERVES - In the Dec.3l,1972, annual report of Bethlehem

Copper Corp.Ltd. are reserves were shown at
38,500,000 tons of 0.56% copper. Since tben some

4,000,000 tons have been mined and Ini11ed reducing presel1t reserves to 34,000,000 tons.
Mining stoped in the Jersey pit on November 1972, and in March 1973 an exploration program
was undertaken to dete~ine the tonnages of ore material available in the floor and walls
of this pit. Since IV'larch some 16,600 feet of diamond dt'illing and 3,600 feet of percussion
dx'i11ing have added 20,000,000 tons to th~ ore reserves in the Jersey pit walls. These
new reserves have an ore grade of 0.47% copper using a 0.20% copper cutoff.

Wi th the addi tion of this 20,000, ;:lOll to the reserves there are now 54 t 000,000 torts
of reserves grading 0.48% copper. At the current production rate of l7,OOOto1S.000 toOne
per day, 6,400,000 tons per year these reserves will sustain operations for 8.5y••~s!l'l'hiS.
is before allowing for the company's extensive reserves in the Valley Copper Qrebody, tbe.
J.A•. orebody and the Maggie. mine.

To further define the new reserves inthe·Jersey pit andtestforfurtherPossibl~
extansions to reserves the company has started a 15.000 foot diatrl0nd. dr;illprpgr~. At
present the ~:150,000 program has three diamond drillmachi~es at work :i.n ·a,ne;f'tort tQ
have the holes completed by the end of 1973.

FOR THE RECORD . ' . . . ; ;... . •...... ...'
CORRECTION- Vancouver Stock Exchange advises that the Daw.ouB.!:PaeM:Ln.s:,L~t,~~~iti~

, agreement did not .. provide for an option,. The. 8hare8.~~LfI>y.~o(t~n.(~rl90)
Hart River Mines·..·Ltd, .. shares are out .of .prim~ry. distributiqn,.· theJ'?bt8"t,;·:.t~~~·;~:rt.r1rt1;·,·

. . . . . ...•.. '. (~168(73) refers) having expired".. ' ..-,>.·,:".,.,~k;,"" ''''','"".<,>,
NO •. 192(SEPTrlIDi:1 28,197'3) ..• OWned, publishedandcopyr:L~te<!byG~I;,~trlfJ1'tj:JJ.8i'L'~··t;L'l'D.
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offerinB· of 250,000 .bane at 60¢ per allan
by a proepectu& dated 1511Q7} baa Mea ftI18"er

ad 13Jun73 ,,11th the B.C.Securities Comm. 'lbe 8Olio:1tor 18 R. John Roa-ft, 9th~, Ute
Bank: of Canada Building, 900 \'i. Hastings Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Harbour Ferries Ltd. president D.A. BerSlund baa intomed .abanholden tbat """:OQllllaIQ".

solioitors have advised the ocape~ thattbe' cap1.1 " __" ••:1oa ;.
approved by the annual meeting must be passed apin with m1Dor' ohaopa. (~.8l" JfI.;. i.

see GCNL No. 56 and No. 65(1973). For this purpoae an utnozd1..rJ'c,..I1ttJ.S'l ..... I .../

been called at thecompetJy offioes, North Foot ot Denman st., V8bOO~·, to~·,1_·.;·4.1_.,:;.\.',.

29J""'72. '. .i.'V! •. ' '.'~. ;.,...... ~. .,1 .' ~ . . . J·,t. 'f

NO. 118(JUNE 18, 1913) + GiDRGE CROSS ImlS Lli1l'TiIl mD. + wmPfi-8Irm DO ar.~tcIr+

offering of 248,302 Common Shares at $1.00 by a prc.ptOtU8 dated
1Jun13 bas been reg:l.8tered 1 '-1un7', with the :B.O. Seouriti_

Commission. Solicitor is George J.NeUDBnn, 5'4 Montreal TrWItBu11dina, 789 W. Pender st.,
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Acaoia Mineral Developnent Corporation Ltd,

~ORn' cr~o: ~7.:3 W.l'rER LrTT1D. NO.118(1:173) .(Pa[:e Three) - JUl!~ 18,1973 .

E V BErHL.EHEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.
ANNLu, Mr:!":DlG REVIEW - ~the 8Jun73 annual meeting of Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd.,

Thomas P. Liss, vice-president-operations and general manager in
·..·h ..~.J.and Valley, reviewed the year's progress at the mine· and reported that production of
;f1ncentrate had improved beyond original expectations to produce over 58 million pounds of
copper for last year. He anticipated that the figures for the current year will probably
reach to the 68 to 70 million pound range because of efficiency of the ne\'l pebble mills and
the higher than average mill heads being experienced this year. &

Henry G.Ewanchuk, vice-president, reviewed Bethlehem's exploration progr~ms statinc main
efforts in 1973 will be concentrated in the Northwest Territories 't-mere Bethlehem, \-lith part
ners, have optioned a copper-silver prospect and a lead-zinc prospect. Other exploration .
programs in l1hich Bethlehem has a minority interest will be conducted in Ontario and c:,uebec.
The exploration program in Ireland in participation with International HOGul is continuing.

PatricIo;: II. Reynolds, president, told the meeting that the item of Greatest interest to
sha rEholdero must be the developnent of the substantial volumes of ore which Bethlehem Copper
owns, or in ,:hich it has an interest. For more than three years, Bethlehem have been aIL'"{

iously a"miting a decision by Valley Copper Hines Limited to develop the Lake Zone orebody
in which Bethlehem has a direct 20% interest plus a royalty and share interest. Bethlehem is
ready to co-operate in that development whenever Valley Copper makes a decision to proceed.

Several alternative approaches to the developnent of the J-A orebody are under study
by Bethleheo'sstaff assisted by consultants. The power line which crosses the J-A orebody
is being moved, and clearing for the new power line has been completed. Clearing for high
way relocation is expected to start very soon. The final and most important decision as to
how the J-A is to be developed will be made when directors have analyzed the variouo studies
now in progress, and when they know whether it will be financed and developed at the sarne
time as the Lake Zone, or separately.

Last year, two new pebble mills were added to the grinding circuit. I·fr. Liss forecast
that this installation would add about 5 million pounds of copper per year to production. He
was too modest, improvement is at least twice that forecast.

Under III'. Liss I direction, studies are in progress wi.th respect to the processinG of the
copper concentrates to metal in British Columbia. IXtring the next year research procraos
will be carried out which will form the basis for what is hoped will be a favourable decision
in this matter, and in turn will lead to increased employment opportunities.

Mr. Reynolds said, ''\ole hear a great deal these days about the contribution, or lacl~

thereof, by the mining industry to the economy of British Columbia and Canada.
"Some of the statistics which indicate the importance of mining are:
1. 1!:i.ninB in Canada directly employs 160,090 people plus lUIlerous indirect jobs accoun

ing for about 12% of Canada's total labour force.
2. In 1971 the average wages were amongst the highest of any industry in Canada. The

total wages and salaries exceeded $1.4 billion.
3. :t-1ore than 250,000 Canadians I are shareholders in dividend paying mines.

. 4. The total land area occupied by mir...ing in Canada is about 130,000 acres or O. 006~
of the total land area of Canada. This. compares with 30 million acres occupied by hiGh\'lays
and 172 million acres devoted to farming. =-J

5. :t-finerals in their crude and fabricated state provide over 50% of the freight revenues
of our Canadian railways."

FOR THE RmOBD
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will P6Y a quarterly dividend ot 18¢ per share on AUCUSt 15,

reoord 31Jul13. .
Columbia BreWing CODlP!BY Ltd. will pay a qua~erly dividend ot 5¢ per abare on June 1 5,

reoord 1Jun13.
All Canadian-American Investments Ltd. Tioker Symbol bas been obanpdtrom A.CD to ACI.
Thai-Aaron Development Corporation Ltd. oftering of Pr1mBry Issue - 300,000 shares snd

8eoo.ry Distribution of 100,000 .harea both not
to exceed 25¢ per share by a prospectus dated 6Jun13 baa been regiatend ~un73, with the
B.C. Securities Commission. The Solicitor is H. Barry Bem8worth, Third Floor, 540 Howe
Street, Vancouver 1,B.C.
Avalanche Industri,s Ltd.

,:1 ~T
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_ . ,~j~4 t 1 :
~~4 ,924, 690

77.2¢
6,381,297

22,270,490
2,462,065

~24,732,555

15,993,730
~, , I .l L 1 L: r)~"

~JOo,695
78.2¢

6,397,797

23,320,403
1,941,965

:1>25',262,368
1F,549 215

J' ..·t·~-, _~__>_(.,,_.

$1 ,367,007 :j: ,-163,137
21.4¢ 18.2¢

6j397.~37 6,3Rl~297

1 972 1971
17 ~ 20f ~ ) ,141

.57' .53
33.85 32.62

16,257,814 12,840,306
Ih. 46.18 46.75

6,615,441 5,597,782
487,473 574,073

$7 )102,91 4 816 ~ 1 71 ,855
4~593,778 4,222.837

31 st

j ::c ,m n I; I-';j. _ '';' ',""aXt s.

'EHI\EE NOS A ElIDED DECEMBER
i'.li 11 feed Daily - Tons
ern de of Ol.'~~ - 0 opper %
Concentra te Grade tl:~

t'-::,un,cls Copper Produced
Average Coppf'r Price. ~f, per

r,r)ncentrate Hevenue
Interest Iccome
rrata 1 Reve~lue

Froduction ?~ Expl. Exn.

IVIJ,;T INCOME
Earnings Per St~re

Shares Issued

-A OREBODY PRODUCTION DECISION Fat:?~ick M.Reynolds, prGsident of Bethlehem Copper Corporation
o BE CONSIDERED IN JUNE '.1973 - Ltrl.. y ::3 t:.~ tee in th8 report for the period ended Dec. 31,1972 ,

that detailed work involving engineering of the proposed
'J-A mine, the crushing ~in(: screening plant, concentrator, and related facilities are still
in progress. helocation of services whicb presently cross the pit area has commenced and this
,·,r-p,se should be comple t ,ad about mid-::ummer Ij'73. He ST.3tCS \"ii final produC'tj ~r, d.p.cis iC'lr: by
yu...... : 1, ,a1·-1 .: J.J..l.~ec tel's will proba h:l.y be made in Junt-',"

As :0 operating results he states that three adverse factors were: a lower price received
for cop}.;er s')ld; interest received was less b~cause of lower rates paid by financial
inst.itutions and higher operating costsn

These adverse features were offset by an incre3se of approximately 7,000~000 pour-de nf
r:>,:,pper produced in 1972 over tha t produced tn 1971. This v18S rna inly because of improved
me-~aJ.lurgy and increased throughput as a result of the pebble mills which went into operation
in June. This favourable factor was particularly noticeable in the final three months of
tL() year, and should assure that the 1973 production target of 60,000,000 pounds is reached..

YEAR ENDRD DECEI'1BER 31
lC)'{2 1971

16,297 1),414
.54 ·52

32.67 31.45
58,222,158 51,141,917

48.36 49.27

---------------------------------------_._--~----._-----------_.---------------...------...---------
SAl~DWELL AND COMPANY LIMITED

:}ll8rter ended Nov. 30 ~ . t' _1972 1971_: In the report fer tL.r;
!~venue from Professlonal Servlces ~~1,681s000 $2,595,000 : quarter to Nov.30,1972,
Operating Expenses 2,030,000 3,506,000 : P.R.Sandwell, chairman and
Depreciation . 22,000. 31 ,00°: J.B.Douglas, president of
Net Operating Income(loss) (371,000) 58 ,000: Sandwell and Company Limited
I~vestment & Other Income 20,000 15,000: state that it is hoped that the
Tncome Taxes -i147 ,000) 91,000: initial signe of recovery
Net Income(l:.ss) ---r204,OOO) (18,000): appearing in the industries
~2~~_~~~_~~~~ g2£ gt l tShervef~ bYtSa~dwell will eltnab~e

e lrm 0 ~prove resu s 1n
due course. (For a review of
the annual meeting See
GCNL No.242,page one, Dec.15,72.:,

~
~
1..1
~
f]
~
~Ie'

~
r

8,821,000
1,226,000
7,595,000

Ket Income b~fore

extraordinary items 11,940,000
Extraordinary Items 8,274,000
Net After Extraord item 3,666,000

Nr::'~t Sales
Yea! Ended Dec.31,

CROWN ZELLERBACH CANADA LTD.
19]2 .. ~.97~ 'Robert C.Rogers, president of Crown

$233,8ot>~tJOO $206,409,000 ! Zellerbach Canada Ltd., reports 1972
net income of $11,900,000 before extra
ordinary items, up 3~ over 1971. Sparked
by strong demand and prices for lumber
and plywood, sales climbed 13%. He considers
the results to be a continuation of the

Per Share Income : recovery begun in 1971 following a poor
Bef. Extrao.ltems S1.50 $1.11: performance in 1970 when the forest
Aft.Extrao. Items 45¢ 96¢ 'industry was iu-a sever slump.

----------------.-----.--------.---- • - -- .o•• -----•• --. • J. Mr •Rogers says undArlying economic

factors indicate a' good year in 1973 for both bui In; ug materialf4 and pulp and paper produots,
but inflation, international trade relationships and govertmental decisions temper optimism.
While the company's return on investment in 1972 was 8% compared with 4.~ in 1971, it is
still not satisfactory and has not reached the average level of return for Canadian fir.ms.

!'TC.:.S(..T1'.NDARY 229197~) Owned, published ~nd cop~rr~ghted by GEORG"E CROSS'~~S LF1J.1TER LTD.
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202,415
5,587,000

~14 '57~..., , .;

6, 156, 81~8
~;;1. 32

4,658,211-3
12,180,456
5,91 1l-,365

14,078, 5ff1' -"13, 101-;tr23
503,103 177f731

2,033,777 1,847,864

186,728
5,855,000

614,900
~~ 7, 121 , 079 ~~

01.52
4,669,143

()13, 012, 226
4,578,473

,,,,
!,,,,,
I,,,
I
I,,,
I
I,
I,
ILong-ter.m Debt 1,321,000 3,003,924:

Deferred Income Taxes 2,574 434 2,555,593:
- l _

~.ncreaAed 15. 75;. Inter-city bus miles
increased 3.35% to 36,251,624 while
pr ..:sengcranc. char("er revenue increased
7.85% to C24,913,38o ~d express rev
Cilue increased IG.35"j to (?6,302,l~74.·

Late in 1972 the company ordered
30 new Su~er-7 Scenicruisers for del
ivery in 1973. Ttventy of these fine
buses have been delivered \'lith the
balance to folloH during the surrmer.

NevT express depots were opened i' '.
Vancouver, Penticton, and Edmonton to
handle increased expreAS volumes. Mod
ern bus terminal facilities have been
arranged for the company in Kelol'maand Sudbury. .A garas~ service centre is under construction by the company adjacent to the'Sudbury terminal.

Combined air/bus tours for all season~, particularly Skifari Tours and Trans CanadaHighway Tours, arc enjoying increasing popularity.
MOtor Coach Industries Limited increased its gross revenl~es in 1972 by 04,537,977 to~ $23,236,947 through the production of 760 bUS' shells and fini'shed buses(an increase of 160

.
l~ over 1971). lTith increased sales ·and orders for 1973, a plant expansioil program in excess~ of one million dollars is in progress for co~pletion late this year. ~he expanded plantHill enable Motor Coach to produce 'J.p to 1, O()(~ "vUD ::lh~ll:.; and comple'~ ed Lllses annually. Itis interesting to note that in 1972 for the first time, MC-7 buses Here sold "off-shore"when Australia purchased ten of these buses redesigned for right-llar.d drive.Through its tours, hotel, chalet, snm'Jmobile, and service stations, Brel.·Tster Trans··port Company Limited again experien.'~ed increased sflles in the tourist industry. Nell garageservice centres in Banff and Jasper have improved operating efficiency.

.Lucame ,14'rom Operations
Income From Investments
Depreciation
Interest on Long-tem

\,.. Debt
ool~ Income Taxes
~ Extraordinary Gains
~ NET INCOI\Iffie Net Income Per Share

Shares Issued
Current Assets
eur:~nt Liabilities

19L·
147645

0.52%
33.15%

12,268,969
50.~5¢

!ill.
11,442

0.59%
31.79%

16,440,611
58.46,.~

..£m POINT.MJ:!m2.-Lll·II~J1Y!._.Q,uarter ended March 31, 1973 ~: P:i.n~ P:1int Min~n !.Atd. quarter shown inc:re~sod.Sales & Interest Inc. $13,191,000 $1,0~00 ; profita arising from incr~ased lead concent-Net Earnings 3,535,000, 1,546,000 : :'='8te production 111> from 26,500 to 33,800 ionsEarnings Per Share 78¢ 34¢: and 2inc concentrate production was up fronTonnage Milled 999,-000 934,000: 91,500 tons to 103,700 tons in the 1973 q~rte:i:'
Realized prices for zinc concentrate wasup from ~63 pit to ~70 pit and lead concentrate was up from $118 to $131 pit., The company plans to explore its several square miles of favou:::3bL~ ground j.n the rainwJ~ed.iat·e vicinity at about $1,.500,'000 per year.

?c :":El'!f1:EIll!. COPPER ()ORPO~ION =.~rter -: March 31, '. mL . .-1212 : Quarte.r_Ended March 31.,Total Revenue $8,4~8 $5,116,692 : Average Daily Mill Feed-tonsIncame before Taxes 4,221,506 2,0~4,102: Grade of Ora- Copper .Provision for Taxes 1,854,198 838,810: Concan~·~te GradeNET mcOME $2,373,308 $1,185,892 : Pounds of COJ/per ProducedEarnincs Per Share 37¢ 18.6¢ J Average Copper Price

BLOCY "[,'"')Q'"''' ~'lJn' "'C' ~'1,.~ LTD-.----:::.~~~~~~' .. :....LL:O . •

$25~024,125

21~481,970

1,801,628
t1,7~g~527

1.2.iL
$16,442,100

1,904,810
5,024,777
1~591~679

60tl22

Year Ended Jan.31
Commission &Management fees
Intereat &Mortsage Discount
Rental Revenue
Iand sale Profit.
Equity 'in Affiliates
Total Revenues
Expenses
Income Taxes-current&Deferred
1in,-1M Share

191E.
$10,766,052

1,213,~58

4,911,256
789, J.,ArO ,
(22,410) t

$17,717,396 :
15,211,527 :
.b.2642322 ~
il,1fa~547 ;

In the year ended Jan.31,1973,
al~. divisions of Block Bros. Industrier::
Ltc.. performed well. Net income
increased :~. Total assets under
administration increased from
$62 million to ~73 million one year
ago. The d~vidend bes been inoreased
to 4¢ t:lemi-annua1ly with the next
pa/able July 3,J.913. Real e8tat~s
sale~ incr~ased by 4~ to $310,000,000.
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_~SLO EXPLORATIONS ~'Ip.:_.

~~C~COPPER PROSPECT NORTH OF HOPE - Further work is planned by Keslo Explorations Ltd.

RECOMMENDED FOR FURTHER EXPLORATION on its nickel-copper prospect \vhich extends from

about 3 miles north of Hope, B.C., to the southern

boWldary of the Giant Mascot Nine property 0 The property 1 now comprising 128 full claims

and fractions has had since the mid-1960's several exploration program~.

Co~rate St~c~}l£.~. : In his 4Mar72 report, D. H. Tully, P.Eng.,

.tri.2.:..l, B. C., l8Apr~; public, 27Nov69. : reconmends a program of geological, geochem-

A~~.Of!: :.717 H. Pender, Vancouver.· : ica1 work and diamond drilling estimated to

ft·.9~..: 1i14 - 470 Granville, Vancouver. : cost (/38,313. He says surface exploration

~..t..2.!'!!.~. Uolrige, Mahon & Co. : and lindted diamond drilling indicated 2 min-

T. A. & Reg.: Crmm Trust Co. : eral target areas for further testing. A zone

.§9]..i£!.t2£.J.. David B. Finlay. : of ustrabasic intrusives occur on the north

~ta!Z.:_ T. U. Connell, Burnaby. : part of the Swede claim group near the Giant

A.,uth. Capital..:. 5, 000, 000 shs., ~)1 par. :boW1dary. These rocks, he says, are sheared

.§!lE'~J~~ : and mineraliz ed with low grade nickel-copper

For property, esc. BCSC * 750,000 'mineralization in the fom of pyrmotite-

For ~;;228, 162, net cash ...~4~902_ : chalcopyrite and sparse pyrite. 'Ihree shallow

Outstanding 29Feb72 & 28Jun72 1, 9 ,902 :D.D. holes tested this zone in 1970.

Offered, 28JW172 _ 112..l.QQQ....: A deep D.D. hole test is advised to check

To be outstanding if all sold 1-;mo, 902 : this zone for improvement in values with

* 500,000 of shs. issued for property were ~depth.

gifted back for purposes of benefiting : Also recommended for testing are the Bea,

the company. To 29Feb72, directors had : Sam and Mary-G claims in the SE part of the

authorized distribution of 355,000 of these: claim group east of the Hope Fault zone

shs. and 145,000 are scheduled for cancel-:which traverses the property in a northerly

lation. : direction. Low values in nickel were obtained

12nancial Position~ working capital, 29Feb12, by 3 holes near Schkam Lake in this area

~~10,233. t prior to Kelso acquiring the property. The

Public Share Offeri~_by prospectus, 28Jun72 , cOnBultant says old gold prospects are

registered, BCSC, 12Sep72, the company :known in the area and boulders carrying

offers 112,000 shs. at 5O¢ pis sUbj. t.o : sphalerite have been found.

1~¢ pis commission to net if all sold :

U42,000. :

P.ire~~ S.D. Faider, pres.; Dr. D. U. :

~ellie, P.Er'1g.; G.H. liiadden, V.P.; all :

of Vancouver. :

Principal Holder of Securities~ S.D. Faider~

shown as ovmer of record and beneficall~" :

a total of 231,000 aha. ,1s stated jn the :

prospectus to be the only person owning :

more than 10% of the issued sha. :

-------------------------------------------,

r
'- NORTHSTAR COPPER MINES LTD. BETHLEHEM COPPER CORP. LTD. ~

•. TAKLA CLAIMS o~~~--:: -; ·letter-:;:~~~~· has be~~·::~::d by Bethleh=~opper
Corporation Ltd. and Northstar Copper Mines Ltd. covering the latter

finns block of 90 claims located 25 miles north of Takla Lake, 150 miles northwest of

Prince George B.C. Unde~ the 75-25 contract Bethlehem has the option to spend ~)35,OOO by

I:ec.'l.l973 and to make a property payment of ::~2, 500 by. the same date. In total the agree

ment calls for total property paymeni:s of ~:,45,OOO by Dec. 31, 1978, and the following

optional property work expenditures, ~:'35,OOO in 1974, ~~50,OOO in 1975, ~)75,OOO in 1976;

0100,000 in 1977 and ~;,100,OOO in 1978.
Exploration work to date has located a relatively flat lying vein carrying high-grade

copper in a series of diamond drill holes, plus several areas where there is a potential

for developing a large tonnage low grade target. (See GCNL 174(72) for results renel-I) •

.!£I_~T MINING CORPORATI01L1;J~~

1',[0 PROPERTIES - Kismet Mining Corporation Ltd. president M.·E.Davis has reported that on the .

TO BE EYJ'LORED Squamish property drilling is to resume in a few days. A crew has completed

an access road and a detailed surface geololical program. The m.aerous copper

occurrences on the claim group indicate a favourable geological environment.

Kismet has just acquired an option to eam an B5% interest in a 116 claim copper

prospect adjoining the Sunloch Mine property ot Pechiney Developnent Ltd. 45 miles west of

Vic~oria,B.C. '!he agreement is subject to approval of the Vancouver S'tock Exclumle.

, The property has been subjected to considerable e.xpl.oration work. to date. '!be seo

chemical and geophysical surveys indicate several strong ananalous trends~ the

property. '

An I. P. survey is being completed and will be followed by a drilling program when the

o~t1mum targets are determined.
q ant Reef Petroleums Limited firumcial statements for the~l.ar to 3~Y72 show~~.~

of ~tsOt092 vs $_:09t loss of 'l:J93,276 for the year amM7d }JJrfaY7l.

Other financial figures are carried 10 GCNL 200~72}. .
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Nine Months to Sept.30 -1972 _~97~_; Patrick M.Reynolds, president of Bethlehem
Tons Milled Per Day 15,991 15,506 ; Copp8r Corporation Ltd.,has reported that a
Ore Grade- Copper 0.53% 0.521 ~ preliminal'Y feasibility study has indicated
Concentrate Grade % 32.2~ 31.07% ; tr~t th3 J.A. orebody can be successfully
Pounds Copper Produced4l,964,344 )3,30~.,61l ; mined at 25,000 tons per day. The average
Aver.Price Copper-U.S.¢ 49.22¢ 50.12¢ : grnd0 wIring the first ten years is expected

: to be 0.53% oopper, plus significant amounts
Conoentrate Revenue 16,704,962 16,672,708 : of molybdenum. Detail engineering is underway.
Interest Income 1,454,492 ~8B'1,122 : Prior to aotual development of the mine, it
Total Revenue 18,159,454 18,550,700 : will be neces~ary to relocate a section of
Production & Expl.Ex:p.ll,955,437 11,770,893 : 'che road leading to Kamloops and Merritt as
Income &Mining Taxes 2,570,329 3,028,254; well as portions ot the B.C.Hydro powerline,
NEr INCOME $3,633,688 $3,761,553 : a natural ~sline and a small stream. Work on
Earnings Per Share 56.8¢ 59.0¢ 1 these relocations is expeoted to start in
---------~---_.-----------.------------------the lote fall in co-operation with various
govprnment agenoies.

The president ~tates that depressed copper prices and the floating Canadian dollar
have reduced earnings. The outlook for firmer copper prices by year end is good.

INTmR.:l.rj~ED WOOD PRGDUCTS LTD.,
Six Months to June 30, 12.1l .!21l.: K.A.W.Long, president of Integrated Wood
Sales $4 880448 $3 469 650 ; Products Ltd., states in the six months report
Cost of Sales 3:630:663 2:535:861: that during the first half demand for forest
Administrative Costs 207,792 106,687 ; products oontinued at a high level and prices
Deprec'n, Depletion 243,121 194,870 : re~ained steady. Indications are that this
Interest Expenses 122,243 121~3}~ ~ will co~tinue into 1973. The company has
Income rraxes :Current 280,654 ?:S1 055 : embarked on major plant renovations whi~h

Deferred 58,199 25,829 : havo considerab:y improved the earnings
Extra. ordinary Item _ _ _~42tY4~ ; ~icture •. Tht1 veneer' .plant was·.oompleted late
NET INCOME ~337,776 $~Oa3: ~n the f~rst quarter. Normal startup problems
Earnings Per Share l3¢ 10~ : were enoounter~d but have been ~orrected.
--------------------------------------------~-!Ve~:~~r produot10n reached a sat1sfactory
level by the end of the fi:'.:'st 1:.31£, and \·7i1:1. c')~Jliribute significantly to profits for the
seoond half.

He states that in order to take advantDge of ch~nging markets and speoies utilization,
the existing dry kilns were renovated and put l'~ck i~to operation. This will enhance sales
revenues during the normal slack months. During the third quarter a new lumber stacker,
lumber sorter and double-arbor edger were installed. All this was at the Nicola Valley Sawmill.

At the Fadear Creek Lumber Co.Ltd. opora"cion new installations included an automatic
high speed chipper canter, automatic sorting anc lumber handling equipment and the filet
stage of complete dry kiln facilities. While these renovations curtailed operations during
the first quarter they proved most ~~tiofactory aud have greatly inoreased profitability
of operations in the seoond quarter. InutolJBtion of high recovery equipment for the
utilization of very small loBS ~s·planned for the last quarter.

/ / ADONIS MIN:H5 LTD.

/ASPEN GROVE SUJ3JIDT OF - Adonia Mines Ltd. has entered a letter of intent with Noranda
LETTER OF INTENT DEAL Exploration Company, Limited covering approximately 180 of the

some 230 olaims held by Adonis in the Aspen Grove,B.C. area.
These claims are about 20 miles north of the other main Adonis propertyoalled the
Summers Creek group and located about J.5 miles north of Princeton. It is the SUllDers Creek
group which has been the subject of recent drill exploration-development prosxama on
!3everal zones. All of the results to date on the Sumners Creek property is being evaluated
as the drilling continues and it is expected that 8 summary report will be issued in the
near future.

Previous work on the Aspen Grove claims ~s located a number of good grade oopper
showings over extensive lengths, in excess of 1',000 feet in severai, and in favourable
geological settings. Bulk samples from blast trenohes over an a;ea 600 by 200 fe.t
have averaged 0.23% copper. Three areas of explosive breooia oontain ohaloocite and
bornite.

NO.204(OCTOBER 23,1972) Owned,published and copyrighted by GEORGE CROSS lmrlS Li'Pl'E LTD.
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~cco runes Ltd. annual rneetine 28Sep72 selected as directors Geo. Bryson Collins, president
...• ----.-.• --. (mming 5,000 shares); Clarence Beamer(1,000) and Barry Robt. Reed(nil).

[' the year to 31:t-1ar72, audited statements show 046,001 \'Jere received(being (:;40,000 from sale
.,' 200,000 shares and ~;6,001- reduction in accounts payable) •. Applied uere ~:;105,858(being

~,74,511 expl'n, ~)13,347 admin., ~)15,000 purchase of mineral property and ::~3,000 "'rite-off of
advances receivable). The ::~59, 857 excess applied reduced vlOrldng capital to a deficit of
~,~42, 138 at 31Mar72 when of 3,000,000 shs. a.uthorized, 1,620,002 ",ere issued, unchangedat 19Sep72.
Investments at 3,I,Iar72 comprised shares of t"10 private, inactive companies being 107,143 es
croVJed and 75,000 free shs. of McLeese Lalce Copper Hines Ltd. and 100,000 shs. of Bradley
Copper Ltd. 'I3.e company owned 98% interest in the 38-claL~ A-1 group in Cariboo mining division
B.C.

Morocco will hold an extraordinary meeting on Oct5/72 at 10 a.m. in Hotel Vancouver to
vote on a proposal to con~date its shares 4-01d for 1-new so that the 1)620,002 shs issued
\-Jould beorne 405,000 of the 3, 000 ~ 000 no par shs. to be authorized and also :',0 ch[L..~e n£4'ne to
Renar Resources Ltd.
!.oLl"'1:i-ru.!~.Li.:nited_ by 18Scp72 ar,.::t. has ho..d 150, O~)O shs. illldenrritten at r)5¢ each by Canarim

Inve::tment Corporation Ltd. and has granted them options on 150,000 ~)llares

at 65¢ each due on 1Dec72 and OIl 150,000 shares at 75¢ each due 1Mar73.
Also, Joy has entered into an agt. whereby it trill issue 138,846 shares to Fredericl,;: H.

Hyder for ::;;90,250. These shs. must be held for 6 months.
Hm. Howden has exercised his right under a 11JulY72 agt. to'buy 20,000 shs. of Joy at

50¢ per share, being part of his option on !}OO,OOO shs. at 50¢ exerciseable 't'Jithin 18 months
of the agt. date.

By 11Sep72 agt., concerning claims in the Princeton area B.C. held jointly by Joy ~nd

South Seas HiningLimited, the two finns have granted&Bethelehem CopEer COEPoration ~tq.~

the right to acquire 75% int rest in the claims by spending on their exploration and deve op
ment C50,000 by 1Apr73 plus ~)75,OOO by 1Apr74 plus U100,000 by 1Apr75 and in each year
thereafter until Bethle}:em gives r.otice of intent to equip the property for production, such
notice to be given by 1Apr82.
~~ad-Zinc Prices(Cominco) Lt~. the monthly averages of Cominco's Canadian metal prices in

September were as follows:
.9_e.I?tr:£~J:...1.3E !J.:.fUst 1972 §ep"tember J31l.

Lead(¢ per pound) 16.000 ' 16.000 13.500
F.U. Zinc(¢ per pound) 19.000 19.000 17.000

Basis of current months's average is 20 days(Septembcr 4 - Labour Day)
Nur"'.-m Mines Limited says in submitting an ' unaudited statement for the year to 311-1ar72 thJ.t ;. ... ~,..;

-- Noradco-Shield Joint venture in which Noradco has a 74% interest has not
done any further work on the stewart, B. C. , silver property but that the claims are kept in
good standing and a modest cash flow is received by the Joint Venture from rentals of equip
ment. The agreement whereby Minbanco Corp., New York, had an option on an additional 25% of
the Noradco-Shield Joint Venture was not exercised and has expired. No shareholders meeting
is planned until a specific need arises. The unaudited statement shows 02,000 in funds was
received as refund c£ stock exchange listing fees and' that ~~3, 078 expenses incurred for ad
ministration. vlorking capital def.iciency was increased by ,~~1 ,078 to :)2,345.
Citex Mines Ltd. has reported the assay results or' the last three of the series of nine holes

~drilled last summer on the Greenstone group of 10 claims, located on the
~orth side of Kamloops Lake, B.C. The assay results of the first six holes were reported in
full in GCNL 153(72) page two, 9Aug72. (See GCNL 19l(72),page 2 for details of underuritine).

Hole No. Interval Remarks
. DDH 1/7 .. °- 30ft. ' Overburden

30 -160ft. 130ft averages a.~ copper.
160 -535ft. 0.20% copper.

No conmerc ial mineralization. Drilled
away from the shear zone.
Overburden
Less than O.l~ copper.
140ft averages 0.91,% copper, including
20ft. section of 5.34% copper.

180 -510ft. Less than 0.1% copper•
.Inland Copper Ltd. by 8Sep72 agt. has acquired an option from Thelma I. stewart to buy 4 pros
pecting permits in Cochise county, Arizona,for $60,000 and 300,000 shares. Of the total
consideration, ~:;15,000 has been paid and 100,000 ebB. are to be issued within 30 days of Oct3/72.
The rest is payable subject to filing satisfactory progress reports with Vancouver stock
Exchange. The balance of cash is payable (;5,000 by 1Apr73, :'~5,000 by Oct173, $10,000 by Oct1/74,
(;,10,000 by Oct1/75 and ~;;15,OOO by Oct1/76. The balance of shs. is to be issued as to 100,000
within 120 days of Oct3/72 and 100, 000 ~lithin 210 days of Oct3/72.
C'ORRECTIOiT; Ami~o Silver Junes Ltd... is the name of the canpany whose 31Jul72 prospeotus was

reviewed in GCNL 191 (72) page 4 and not Amico 8ilver Mines Ltd. as wrongly printed
there.
CORRECTION: Vancouver Stock Excl:ang~ have corrected their notice on GreenlancLERlorat1on .apz

Ltd. (Which wae carr~ed ~n GCNL 191(72) to show that the pooled ana 8c~1 eHs. a e
1,150,160 sh·~d not 1,b55,230 as had been wrongly stated.
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FOR THE RECORD

~~~~~~ Lin}"ite!:L shares Here tran;·ie~~~d'fr·om Interim Section to Mir.ing Section 01'

Vanco1.'ver Stock Exchange on 13Sep72, symbol ATT. of' 3,000,000 shares

~~.thout par value authorized, 1,200,005 are issued (not including shares issued re mcr~er noted

be1O\-l ), 2~00, 000 shares are escro'Hed and 300,005 are pooled. Transfer agent is Guaranty Trust Co"

By 29J";,g72 agt. , Attila has issued 1,233,333 shares for all ),500,')00 issued shares of tl~'~g:.~

Alaks~_~9-nes! Ltd.
.N..<?£.th,.air_).tin~;s_ .~.i.d.• by 1Sep72 agt. acg,uired an option to buy 104 claims in Vancouver mining

division from M.P. UarshaHski and Albert H. Manifold for ~)70,000 payable

as to ;.~ 10 ,000 f 0 rthwith, ~:;20 , 000 by 1Sep73 and ~;4Q,000 by 1Sep74.

Kenda.l-1v1;!.E.:i~n4.~p]or.§l.:t..i.o.llf.pp1.Ean'y._L.i!nj_t.e.d. by 19Aug72 agt. has had 200,000 shares under

\lritten at 30¢ each by Jones, Gable & Co. as to

62.5% and Davidson 0:. Company as to ')7.5%.

Consolidated Standard I·lines Limited by 8Sep72 amending agt. has exte roed by 30 days the op-
• '. _._ _ ..--_.__... • _ .......-._ ........-., - _ ... ~__...... -...._ • •••....- •. iI

tions Granted Carlisle, Douglas & Co. and Continental

3ecur:it.ies Corporation (19'(1) Ltd. as to each under e:- 10J~172 agt. The opt_ons a.rc , ,',:

due on 200,000 shares at 15~ each by 150ct72 and on 200,000 shares at 20¢ each by 14Dec'(c.:..

A8.!l2.oJ~E..eE-c:.e__L.:t_<;l... "Jill pay a dividend of 6¢ per Class "A" and "B" cornmon shares on Oct .1/72?

record date 153ep72.

wPI_i!l.c~.s_s.y'eE.."t~:r:E?..s_..ktd.:." advised, further ~o the item in GCNL NO.175(72) that the agt. covering

purchases of oil gas net Horking interest of 105'; in NeH I,'1exican oil/

gas leases that the estimated cost of the first dry hole Hell on the leases is ~:;59G,91[) and

that Amarctic Explorations Ltd., the vender of the 10%, has agreeti to pay in full of Princes0'

share of the dry hole cost of drilling the \'lell to a maximum of ::!596,913. In effect Princes~~

has a carried interest until that sum has been spent. If costs exceed that sum, Princesi3 VIi11

be obliged to pay its 10% share of any SUCll excess. Also Princess' share is subject to a

liback in" provision Hhereby the company's interest may be reduced by 20Js in the lease blocl::

and completed well dOvffi to a depth of 13,000 ft. and by 10% below 13,000 ft, but only aftE;~

recovery of the drilling md completion costs on the first vlell. By agt., 15Aug72, the prIn

cipals of .Amarctic Ex., A.E. Turton, R.J. \Tiley and H.:S. Signorello, agreed to buy the

750,000 escrow shs. of Princess for ()750 from S. Belzberg and Max Fugman, subj~ct to PrincesG

receiving an additional under\'lriting of ~)150,000 prior to 15Aug7) and subject to regulatory

bodies and the approval of shareholders. This agt. provides that Princess is to have n boa:cd

of 5 of \-lhich 3 shall be Turton, Hiley and Signorello. The 750, 000 shs. i;ere issued for the

Rose clailr.s 9 milES sc\;.'th of Kamloops on \Jhichto date linecutting, soil sampling &. mag. surveya"t

cost of ~)7 ,300 is scheduled to be follolJed by geological mapping and I.P. survey at an

estimated ;..,14 j oO(. Prior to the reC'f:'r
4 ':j\j(\T'\'olritil1t.~ Princess had issued 1,OOO,005shs.,

incl. 250,005 sha. issued for ~>28, 1;10 ca.sh. Prom incorporation 11~Mar72 to 21 Jun'{2, ~)5,936 \las

spent, leaving work. cap. of ~;22, 191~.
.

Plateau Metals and Industries LtQ. president H.$. Cornwell reports all vIork on the Trapper

. ._ •._-.. _- --_ .. - - ..... Lake molybdenum property in I~'l B. C. has been halted after

spending some ~:'65, 000 in exploration \'Then advised by geologists, Dolmage, Campbell & Associ;~.te~;.

Ltd., that results of the first three holes did not \varrant further worko Plateau has dropped

its option on that property. J-1r. Corn\'lell says further vlork is contemplated on the Stril~e

Lorna claim group· ovmed jointly vIith Uestern Adera Ltd., in the Missezula Lake area near

Princeton. Plateau seeks other VTorthwhile siiu.~~tions.

Kelso Explora~.?:.o.ns Ltd.
A

offering of 112, 000 shares at 5O¢ each by 28Jun72 prospectus vIaS

registered 12Sep72 with B.C. Sec. Comma Solicitor is David Bo Finlay

at 304 - 717 Pender st., Vancouver 1.

!{ewfound1¥l.d T~l erhone CCIIiPe."1Y LJ.E1:i,t~d. offering of 250, 000 - 7.25% Cum. red. pfd. shares [tt

~:i20 each by a 6Sep72 prospectus vJas registered 11 Sep72

with B.C. Sec. Commo and has been underwritten by Pitfield, J-1ackay, Ross '& Co. and Nesbitt,

Thomson Securities Ltd.
( #J:g.2-Indu~~~•. VSE effective date, 8Sep72, reports acquisition by staking of 40 claims

in Powell HiveI' area, B.C., and the optioning from Bethlehem Minj~ CorDo

of an undivided 70% interest in cro\VI1 granted and other claims in Nicola M. D. renns fo tni:::'"

Nicola area claims call for Aselo to spend ~:;15,000 by 31Dec73 and to maintain the option to.

incur cumulative expenses as fol.; :::;30,000 by 31Dec74;"';45,000by 32Dec75 and ~)75,000 by3Jl)?c76.

Aselo must commit to place the property on production by 31Dec76 provided that the optiun 1~",,1'1Oi

may be extended by paying Bethlehem ~;50,000 by 31Dec77 and a further 050, 000 each year there

after tmtil such a corrnnitment is made. (refer GCNL NO.123, 124, & 125(72».

i.\!1ste2CJfLp:'~~j;.9-.. has reported that \'1ork on the Kamloops property under the direction of Manny

Consultants Limited, is now in progress, together with a small xray dic:unond

drilling program to test one ananalous zone to a depth of 75 feet. Number two diamond drill

hole is at a depth of 17 feet. II.F. Henward, Andex directo~ reports that the Kaslo property

is in good standing. Hire line diamond drilling is nO\-1 in progress, together with a Ronka

survey on the Helsh, U.K. property. The company's three gas vlells in the Grea1B11 ga.s field

Saskatchewan, are expected to be on full stream' around September 15th. Andex has a 1*iniB'eft.

in these three Gas wells and ina further six sections.

~eyst9P~.!l~~~!2...l!l2.-. I .i&t.-e~. will pay a elividend of 5¢ per conrnon share on 298ep72, record

date 20Sep72.

Giant ~lorations Limited shares are out of oriwarY distribution.
ZlJIl1C -~:nC-m8t~e".=:Mc·. rw('~ts that total slab- zinc 01" Ul-s."producers at 3l.lw.a.72 was

- ••. - - 2':>..t..4t>O short tons at smelter vs ~o tXj{) short tons at 3IJul72 plus

11,364 tons elsewhere at3lAug72 vs 11~15~ short tons at 31Jult2.
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Voyager Petroleums Ltd. 8bareholden 90. 22Aug72,

approved 881e to W.R.Graoe &Co. of 900,000 shares

of Voyager. The sale is now oompleted. The purchase

inoluded sale of 600,000 treasury sharea at $7.50

per sbare. H.R.Lopn, executive viae-president
and D.E.GriDa. t vice-presideo.t ot W.i.Gac. & Co.
bave been appointed directors of VOY8pr.

»llring the c0mp8rqo's tint q_rter,ftvenue8

inoreased 66.96%, cash flow ioore&se4 4.18% and

VOYAGER PmROLDlMS IIl'D.

Quarter to June 30 t 1972 ill1
Revenue $422,154 $284,899
Operating Expenses 18,847 42,755
General Admin.Exp. 34,821 24.660
Cash Flow-operationa308,486 217,484

Depletion & Depre. 121,399 1.12,338
:NPJl INCCIIE $ 181,087 $102,146

iBrn1ngs Per Share 6_ '.3¢ I

ttl It' I , , I I I , , , I , I , , , I.• , , I , I , I , I , , , I , , I I

net income increased 83.15%.
During April, May and June, Voyager drilled or partiuipeted in the drillins of 15

exploratory wells, of whioh seven are gas wells.

Voyapr' 8 ourrent oontracted reserves of natlU'81 psin the Warwiok, Plain, Killam

and Holden area. amount to 216.5 billion oubic feet which campares to 65 billion oubio

feet under oontract in these fields a year ago. The applicable pi oontmcil oontain _ny

favourable terms which should enable Voyager .to receive the same benefitl which are obtained

by other 888 producers .signing new oontracts, som.e with in!tiel prioe. al biBb a. ~_ per

thousand cubic feet.
GIBRALTAR MIKES LTD•

./

+ Mining Equipnent Puroba••d· to Balanoe Mine Production With Milli!!l oaecity

Additional equipment to sustain current levels of ore production at the copper property

of Gibraltar Mine. Ltd. near Williams Lake, is beinc purchased by the oCDpe~.

'The oompany said that it ~B no plans to increase the capac1tyot the ooncentator.

Although designed to pperate at 30,000 tons per day, the concentrator ie expected to averap

betvHn 40,000 a04 45,000 tons 88 • results of the soft ore ourrentq beiac irMted.

Gibraltar 88id that orders worth i4f8OO,OOO have been plaoed for the additional ore

produotion, ore Mulase and related equipment. Deliveries over a three-year period will

ooincide with a pit development schedule revised for greater flexibility and etficiency

in ...tins the concentrator's requirements.
This year the mine will place four ore trucks and a drill in servioe. '/8ix aore trucks, a

~''''?vel, two bulldozers, a grader and maintenance facilities valued at $',400,000, will be

added over the 197'-1974 period.

r:: . ~nAR1QIAWJ: DEVELOPMiNT CORPORATION LTD.:am Oppp COVOBATJOlf LD,

LJ!7l'TER OJ' IBTElI'.r COHPLE1lED -A letter of inten~OIDPletedbetween Da~wk
ON r.lt.15 IN IlIGHLAIID VALLEY Development Oorporation Ltd., the Oook'. FerJ:1 Indian lland

and ~ethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. ooveriQl I.R.No.15

in the Hishland Valley area of B.C. The I.R.15 is looated les8 tbln 1,000 feet "It of' I.R.

14 whiob is ourrently beiDB drilled by :Betblehem Copper Corp.Ltd., under an option asreement

with the Indian :Band and Darkbawk Developaent Co:r:poration Ltd.

Under theasreement, Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. has undertaken to carry-out an

exploration prog.ram on I.R.l5.. and to pay $50,000 forthwith on oompletion of the f'olUl

asnements to Darkbawk and, should commercial produotion beatain' rr,. the landI, then

profits derived therefrom an to be divided 2~ to Darkbawk, 20% to the Indian :Bland and

~ to :Bethlebea Copper. In addition Bethlehem Copper is to reoe1ve an option to purcbaae

100,000 treasury abares ot Derkbawk plus 1/4 of the· 20Jl, intereat retained by Darkbawk

in the profit. frcII aoy produot-ion at a total prioe, for both it.. , of i,oo,ooo.
The oonsideration Biven to the Indian Band i8 an option on a ranch in the Ashcroft

ares. The :Band il to hold the option and if the Band decid8s to exercise ita op'1on on the .

nnoh then Bethlehem Copper will be required to pay the $750,000 .P\I1'Chaa. prioe ot the ranch

and the, "-= viIi became the owner of the ranch.
~b8 te:aD8 on I.R.15 are substantially the same as thoee on I.R.14. :sethi.a. Copper

baa been drill!. on I.R.14 for several montbs and have duriDB the tera of tb1l 4r1Uinc

reported aeveral times that some of the holes bave beenenoouracia,. Thedr11liac be.

been to test the extension of the JA orebody, now reported to oontain eome500,OOO,OOO tona

of ore. The drilling program. by :Bethleh m on I.R.L4 is nearing ocapletion and lt :11

expeoted when the drilling is,, oompleted an estimate of the tonnap on the BrouDel will

be reported. It is anticipated that a drill propm will start . in the very QfNtr tutun

on the I.R.15. .
The new agreement b9tw&en Darkhawk and Bethlehm is subjeot to resulatory autborities.

N0.1~5(AUGUST 25.1~72) ~ned, publio~ed- p~d co~i$bten by GEORGE CROSS NEWS ~. ~~.
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.~_~SOURCES.LIMI_TED

AUGUST 4, 1972

.&S~1B!?1LS.:r£1ES-.!Lll?•

~~~~__ ENDED l1t~Ql l-JE. 1-21.!.

Sales ~3,001, 247 ~~1, 229,507

cost. of Goods Sold ~ 2, 3.2§.z.§29. _1..z..9.Q.? z182.

Gross Profit b04,548 227,325

Operating Expense _-21.§.Jn. __.•?~

Net Profit nS--;tr35. ...---.-2~

Earnings p/s~ fully diluted 2.2¢ 0.7¢ 1

, , 1 , 1 1 , 1 , 1 , , , , 1 , , , 1 , 1 i , 1 , , , , , tIl , , 1 , I·' , 1 1 1 1 , , , , , , t ,

The sharp improvement in sales, net

profit and profit per share reported by

Turbo Resources for the first quarter of

its 1972-73 fiscal year (see table) con

tinues the growth pattern evident in the

last annual statements reviewed in

GCNL 121(72).
New funds available in the current first

quarter totalled ~p127 ,208 (being the 085,835 net income, ~;35,909 in non-cash charges for depre

ciation and amortization and $5,464 increase in tem debt). Applied were ~~195,376 net acqui

sitions of fixed assets. The 868,168 excess applied reduced working capital to a deficit of

$29,157 at 3lMay72.
Robt.G.Brawn, president,notes that results of the first quarter's expenditure in the

quarter will be seen in the second and third quarters~ that lines of credit have been in

creased~ and that additional long-term financing is being negotiated.

Turbo recently acquired 10 oil wells and 4 water disposal wells south of the Joarcam

oilfield near Camrose, Alberta.
.CHATAl'!AY ~LCJ..1iAl1.9F_C.~ ~~.

ACTIVITIES ON HIGHLAND - 1'An. J • Coulter, vice president of Chataway Exploration Co. Ltd., report.

VALLEY CLAIMS REPORTED that, on its extensive claim holdings in Highland Valley, B.C., in-

duced polarization surveys have been completed over 29 line miles on

its 206 claims optioned to ~Ip.:t~~.i.ip.E!J..
~_~~~~q.and also over 15 line miles on

the 120 claims optioned to ABelo Industries Ltd. As president of Aselo, Mr.Coulter says the

survey indicated the possitility of mineralization at a depth greater than previously in

vestigated byeither I=ercussion or diamond drilling and that diamond drilling to qualify the

survey results is scheduled.
.

Mr.Coul~er also reports Asel.o has signed an option agreement (subject to Vancouver Stock

Exchange) whereby it can earn 70% in proceeds of any production from 41 claims of BetlUehem.

co~er Co~ration L1jd, adjoining the 120 Chataway/Aaelo claims to the south and eWtfWf·

~a~ng ~otai of ~~165,000 on their exploration in specified annual amounts before 31Dec76.

ABelo continues exploration of its other properties and is investigating more.

f.O£t~~~.BQ

Redstone Resources Inc., has reported that di~ond drilling operations are in progress on two

_ ...•- _.. properties. The first hole is being drilled at the Lake Odon pro-

spect, in the Chibougamau district of Quebec, as part of an exploratory progr~ budgeted at

~~50,000. This copper and molybdentUn prospect is held under option from Cerro Mining Company.

Drilling has also started at the Rankin Nickel Syndicate properties near Rankin Inlet?

N.ll.T. Funds for this program are being supplied by a U.S. financing group which can earn a

45% working interest in the claims through expenditure of 0300,000. Ten strang geophysical

conductors will be tested in this program.

Members of the Rankin Nickel Syndicate, who will retain a total 55% interest in the pro-

perties, include: Houston Oils (33.4% interest)~ Redstone Resources (14.7.%); Fort Reliance

Minerals (14.7%); More Mines (18.6%); Nahanni Mines (18.6%).

Shareholders of Redstone Mines Limited approved the change of name of the company to

Redstone Resources Inc. at the recent annual meeting.

~1l.1J1§..A~LOPMENrCO~
.m..

MEXICAN GOLD PLACER - The annual meeting of Marquis Development Corp. Ltd. 26Jul72 was told

PRODUCTION PLANNED that gold placer production is planned'to start after the rains in

October on mining concessions in Sinaloa state, Mexico. These are in

the Yecorata basin 55 kilometers SE of the town of El Fuerte. Marquis' interest is through

its 34% ownership of Cia. Mineral Santa Catalina S.A. sta. Catalina now holds 3 placer con

cessions and is expected to be g'ranted a fourth in the near future.

Since Marquis' prospectus was reviewed in GCNL 33( 72), further work has been done on

the properties. In a 22Jun72 report A.F.Roberts,P.Eng., estimated that on the 3 concessions

owned there were available in place 4,000,000 cubic yards having a value of $1.625 rer cu.

yard at $60 per oz. of gold. At that gold price he estimated 04.875 per cubic yard as the

value of the bottom five feet of gravel, the gravel above being sent to waste. Mr. Roberts

said the plant being installed will handle 2,000 cu. yards daily for washing and indicates

that the operation will be profitable.

In 12 mos. to 3lJan72, ~4,000 was received from sale of 350,000 shares and $7,328 by

reduction of accounts payable, a total of $91,328. Applied were $86,823, being $16,161 admin.

less deprec'n, $20,112 investment in Cia Mineral Sta. Catalina., $42,032 purchased of fixed

assets less non-current portion of contracts and $8,518 deferred finance charges. The $4,505

excess received reduced the workins capital deficit to ~13,495 at 31Jan72 when, of 3,000,000

shs. auth., 1,445,338 issued, unchanged at12Jul72.'

Directors elected are John M.Shelly (president), La Jolla,Calif.; Jos.L.Baker(v.pres.),

La. Uesa.,Calif.; wm.L.Kostelecky,La Jolla, and each owning 206,000 sha.; and Fra:nk Keane(aec.

treas.) of Vancouver own:i.bg 10,000 shs. Other large shareholdera are !'Mar J.Mara'Wiot La' .

Jolla, and Geo.H.Ma.rston of Beverly Hills Cali.t.. eAch owning 200,000 alii. :

Can-Base Industries Ltd. and • and Tep.l Developgnt, Ltd. shares are out·

of p. •

NO.l50{AUGUST 4,1972} + GEORGE eRO S NEWS .IBr!'ER LTD. + TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION +
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lJESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COO'ANY L:i:MITED
_ ...........-..-~....... ' ............'.....-.-..... t • '....~.....,...,...........-....'~".

!,IRST HA'Y! 1312 .±.211 SHARP PROFIT RISE PRELUDE
Revenue ~)60, 650 ,000 ~~40, 58--0;000 TO FURTHER GAINS m YEAR AllEAD
Cash Generated)..§.,21Q.lg.9.9. ...9.t.2]...5~9.Q. Gains of 49% in revenue and of 78% in cash gener-
NET PROFIT ~i tj,bQ9-,4l0 (;> 3,506,282 ated from operations in first half 1972 resulted in
p/Share ::;1.04 53¢ , an increase of 96% in net profit pis for Hestcoast
Sha,reS,I,ssued 8,361,210 6, 707 ,564.~ Transmission Co. Ltd. 'Ibis was despite the issuance
ol-an-aaaitIona!-i;b;~;5~o-;ES:-since-)UJun71.

Average-day sales volume increased from 753 million cu. ft. in the first 6 months of ·1971
to 1,020 million in first half of this year.

Kelly H. Gibson,chainnan, says the higher profit was generated almost entirely by export
sales. Gas deliveries to U. S.A. were 51% higher than in the 1971 first half. Nomal market
growth and colder weather resulted in an increase of 12% in gas sales in British Columbia,
but the average sales prices to the two major distributors in the province were fractionally
lower th8.n. in first half 1971. Mr'. Gibson notes that this price trend in favor of danestic
customers will continue because Uestcoast' s sales contracts provide slight annual reductions
in the average prices to B. C. Hydro and Inland Natura.l Gas. In November the daily export
auth., will be further increased to 809 million cu. ft. compared with the present 733 million.
Domestic gas sales are expected to advance about 10% for the full year. To supply this
extra demand, the (:'10,000,000 construction program is proceeding on schedule. He adds that
the pipeline system will be fully expanded and ready for these increased deliveries when
they are scheduled to start lNov72.

__.......< -,."'~'''':~::''') •~ COPPEft CORJ?..Q..RATIPR L.TI?-
".#" """."""."''''''''''~''''''.',''''i'''''''.'''''<'.'''''''''''."""""""""""""""."',""w"''"''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''""'.""""""""'."""""""'"

6 MOS. TO JYN3.Q .~J~2.. J~1! n·1PROVEMENT IN PRICE OF COPPER
Concentrate Rev. ~)ll , 027 , 507 ~:J11 ,320 ,118 EY~ECTED TO BE;NEFIT SECOND HALF
Interest Inc. 956,690 1,251,314 P.M.Reynolds, presi4en~says Bethlehem Copper
Net fr. Operations .. _4'~r,.Z...26..?. .....2J-~2,2_8§ Corporation anticipates no problem in marketing
NET mC<ME G 2, 7 ,049 ~.j 2,7'Ii.'97'"269 the metal to be produced when its J-A zone goes
P/Share 38.6¢ 43.1¢ on production. The feasibility report is ex-
Horking Capital ~:;35, 541,189 37,901,771 ,J?ected to be. ready for cO~Sid~rationby directors
Shares OUtstanding 6 394 797 6 374 793 ,1.n october vnth plans enVJ.sasJ.ng a new mill to-- l l L l J. process 25,000 tons of ore a day. He points

out that the present ten-year sales contract expires 28Feb73 and that new contracts have been
negotiated for a five-year period ending 28Feb78 with respect to production from the present
16,000 ton per day mill. His conclusion that marketing of the J-A zone copper will present
no problem is based on the expectaton that the smelter now under study, if found to be econ
meally feasible, will be in operation at about the .same time that the J-A construction is
completed.

In first half 1972, ore milled averaged 15,510 tons daily vs 15,405 tons daily in first
half 1971. Ore grade averaged 0.:2% copper vs 0.51,% and concentrate grade was 32.60% va
30.97%. The average U. S. copper price per pound was 5O.71¢ vs 50. 42¢. Earnings were ad
versely· affected over the past several months due to the exchange rate of the Canadian
dollar which is costing the company approx. 9% of its gross revenue and by a deterioration
of copper prices. Mr.Reynolds adds, however, that it would appear these prices are finning

!; and that gradual improvement may be expected for the balance of the year.l Cost of developing the J-A ore zone is being capitalized and will be amortized over
~ the first 20 years of operation. For income tax purposes the expenditures will be writteni off as they are incurred. Taxes payable during the development stage will thus be reduced

,.,1

•..

:.

' and deferred to future years, resulting in increased cash flow while paying for the J-A de
velopnent, the president points out.

New funds from all sources in first half 1972 Here ~::j4, 352, 523. Funds spent totalled
05,732,697, resulting in a decrease of ~)1,38o,174 in working capita.l to ~)35,54l,189 at
3OJun72. Cash outgo was as follo't'1s: dividends, ~)l, 917,839, deferred exploration and develop
ment, ~;;2, 046, 951 and capital assets, (:a, 767,907. .

FOR THE RECORD
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J-A PRODUCTION'IN'l975. RESERVE NOll ~ BILLION TONS. - The annual meeting of Bethlehem Copper

PRODUCTION RECORD SET IN ~~y C~rpo:ati~n Ltd. on 9Jun72 at ~he miney ,

....-.~ .._., ...._.__...._.....,.._._- .__._. s~te J.n H~gh1and Valley, B.C• .1.1[;.8 pro-

vided information supplementing the annual report for the fiscal period ending 3lDec71 sum-

mariz~o;~ ~~s~~~~~ president operations and general manager Highland Valley told the meet

ing that one of the t",rc pebble mills authorized in 1971 was put into olJeration in April and

the second in May - 6 to 10 weeks ahead of schedule and 5~ under the ::;2,750,000 budgetted. The

new mills provided nevi records of production in May vn.th the rate of ore treE. i:>ment incraased

by 1000 tons per day and cOP2er recoveries increased b~ a very impressive 6 to 8%.i.c.

from a previous range of 81-e3% to a current range of 87 - 09~. Concentrate grade has

~lso bee8 increased. It i~~oWLDossible to project annual copper prod~ction bctlle~nd .
='~, and 0 mil110n potmds. i'1l!'. ,1.S3 saJ.C1 pJ.al'llll!1G ~s unctei"':Tay \ and ~s to be compJ.e-ce :J.n

October) to increase millinc capacity by 9 million tons per year by installing a new 25,000

tons per day concentrator to process ore to be mined from the J-A zone. Production from the

J-A is planned to start in 1975. The new milling facilities will be built half way between

the current mill at the top of a hill and the Valley Copper orebody.

Henry J. Ev",anchuk, vice president, reported on exploration programs, particularly the

development of the J-A orebody. Geologic reserves thererol1 exceed 500,000,000 tons and ad

ditional reserves are expected to be developed as drilling progresses. He reported the grade

as 0.45% copper pointing out that the mineralization is, fortunately, not homogeneous but con

tains a distribution of large grade bloclcs which will permit selective production at grades

varying between 0.3 and 0.7% copper. Based on' a computer analysis (directed by ~lintex Inc.

of Tuscon, Arizona) a preliminary pit design has been fonnulated. This pit is designed to

extract 200,000,000 tons of ore grading by preliminary calculations approximately 0.5% copper.

During the first 5 years of production, at a rate of 25,000 tons per day, the grade is ex

pected to average 0.55% copper. Molybdenum has not been included in the grade calculatipns

at this time. From limited tests to date the ore contains little gold values. Remove-.l.·of

some 115,0,....<, ::~tL; yardG of ave ~";~~:r\.;e~; ',. 11 be iL',·c,].ved 'i.n pre-production strippii'lg. .,As

to the overburden "Jhich averages 500 feet on the J-A zone, the meeting was toldt1.l.ere(ll~e a

number of mines in the 'Vwrld ,mere overburden and stripping ratios are similar or rhighel': '.

The highly successful Twin Butte mine in Arizona is one.

On the J-A zone to date, 137,000 feet have been drilled in 106 holes having an average

depth of 1,422 feet. Currently, 9 drill machines are vlOrlcing. They completed 21 holes in

Hay for a total of 30,000 feet of which 10,000 VIas in overburden and 20,000 in rocl~. The J-A

orebody is open for extension to the north'Vlest and the southeast.

By a recent agreement with the Cool\: , s Ferry Indian band and p.a!lg1.§t}V]{.P2-~~.. 9.o.. rights

were acquired on Indian Reserve No.14. TI1is 560-acretract adjoins the J-A ore zone immediate}

to tIle southeast. Bethlehem has started a drill program on l.R. 14. The first hole has been

completed \vith encouraging results. A second has drilled through overburden and is ready to

test bedrock. A third is drilling in overburden and a fourth has been suspended due to

technical problems. Preliminary assay results indicate that an extension of the J-A ore

zone underlies the ~eserve.

The meeting was also told that the Jersey pit has about 9 months production left~ that

at the IIuestis pit all waste removal will be completed in about 20 months; and waste removal

will then start on the Iona zone.
A number of interesting exploration ventures reviewed at the meeting will be the subject

of a future report in GCNL. One of the most interesting is the joint venture copper project

on Sechelt Peninsv.la. about 30 miles N~: of Vancouver. Concerning the successful gas ventures

of Frio Oil Ltd., owned 50% by Bethlehem, the meeting Has told Frio has 9% interest in 61,000

acres south of Pettitot gas field 60 miles NE of Port Nelson, B. C. where' the. Goat )~~;Ll •. b:ad

an absolute open flow test of 49 million cubic feet per day indicating possible production

rate of 10 million cu. ft. daily. Further drilling vIiIl be done there in the 1972-73 winter.

The meeting re-elected the directors and approved proposals up-dating the Articles of

Association.

....

Ardo Mines Ltd. by 3LMay72 agt., has had 200,000 shaD underwritten at 3O¢ pi by Carlisle

Douglas & Co. and C.M. Oliver & Co. as to 50% each and has granted them

options on 200,000 shs. at 35¢ pis due 10Sep72 and on 200,000 at 40¢ pis due 9Dec72.

By 3lMaY72 ~t. Ardo acquired 'an option to buy )4 claims in Kamloops mining division

from D.A. HOldings Ltd. and Clarence Fortin for ~)lO,OOO payable forthwith plus 50,000 shs.

in the event the claims are Plt in production.

9"j..a.n.:t?_q.ploratio_~_1J}El~jied.by 6Jun72 ag't. has had 200, 000 shs. underWritten at ~ ¢ each by

Doherty MCCllUig Ltd.and has granted Doherty options on 200,000 shs.

at 35jgea~h due llAug72 and on 200 000 8J1so at 4CS¢ each due9Nov72.

1 ld
. 2~ADr7~ ~t.• Giant Muscot ilincs Limited flas purchased 200,000 shs. at 40¢ each to be

1G r r ~nves'Gment purposes.

,;~~:,::,~';,~:...:..c;,;",~~t~"'~,~.:j
_.:.:il.'j~
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~ BETHLEliE11l COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

FEASIBILITY STUDY ON ~PPER SMELTER - Patrick 1\1. ReynOl~S, pre·s·ident of Bethlehem Copper Co:rx:or-
IN B.C. EXPECTED IN SEPTEMBER ation Ltd., told the well-attended annual meeting 9Jun72

that "The most significant developnent which we anticipat
may develop this year is our participation in a copper smelter to be located in B.C. Bethlene
was a pioneer in the mining of low grade copper ores in our province, and we have a sincere
desire to be pioneers in the development of a copper smelter."

a.
"Bethlehem, together with Noranda Mines Ltd., Placer Developnent Ltd. and Newmont Mining

Corporation of Canada Ltd., has commissioned consultants to prepare a feasibility study which
will be completed in September of this year. If their report shows a smelter to be feasible,
we. plan to take immediate steps, along with our partners, to have construction started as
qUickly as possible. After the smelter is in operation, no doubt a refinery will follow in
due course, and, after that, fabricating plants, resulting in an integrated industry \-lithin
a few years."

Mr.Reynolds noted that in the past two years, Bethlehem has been lnost fortunate in having
discovered two new oIebodies - the Maggie property north of Cache Creek, which the company
feels sure can be developed into a producing mine, and the J-A zone (now undergoing vigorous
exploration as noted in GCNL 112, l2Jun72). In response to questions, Mr.Reynolds said' that
if decisions for the J-A zone production, Valley Copper production and the smelter come along
at the same time, further equity financing would be justified but none has yet been fonnulated .

.F9l.t.TIfE .B!9.QB1?
.Q9~~~ources Limited has joined a group of 'six other companies who have filed on 21 Blocks

of the 48 Blocks of oil and gas exploration rights being offered by
the Dutch government in the North Sea.

The Group, with their respective percentage interests, is ~.S follows: Noordzee Exploratie
Maatschappij N.V. 25%; Netse Oy 20%; Ball & Collins (Netherland) Ltd. (wholly owned by Ball
& Collins (Oil & Gas) Ltd.) 18%; Nederlandse Geolo~e en Algemene Service Maatschappij N.V.
(Wholly owned by Canada Geothermal Oil Ltd.) l7.%~ The Ho~. Simon A.Fraser, London 7.5%; Coseka
Resources Limited 7.5%; and Premier Consolidated Oilfields Ltd. 5%.

The Blocks filed on vary in size because of truncation by the dividing border between
the Dutch and United !{ingdom sectors. Approximately one-half of the Blocks being offered are
full size blocks, each covering 400 sq.km. (approx. 154 sq.miles). MOst of the Blocks lie be
tween the recently discovered prolific gas fields in the U.K. sector and the Ekofisk oil dis
covery in the Norwegian sector.

Prior to bidding on the 21 Blocks s the Group spent approximately ~)100,000 on the purchase
of seismic data in the area of interest. It is ~derstccd approx. 30 groups were fonned for
bidding on the said 48 Blocks being offered. Allocation of the exploration licences by the
Dutch government is not expected to take place until October of this year.
Brttish Columbia Forest Products Lindted has announced the permanent closure of the Nalos saw-

_ .•_. ... mill located on False Creek in Vancouver. The mill
employs 225 persons and will close as soon as the current three to four weeks supply of logs
has been processed, but not later than Friday~ July 7.

Since acquiring Nalos Lumber Ltd. in May 1971 as part of'the purchase of a number of
logging and wood products operations from the Catter.mole-Trethewey interests, every effort had
been had been made to run the sawmill on an economic basis but withoutsuccess. The rc.i.ll was
operating at a loss at the time of acquisition and although a number of changes have been
made it was simply not possible to operate the mill economically.
Canadian Pacific Investments Limited and Cominco Ltd. announced arrangements were being made
--,--, • - _...._. for the-sai-e-of' 40,% of CPI's shares of its wholly o\med
subsidiary CanPac Minerals Limited to Cominco Ltd.

Cost of the transaction is ::)8,000,000 to be paid by the issuance to CPI of 271,370 un
issued common shs. of Cominco. Cominco will manage CanPac and will be responsible for the
developnent and operation of the mining interests of cpr. cpr will retain ownership of the
remaining 60,% of the shs. in CanPac Minerals.
~a Petroleum Ltd. reported at the 8Jun72 annual meeting that gross productio n \'las now 880

barrels p/day. A drilling program in SE Sask. will comnence within the
next month. The company's conmon stock was listed on 'the Toronto Stock Exchange on June 1.
Puma continues to participate in the North Sea through its 3.9% interest in Sea Search Limited

The company increased its reserves in the first 6 months by 680,000 barrels to bring
total proven and probable reserves up to approximately 2.7 million barrels.
Tanzilla Explorations Ltd. president Edward F.King, reports that the initial geochemical and

magnetometer survey and geological nu:..ppiIlG,have been completed on
the Q. Q. claim block in the Afton Area, Kamloops, B.. C., supervised by John Kerr,P.Eng., of
Versatile Mining Resources Ltd. .

The results indicate anomalous soils in copper coinciding. l:rit.h two magnetic anomalies.
The field program is continuing with an induced polarization survey.
geltic Min&l:~§.• option granted West Coast Securities Ltd. acting on behalf of a client'

has~. been exercised on 200,000 shs. at ~~1.10 pis due lOJun72 pu~
to a 6APr72 agt., now tenninated. " .
~arcat Explo~J.s?-~..k1?d. offering of 450,000 shs. at 40¢ each by 2:Ma,y72 prospectus was're

gistered 7Jun72 with B.C. Sec.Camm. Solicitor is R.P.M.North at
1')00 Guiness House, Calgary, 2. . .
.~bass~-!~~~~. shares are out of primary distrib~tion.

,',
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FIELDS STORES LII iITLID

3 MOS. :ImTDEl> I·1AR31.J:.2.1..g 12..71 Field Stores Limted has reported sales in the first
lTet Sales (;7 ,901,968 . :,:15,5~08 quarter increased 41~J and net profit uas up 437;.
Cost of Goods Sold6,805,980 4,769,081 One store has been added to the Fields Group dur-
Del)reC 'n C; l~ort 'n 64,936 44,774 ing the first quarter. The ne"T addition in Vernon,
Directors' Fees etc. 44,627 39,125 B.C., increased the total number of retail Outlets to
Interest Expense 8,034 8, 767 44 as at 3liiax72.
Income Taxes £;-81,281 379,044 In i ray 1972, another ne"T store ,.,as opened in the
Hinority Interest 94! 219 64,361 Surrey Place Shopping Centre. Three additiona!
::r"':T EARlTnTGS ~:) 402, 891 .... 280,956 stores to be located in Alberta at \1etaskiwin, Red
.warnings P/Share 17 •9¢ 12.6¢ Deer end LethbridGe ,-Till be opened during the second
tTork~ Ca')ital ~~6 1';0 344 (,5 644 515 : quarter. Other locations are b9ing considered.
-:---- ------------~---~-----~_~ l ~ Dy the yearend, Fields expeots to have in a total
Ol 12 family clothi.l1g and junior department stores in operation. Additional "pants plus" storef
"rill also be o1)ened.

The oompaily' s manufacturin;J subsidiary continues to improve its sales and earninul"'t'S and thE
same situation exists with the 75~; o\-med importing subsidiary. .

During April, 1972 Fields acquired the business and assets of J •Leokie Co. Ltd., for a
cash consideration of ~i250,OOO.

t--------------~~BETHIJmIEH. COPP:8Il COPJ?ORATIOH LTD. .

TEL! lIOlTTIIS TO DEC3l 12.7.1. : In reporting the results for the ten month period
Het Earnings ::~ 4,~36 : to 3lDec71, Bethlehem Copper Corp.Ltd. president
Shares Issued 6,381,297 ~ Patrick M.Reynolds states that the change in the
Income P/Share 66¢ : year end was made to conform with the new tax act.
Tons lrilled ~. ,761,238 ; The lower ear;;·.ings 'arose owing to: lower copper
Revenue PIron Hilled :,i 3. 97 : prices; incr~sed exploretion e~nses: $593,396
Direct Cost PITon fulled 2.22 : ontheJ.A. zone and $67,875 on ~'rio Oil, higher
Pounds Copper Produced /.3,~3;·'1.091~ ~ smelter char-gee and lower term deposit interest

~ earned.
\Jorking Ca.pital ::,136 ,921 ,363: A new record of 15,560 tone of ore per day was
Ore Reserves: ,
Proven (Tons) ,set in daily mill throughput. Insspite of inflation-44,100,000 ,

6 ,ary pressures operating costs at the mine wereOre Grade - ~; Copper 0. 5 ,
~(e Zone Pro. (Valley Cop.) 190,000,000 : l~wer than those of previous years. The two pebble
Ore Grade _ ~,; Copper 0. Ll.8 : ~~lls are expeoted to be in operation in June
J-A Ore Zone 300,000,000+ ~ ~ncreasing throughput and percentage recovery•.
Ore Grade _ ~; Copper Equiv. 0.45: With regard to the J .A. zone the president states
~ie Ore Zone 200,000,000+: that. the early years of production w;t.~l probably be
QrA n.,...AA _ ,,~ ~onnAr Ti'.JOt"iv 0.40 "at h~gher tr.an average grades of 0.42%_ cEPpeE.__
- - ~~w - ~ ¥ ~- -~-- ~ - -?ITDFbTfiER RESOURCES L~.- - - - - - - - - -

T\,.ro HE:! DIR::OOTORS - Pathfinder Resources Ltd. has reported that Zave elima.n and Phillip J.
DeZ"rirek have been appointed directors of the company. rro make venac'ies

available for the new directors J.C.ffi~w,P.EnG., mld C.B.DelbridG~ resigned. It is expected
that lIr.Sha'·1 \'lill be asked to rejoin the board at the next annual meeting \-Then it is proposed
to increase the number of directors. Hr.DeZ't'Tirek is a Toronto, financier-la\"Yer, a director
of~. number of oonr~anies inc1ud ing Pan Ocean Oil CO+p. lir. C1iman is fiI;lancier-charter ac
countant 01'!Iontroal and a director of a. r.l.umber of other Canadian oompanies.

ICC~.RC Sl~T:nS LTD.

PRIVATE PLACLlIEl'!T Pli. WIDES iillDITlOiTAL ".'~:OO ,000 - lI.A~ i,~cIaJ.len, president of Ionarc Sme lters
Ltd. has reported the s81e by private place-

ment of 100,000 shares at I.l2.oo per share. The purchase ,-ras made by the t"ro Funds follm'T
inS examination of the plant and facilities in 11ew Hamshire. One of the new shareholders
is C.G. I. and Third Venture Capital ~ wholly-ownGd by Canadian General In~estments Limited.
The oompany expects to makei.nrPortant announcements in the 'near future.

J3ULLIOlT HOUlTTAllT r.'IINING LTD.
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Three Months .Jalded 3lMar. ,
Total Revenue
Eaminls before Below
Amort'n of mine prepar'n
Deprec'n and Depletion
Income Tax & N.W.T.Royalty

".. WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
-I-----------~ ~- BEI'HLEHEM COPPER CORPORATICIi UfD.

Three Months to !Mar. .
PlIW!QIAL RESULTS OPERATING RESULTS
Revenue $5,71 ,692 $5, ,141 M[11 feed(dry)
hod'n CDsts lsun1ryecplh 3,691,990 3,729,777 Aver.per Calendar Day-Tons 14,645 14,881
Income & Minins Taxes 567 , 452 949,250 Grade of ore - copper % 0.52% 0. 51~
J-A Zone Exploration 688,536 - - Concentrate Grade % 33.15% 30.50%
Dr INCOME $768,7i4 $1,179,114 Copper Produced-Lbs. 12,268,969 12,149,554
Earnings Per Share 12.0¢ 18.5¢ Aver.Copper Pr.Per Lb4J.S.¢) SO.6l¢ 48.42¢
-----~--~---~--~------~------------~---~--------------------~--~---------------------------

P.M. Reyr.olds, president of Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd., states in the quarterly
report that exploration on the J-A· ore zone is proceeding at an acoelerated pace with seven
diamond drills and four rotary drills being employed. During the months of January~FebNary

and March, approximately $700,000 was spent on this zone, which amount is shown as a separate
item on the financial statements and is charged to operations, before the calculation of in
oome tax. If it were not for this item, the net income for the fiscal quarter would have
been lB.6¢ rather than the l2.0¢ shown.

The annual meeting will be held at the mine on 9Jun72.
ABLOCK BROS. INDUSTRIES LTD.

YEAR ENDED JAN31 ~ It71 Block Bros. Industries Ltd. reports earnings
Commissions & Fees $10,7~7 $ 7,47 ,093 of $1,142,000 for the year ended 31Jan72,
Mortgage Revenue 1,269,463. 1,144,116 comoared to ~54(),000 in 1971, representing a
Rental Revenue 4,971,256 4,555,163 111~ increase over the previous yeir. Per share
Lacd Sale Profit 789,140 389,601 earnings are 18.3_ per share compared to 8.8¢;
Total Revenue 17,739,8~6 13,564~973 while cash flow oer share is 35.8_ compared to
Selling &Admin. 10,013,158 7,594,912 19.5¢ in the orevious year.
Rental Operating 1, 90G"496 1,681,581 Gross revenue from operations increased to
Oe~oiation 492,077 478,100 ~]7,700,000, an increase of 31% with all divi-
Interest 2,199,796 2,504,263 sions recording increases over the previous year.
Inc.Taxes: CUrrent '761,502 493,355 Assets under administration increased to a

Deferred 602,820 180,545 , record ~62,600,ooo, an increase of 14% with
Other Expenses 22,410 92t~78 : major increases in investments of real estate
~_~~ ~:,~~:!5~?___ _$5~~!_~9 l for deve1o~ent and in the mortgage portfolio.
. The annual report to be avaIIabIe on 25APr72, will indicate that all divisions of the
company's diversified real estate operations have contributed towards company earnings, and
that the company has regained its earnings momentum.

Real estate sales increased 58% to a record $210,000,000. The company expects to sell
over a quarter billion dollars of real estate in B.C. in 1972, and sales for the first two
months of 19'72 show a 30% increase.

A new and successful service National Real Estate Service Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary,
provides a weekly catalogue of B.C. properties for sale with facts and pictures. The catalog'
ia in strong demand by clients and has provided a strong stimulus to the company sales
division•.

Open1ng dates for expansion in Alberta will be made shortly with the company expecting
to open 6-8 offices in Calgary and Edmonton, with a sales staff of approximately 200 salesmen.

PINE POINT MINES UMITED

m.g, t~.12.7! ; J .H. Salter, president of Pine ~oint
$7,0)6;000 "p7,~OOO : Mines Limited, told the armual meeting
4,186,000 4, 025,000; that, in the first quarter of 1972, .

85,000 148,000: 934-,000 tons of ore(l,006,OOO tons),
1,455,000 1,447,000; averaging 2.4~ lead(2.~) and 6.0~ zinc

-.1,3..00,000 ,2').000 , ,/' I.' ..... \,



terest arter payout owned by Knox and Noram Petroleum Corp. (a. Texa.s firm). "Payout" is
tne ttme When proceeds of pror·'~tion, etc., equals all costs (including property acquisition
costs). At 1Jan72 there remaWd $750, 000 to be paid out pluC', ..,lY future costs.

Or Darsi's t of an 87.5% working interest, l/~ is to be ~gned as a finder's fee at
such time as Darsi shall have recovered its payment of $52,500 and all other amounts spent
by it to maintain its interest. The finders are D'A. S. McCarthy, Allan E.MOrgan and S.
Mann, all of Vancouver area.

Darsi holds 5 coal licenses covering 1,633 acres in Kontenay land district, B.C., and
two placer leases in New Westminster mining division, B.C. It has dropped the 14 Dawn aad
6 Darsi claims in'Osf'Yoos mining division; 4 Les claims in Similkameen mini:ag division; and
16 Pix claims in Kamloops mining division. It is starting legal proceedings t~ recover
$8000 with interest from Impact Ore Mills Ltd.

Unaudited accounts indicate working capital was $308 at 31Dec7l when, of 5,000,000 shs.
auth., 1,797,205 were issued (unchanged from 31May71 and at 18Jan72.)

CANARCTIC RESOURCES LTD.

SHARE CONSOLIDATION - A ten old for one new share consolidation will be proposed at the
10 FOR 1 PROPOSED special meeting of Canarctic Resources Ltd. called for 22Feb12, at

2:00 p.m. in the Devonshire Hotel, Vancouver. This would reduce the
Authorized shares from 10,000,000 to 1,000,000 and those issued from 4,780,010 to 418,001,
81 detailed in the proposed resolution. Elsewh~re in the proxy mat~rial, 4,430,000 are
shown as being issued at 2Feb12) With the change of capitalization, 8 chanse of name is
required. The new Mme proposed in C03~t .B!~_~2}!,~~Ltd.

Direotors are Larry C.M.D3rlin~, prcsideat, owning 1,125,004 shares; Dona1d)B.W~1~ce,

1,104 and R01l81d LSmith, 40,000. 2!L l~tA.fdJlvvi err
:BEl.'HLEImtI COPPER CORPQRATION_ ~'fP_._ ::,r/'{EUCHAWK MINES LTD.

MAP BELOW SHOWS PROPERTY LOCATIONS - The !:13p belo,,! shows the locations of the land holdings
c< :J~'_:hlehem Copper Corp.Ltd. relative to the

Valley Copper Mines orebod~" and t~e new cJ.·! orebody. As outlined in GeNL No. 15, 24Jan12 ,
Bethlehem is executing a $2,300,000 drilling and metallurgical program on the J-A zone
for completion by October 1912.

In GCNL No.23, 3Feb72, t;:c0.":-::',1cnentbet~leen Bethlehem Copper and ~rkbawk Mines
Ltd. wal reviewed. That agreement covers all of Indi.an Reserve N,o.14, whioh is to the
east of the J-A orebody. :Bethlehe:n'A property also adjoins to the east of I.R.14.

The announcem~nt covering the J-A orebody program indicated that a substantial program
of drilling will be carried out in the coming months and that a portion of this will be on
the Darkhawk I.R. 14. The agreement calls for a minimum of $100,000 worth of work by
lSept12. -

Bethlehem also holds an agreement on the Indian Reserve No.13,which is to the east of
the.Bethlehem portion of the Valley Mines orebody.
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

""
+ ~dget of $2,300,000 Approved for J.A.Orebody Development and~}~!r.~ st~~l +

Directors' meetings of Bethle~em Copper Corporation Ltd. held in recent days have ap
proved ,bUdgets for the developnent of the J .,A. orebody, detail smelter studies and the 1972
exploration program.

In making the announcement Patrick M.Reynolds, president stated that the program on the
J. A. orebody will cover some further 120 deep diamond drill holes, adding to the 26 completed
to date. This orebody is in the southeastern section of Bethlehem' s producing property in '
the Highland Valley, B.C. A budget of $2,000,000 has been approved for this work which will
include soil stability studies for pit wall determinations as well as wide spaced drilling
in proposed waste dump and tailings disposal areas. The drilling within ~he J.A. orebody is
scheduled for ,completion by July. -Detail metallurgical studies have been authorized with a
further $250,000 provided for this work. All of this work is expected to be completed for
presentation to directors for evaluation during October, 1972.

The president stated that the preliminary study for a smelter in B.C. has been completed
under the direction of T.F.Liss, vice-president of operations. In accordance with his re
commendations, directors have retained Jan H.Reufiers and ABsociates Ltd. of Oakville, Ontario,
to conduct a detail smelter feasibility study. Mr.Reimers is a world-renowned metallurgical

\ponsulting engineer who has undertaken to complete the study in six months. The combined
cost of the preliminary and final feasibility studies on the smelter will be approximately
$100,000.:

. General exploration for Betlllehem Copper in 1972 has been budgeted at $500,000 with
plana calling for the expenditure of approximately 90% of these funds within B. C. The ex-

\ploration program in Ireland is being continued and has provided some encouraging information
to date, the president ntated.

In summary, Mr.Reynolds stated that the prime effort is being directed toward preparing
the J.A. orebody for production as quickly as possible. Activity on the Maggie orebody near
Cache C~ek, B.~.,~dll be confined to metallurgical studies and engineering planning.

Bethlehem is awaiting Cl. de~i:.<,:. :" ';' :,.rr._~:1(;i_ Lt-L to put Valley Copper Mines Ltd. into
production and is ready to participate in the development construction to its full interest.
If an early favourable decision is made, then it is possible that Bethlehem will be engaged
in the bringing to production of two major mines in th~ Highland Valley area of B. C. at or
about the same time.

TWO RECENT PURCHASES COMPLETED - Since B.Keith Baldwin acquired control of Kitimat Hotel Ltd.
ACQUISITION PROGRAM CONTINUING and merged it with ,his hotel operaUons in the Spring of 1971,

further acquisitions and expansion have been planned, and in
same cases completed.

The most recent acquisitions are: The Con-Dill Hotel at Fort st. John, B.C., which is
a 41-room operation with beer parlor and cocktail lounge. A complete refurbishing program
has been ir~tiated at this hotel. On CC12r letioL of the refurbishing ~rograrr. the t9tal ocst
to Baldwin Hotels will be between $400,000 and $450,000, including the purchase price. .

The Haida Inn at Campbell River, B.C.,which was erected fiye years ago, has 80uru.ts
and was purchased for 70,000 treasury shares at an assumed value of $1.50 per share plus
$189,000 cash and assumption of a $483,000 mortgage. A $400,000 expansion program has been
initiated and will include a "Long House" replica of a Haida Indian comnunal house for a beer
parlor and a "Potlach Inn" restaurant. A full acre of bla ck top parking is included in the
operation. Other hotels in the company are:

The Fort st. John Hotel with 80 rooms, indoor swimming pool, four banquet rooms, beer
parlor, cocktail lounge and health club, having appraised value of $1,500,000;

The Nelson Inn, Fort Nelson, B.C., with 28 roams, all returbished in 1970 at a cost of
$350,000 plus cocktail lounge and beer parlor, with an appraised value of $550,000. This
hotel is operated in conj~t:ion ,with the Americana Motel of 28 units located adjacent to the
hotel and having an appraised value of $200,000;

The Kitimat Hotel, Kitimat, B. C. , with 41 rooms, banquet rooms, restaurant, beer parlor
and cocktail lounge with an appraised value of $840,000.
" . In total, the six operations have a cost or appraised value to the company of approx.
$'4,100,000. The chain employs in excess of 200 persons and is expected to have sales in 1972
in the area of $3,000,000 upon which ,net profit after taxes is estimated at some $2CO,000.

Mr. Baldwin says :t~ expects to add three or four additie·nal hotels in B. C. to the chain
in 1972. He adds that, if the right ~erms cannot be reached, no new hotels may be acquired
during the year, but, on the other hand, with good terms, six or eight may be acq~red. He
states that a number of possible acquisitions are at an advanced stage at ~resent. No nAW
public financing can be foreseen by the president at the current time, but listing of the
shares on a stock exchange is to be applied for in the coming weeks.

other directors of the comp~ are: M.Michap.l Sikula, la.wyer, and. Rolland Ellison, C.A.
Hotel operations are under t~e air8et.ion of G~orge Moore

i
gen.manager (who, for II-years, was

manag~r ot the Kitimat Hotel) and Walter Yard.ley, CO:i1..t:r.o lera
Of the 5,000,000 shs. al,;..J.~horizecL 1,K07,OOD shs. are issued.
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

J-A ZONE EXPLORATION ACgELERA~ - Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. president, P.M. Reynolds• says in the nine months r€r~rt that while the low pricesmay prevail for the next few months, it is reasonable to suggest that they will improve bythe middle of next year.
"OUr exploration program over the past three months has been concentrated mainly on theJ-A ore zone, for td:ict. we have issued three special reports •. Your directors consider theJ-A a very important dis·cove.l'Y and would ::'ke to see it come into production at the earliestpossible date. In order to obtain as much detailed information &Pout this orebody as quicklyas possible, exploration has been accelerated. The amount of money spent for this purposeand charged to operations during the past 3 months amounted to approximately 4¢ per share and18 shown as a separate item on the financial statements."Because of the complications in confonning to the requirements of the new Tax Act whichis to come into forc~ on lJan72, we are making arrangements to change the company's fiscalyear end fran February 28 to December 31, effective this year." Nine Mos.9 Moa. Ended Nov30 1.21l 121Q Operating Results 1.21l 121.Q.Revenue $18,~090 $23,029,296: Mill Feed (Tons) 1~3 15,021Prod., Coste & SUndry EXp1'nll,498,299 11,484,237: Grade - Copper % 0.52 0.51%Prove. for Inc. &: Mr.g.Taxes 3,034,614 5,094,346 ': Conco Grade % 31.38 29.85~J-A Zone Exploration 295,884 : Cop. Prod. 1bs. 39,295,137 36,206,082Net Income $ 4,011,293 $ 6,450,713 : Av. Copper Price

~~. ,p{s~a~e, t , , , , r r , , ,6~.~¢, , ~1;0~ ,i, , , ,P~l~. ,U;S;¢, , , ?O;l~ , , ,~~.~2,.YItq:qE MINING LTD. GRANGES DEVELOPMENT
TERMS OF LE'lTER 01' INTENT - Jarl Aa. B. Whist, president of LaRonge Mining Ltd., has reportedOUTLINED MORE ASSAYS the terms of a letter of intent completed between his company andGranges pevelopment, covering the Resting Lake, nickel copperproperty, near Waboden Lake, Manitoba.

Under the letter of intent Granges has firmly committed to spend a minimum of $200,000on the property for which it will receive 300,000 treasury shares of LaRonge. The letter requires that a portion of the first committed funds must be used to complete a Tur~ survey ofthe entire property and a land survey of the boundary of the claims must also be carried out.The letter is dated l4Dec7l and is effective 17Dec71. Granges has 18 months in which tocomplete the $200,000 worth of work. The second phase of the agt. covers the year lSMaY73 to14Ma.Y74 and calls for Granges to carry out a further $200,000 worth of work for which it willreceive shares of LaRonge at $1.00 per share. During the second I:hase of work, Granges isrequired to purohase 50,000 treasury shs. of LaRonge at $1~00 to provide working capital whichcan be used by LaRonge for other purposes. The third phase calls for $400,000 worth of workduring the period l;MaY74 to lSMaY75 for shs. of LaRonge at $1.50 per share plus the purchaseof 33,333 shs. at $1.50 for working capital purposes. The fourth phase of the agt. coversone year from 1~75 to l4May76 and calls for $400,000 worth of work for shares of LaRongeat $2.00 per share plus the purchase of 25,000 sha. at $2.00 per share for working capital.In total Granges could purchase 1,308,333 treasury shs. of LaRonge at a total price of$1,949,666. There are presently 2,100,000 LaRonge shares issued of the 5,000,000 shs. auth.On completion of the Granges purchase there could be 3,408,000 shares issued.Granges also holds the right of first refusal on any further financing.Mr.Whist also reported that the diamond drill hole LR-7l-l0 cut 15 feet of 1.72% nickelfram 440 to 465 feet. Diamond drill hole ~71-l1 cut the same zone of mineralization at a
I point some 140 feet deeper over 45 ft. with the interval being from 491 feet to 536 feet. Inconsecutive five foot intervals the assays are: ;NO.CopperNickel NO.Copper Nickel No.Copper Nickel No. Copper Nickel: The mineralization'53 0.29% 1.16 . 5e5 9.19% .25% 58 0.12% •565~ 60 0.05~ •28:b ~ now appears to be54 0.38% .94i~ 57 O.l~ .48~ I:)Q (Ll}J.tt A'.),t~,·n "cd -Y,",," -----< •
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CANADIAN RESERVE OIL and GAS LTD.

Nine ~.. to ;,gSep.m .J:91Q Canadian Reserve Oil and Gas Ltd. reported net income
Cast'4 Flow ~.~OO $2,3~00 increase of 25% :CY' ~he- nine months to 3OSep71 compared

~ Gross Revenue 4,513,000 3,897,000 with one year earlier. Cash flow was up l4~. Paul D.
~ N~t Income 1,077,000 862,000 Meadows,president of Canadian Reserve, said that the
:1 Earns. P/Share ll¢ rise in both gross and net income was pr~arily due to
~ Shares Issued 9,516,226 , increases in crude oil prices and revenues from pipe-
j~ , , , , t , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " line operat~ons.

The Lone Rock/Kerrobert pipeline system began operations on lApr7l with May being the
~ first full month of operation due to spring break-up. Total blend delivered to the pipeline
~ system has inc~ased from 5,870 barrels per day in May to 7,320 barrels per day in October.
i,·.~. . Canadian Reserve owns 40% of the pipeline, but since start-up, has delivered 63.~ of
~ the crude oil handled by the pipeline system.

Mr.Meadow8 also announced that the Lone Pine Creek gas processing plant, in which the
compapy owns a one-third interest, is nearing completion with plant start-up and first gas

. and'production sales scheduled for early December. He also said that revenues from this
plant are expected to make a substantial contrihution to the company's incOme in 1972.

AABRO MINING AND OILS LTD. CADILLAC EXPLORATIONS LTD.

COURT DISMISSED APPEAL FOR - Zeus Oils & Holdings Ltd., which holds a first mortgase in
ADDITIONAL TIME TO REFINANCE the amount of about $1 , 009,000 on the assets at the Greyhound

Mine - Aabry Mining property at Greenwood, B.C.,has foreclosed
under its mortgage and appointed C~lltral Liquidation (Canada) Ltd., 406 Texaco Building,
Calgary ,as liquidator, which finn will now proceed to c·all tenders for sale of the property,
plant and equipnent.

Stating this in an interview following a decision, 24Nov7l, by the Hon. Justice Kirke
Smith in the Supreme Court of B.C., L.C.Morrisroe, president of Cadillac Explorations Ltd. ,

•said the action was brought by Zeus Oils and Robt.Kolstad as plaintiffs. The Court dismissed
the application for additional time to secure further financing and, perhaps, retention of
an interest by the defendents, Greyhound Mines Ltd., Aabro Mining, Canron Limited, Interior
Explosives Co. Ltd., BoWldary Electric Ltd.,. Gouch & Co. Ltd., Cadillac, Ka & Ka Investments
Ltd., Terra Holdings Ltd. and Maple Leaf Investment Corporation Ltd.

Mr.Morrisroe said the second security on the property and plant is held by Cadillac
Which has invested some $2,000,000 in the project with about 8500,000 of the investment

> secured by a first debenture. Mr.Morrisroe stated that there is considerable interest in the
i property and a number of bids are expected ~n the ~iqui~at~on sale. He said a decision has

j..;~yt171lft!1!~~""trernot CadJ.llac·wJ.ll bJ.d Jon the sale.
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+ J-S Prospeot Preli.mi.nary Estimate lpC>,QOO,OOO tons Gradi-ng 0.657 Copper Equivalent
(

+ .9rebody is Open in All Directions and to Del)th-Geological Reserves Plus 200,000,000

Fo1loldng is the text of a Hov. 24,1911, special report from Patrick I:I.Reynolds, president
of Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. on the ex;ploration of the company's J-A Prospeot at
the Hi8hland Valley,B.C.

''\!e are pleased to report very satisfactory proaress in the development of the J-A
orebody. Three diamonc. drills and one rotary drill ere employed in a tt'18nty-four hour per
day basis exglor1ng the mineralization on a grid l1ith 400 foot spacing. The rotary drill
is used tor penetration of overburden and setting casing into bedrock in preparation for
the diamond drills. The following are our statistios to date~

1. Hineteen diamond drill holes completed 2. Three holes presently dri11i.rl[;
3. Six holes cased ready for ooring 4.Avera&~ depth of completed hole 1461 feet
5. Geological reserves indicated are in 6 .. Average length of mineralized core 901 feet

excess of 200,000,000 tons grading O.ij·57o 1 A ,. d th f burden 55~ feet
cOP1Jer or better • verB.{;J'8 ep 0 over ./

8. The orebody is open in all directions and at depth.
"Based on"r1de-spaoed drilling, a l)reli.minary open pit has been designed containing

approximately 100,000,000 tons of are brradinC; o.603~~ COP1)er plus 0.018); Ho, a copper
equivalent of 0.651~ with a stripPinG ratio of approximately 2} : 1. #

''I·Ir. David L0\'1el1, our oonsultine; &~olo[;'ist from Tucson, Arizona., is working closely
with our Vice-president H.G.Th'mnchuk &ld his staff in a oontinuous assessment of ,drilling
results. Under the direction of Vice-president 1~.T.P.1iss, metallurgical testing is being
conducted at our mine laboratory and results·i.l'ldicate favou.rable separation of the ores.

"Di.amond drillinti Hill continue thr~out the Hinter and He expect to provide our
shareholders Hith a further r81)ort in earl: larch. "

BAlTK OF BRITISH COLUIvIB:q\_
STATm,mNT HIGHLIGHTS 1971 1970' Dmlk of British Columbia total assets
Total Assets ~:,118,292,905 ::::121,270,992 l3'8-ined 4750 in the year to 31Oct11, shareholders
Depos1ts 163,311,927 101 ,134,441 ' equity increased 4. 6/~ and an initial dividend
Loans 124,?94,151 68,289,511 'of 10¢ per share ,·ras paid amounting to ;'~51,056.

Securities 28,202,726 35,102,653' At 31Oct1l the Bank ha.d 19 branches of
Balance of Revenue 924,145 523 ~338 't·rhich 8 ,·,ere in Vancouver, 2 in Viotoria and
Balance of Profits 201,145 157,338 lone each in Chilli,-rack, Cranbrook, I{amloops,
Dividends Paid 51,056 - - 'Ke10l.rna, Hana.imo, lTet-T Hestminster, Horth
Shareholders' IDquity 13,119,727 13,167,959 'Vancouver, Vemon and "lest Vancouver.
Shares Issued ,510,555 510,555 '. Total revenue of ~:,lO,382,664 "laS derived
"'" ,t"'" It'lt" ""'" ""'" """ ,i, ""'in the year to 31OCt1l a.s fo110~m: income from
loans, ~q ,359,833 va t:;5,127 ,110 the year before~ income from securities, Ci2,505,127 vs
~:ll,961 ,211; other' operating revenue :,::5:1.7,704 vs ::::300,284. Total expenses \'lere ::/9,458,519
va ::.;6,871,327. The chief item of expense "ras interest on deposits, G5,495,316 vs ~,4,o66,555;
next ceme salaries, pension contributions and other staff benefits totalling ::.'1,984,282 va
~:.,1,407 ,056~ property expenses, inoluding depreciation ~:,6;8,736 vs r::'453,183~ and other
operating expenses includinG losses on loans based an 4 year average loss experience,
::~1,340,l2' va ::,·944,533. Balance of revenue after these expenses ''laS (.,924;145 vs ;.::523,338.
The l)rofit for the year under revie'\'1 a.t :..'201,145 Has after :..;540,000 appropriation for losses
and :,;183,000 pro~aion for inccme taxes.

KAPS TRANSPORT LTD.

Three Moa. to SeDt30 1m . .!2ZQ., Kaps Transport Ltd. quarterly report
Revenue 85,111,000 $4,245,000 : states that steps taken in the second half of .
Direot Op. Exp. 3,448,000 2,873,000: the last fiscal year to minimize oosts and in-
Gen. & Adm1u. 414,000 281;000 ; crease efficiency have shown results through
Provstor Depreo t n 305,000 221,000 : improving margins. Except tor' a slow July in
Int. on Long-Tem Debt 70,000 52 000 : the Marine Division, the first quarter of this

.Operatirc Profit 874,000 818,000 : year was 'satisfying to management.
other Income (3,000) 6,000: To take advantage of the curren:t lower interest
Prove. tor Inoome Tax 438,000 413,000 : rates to consolidate tem debt and to tinance
Net Income $ 433,000 $ 411,000 : equipnent purchases, Kape completed a re-
Eams.P/Share l7.7¢ 16c8¢; financing during November '71 by a five-year
t t , ".' t , Itt , , , , , , , , , , , , t , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " $5 , 000 000 d~benture• ,

DuriIlg the q~er, Raps reduced long tem debts by $4<)1 000 added $937,000 to fixed
.....ts; trom the funds provided of $1,553,000 resulting in a $215 000 increase in work:1.ng
oapital which was $1,531,000 at 3OSep71. Funds provided include $306,000 in deferred incane
taxes. '

'..~':_"'~ ..
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MEVrON REAL ESTATE LTD.

WESTERN CANADJANINVESTMENTS

b::ci,~HLbtRbM COPP11R CORPORATION LTD•.
PROFITS DROP \A/ITH - P .l'r:Reynofd·s"~ president of Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd., states in
COPPER PRICES the six months report that the high rates of mill throughput and

. copper production established in the first quarter of the year have
continued during the current period. Total operating costs are less than last year in spite
of the. increase in production and general inflationary pressures.

However, due to the depressed price of copper on world markets, net income of ~~2,883,165

for the first half of the current fises 1 year and ok> 1 ,318 ~ 361 for thE: quarter ended August 31,
1911 reflect a decline from the profits recorded in the comparable periods a year ago 0

The current exploration programs are proceeding on schedule. Drilling is continuing
on the recently announced J-A ~one and it is intended that a further progress report concer
ning this discovery will be mailed to shareholders before the end of September 1971.

The source and application of funds statements mews that, of the ,;~3·; 7531929 provided
during the period, ::~329,578 was added to working capital~ ~~1,912i888 was" distributed as
dividends, v64; 854 was used to add to investments ~ ..~499, 800 was deferred exploration and
~946~809 was added to capital as~ets2 Mos. Ended 31Aug First 6 MoS. of Fiscal Year
Financial Results . 127.L 1970 ,1£J1 121Q.
Cone. Revenue $ 5,~843 $ 6,~l02 : $11, ~,764 $1~,469
Interest Income 630,077 812,157: 1,250,511 1,578,626
Total $ 6,351,920 $7,792,259 : $12,733,275 $16,730,095
·Prod. Costs &: Expl. 3,996,060 4,188,137 : 7,557,934 7,815,107
Inc. &Mng. Taxes l,03~,4g9 1,601,590 : 2,2§2,1~6 ,,9~2,950
Net Income $ 1,31 ,3 1 $ 2,002,532 : $ 2, 8 ~?, 1 5 $,9 2,038
Earns. P/Share 20.7¢ 31.5¢: 45.2¢ 78.3¢
Shares Issued 6,377 , 793 6,360,293 : 6,377 , 793 6,360,293

I

Working Capital ~ $37,365,882 $34,952,080
I

Operating Results
Mill feed(dry) - av.per

calendar day - tons .
Grade of Ore - copper %
Cone. Grade %
Copper Prod. lbs.
AV.Copper Price P/lb.US ¢
, , , , , , , , I , , , , , , , ,

,
6 Mos. Ended June30 12.ll. 1970: Helton Real Estate's president 8.1.
Gross Revenue $1,412,301 $1,056,433' Melton expects 1971 net earnings to exceed
Real Estate sale Gain 286,899 200,742 : 18¢ per share and expects full subscription
Rental Income 125,938 12~·,299 :of the second half of a .,;>1,200,000 debebenture
Mortgage Interest _. 65 z010 65,187 !with 10% interest which. is b~ing off ered
Total Revenue $1,890,148 $1,446,661 ,to shareholders in units of :;;500 with
Operating Exps·. 1,350,445 1,030,378: warrants to buy 300 shares. Comparing
property Op•.Exps. 48,025 40,224 : first halves of 1971.an~ 1970, real est~t.e.
Interest 62 361 77 389 's~es rose 70%, commaSS10n +ncomc rose 5b~, " tl ref1 ct1 ra '~onCl .'
D~preciation 20,695 19,197:0 ~nc~uver Ease~A.~Xus~~n& Co. since
Investment Loss 31,800 -: lApr71)and rental income revenue fell
Prove for Inc.Tax Current 134,003 126,583 : 19r~ reflecting sale of rental property.

Deferred 61,781 13,539 ~hillington Court has been completed with
Net .Income $ 181,038 $ 139,351 : 2~~ of the suites rented to date.
Earnings P/Share 9¢ 7¢ :
"'~"'" r""", '" I"~ "~'I """" 1"" I"'" I"

~
:~

~
II

BUVAL EXECUTIVE MINING INDUSTRIES LTD.

NEW FUNDS NOW SECURED - Donald 1v. Low, president of Buval Executive Mining Industries Ltd.,
advises that the B.C. Securities Commission has approved an agt.

providing for Carl F.Hunter,P.Er'lg. of West Vancouver to buy 400,000 shs. at 22¢ each and
granting him a warrant to buy a fu.rther 100, OOC shs. at 25¢ each within six months. All
these shs. are to be held for at least six mont.hs under an investment letter and their resale
thereafter is subject to approval of regulatory bodies. Mr.Lowrerortsthat the eha. have been
sold and the warrant exercised so that the total issued is now 4,730,702 shs. issued of the
5,000,000 auth. Of the $113,000 total net proceeds, Buva1 proposes to \lse $25.000 to reduce
part of its current liabilities; to advance $63; 000 by way of Demand Loan to its wholly-owned
subsidja r.7, International Industries Ltd.; and to use the balance of $25,000 for its own gen
aral and admin. purposes and to apply on its own accounts payable. International would use
the tunds advanced to buy equipment, materials and inventory to effect an increase in its, vol-

We of tro~Gtion.of.Blu§-~et burners ~pprox. t~n-f.'old" O~ 1,915,000 ShS.. Buva1 iss~p.d ~or. alls·e a . In emat1 nal 7 0 are tlll_ held In 'l. '1 sub Jec't to release Qt!. ,he b $-': r:::':"'-~%" r-~~ ~ze per~c~~ca11~ y tntG:"'~la~lonaL.·1t.(Jn !"[,S~ .. yearly r0Vl':;~'<~ by r:·\.~va! t R i,'L~~ 1t .".
G....,:NL 1 I,. 10Sep71 refer:;. .
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
BETl!LEEm'I COPPER CORPORATION LTD.FEB. 28 1970 1971' 1iIGHER TIffiOUGHPUT AND GREATER IlliCOVERY'=~~n~ings~------ :,~10

1
271 ,342 :,,; 7 ~ 434,932 : EXPECTED FOR ADDED GRINDING EQttI.PMENT8ba s Issued 6, 3~01: 2

6
9
2
, 3 6 ~ 367'793 : Fatrick IVl.Reynolds, president of Bethlehem

• ings Per Share 'W • ~pl.l1 " Copper Corporation Ltd., states in the booklet
Dividends per s~e 60t 57.5~ annual report just issued for the year ended
.Dividends declared ·)3,436,863 <,3,658,293 '28li'eb71. that the rated o8pecity ofTons hilled 5,337,961 5,461,535 : tho mili has been 12,500 tons per day butRevenue per ton Milled './5.79 )4.65 ; actual throughput has been 15,000 tons per
Direct costs per ton 2.17 2.30 , day. The high throughput has resulted inCopper Produoed,Lbs. 48,609,230 49,134,555 : lower metal reoovery and to correot thisOre Reserves Proven tons ; odditior~l grinding oapacity is being installed. 55,000,000 49~OOO~Ooo ~ to improve recovery by about one half poundGrade of Ore-Copper o. 577'0 : of copper per ton milled and to inoreaseEmployees .. 369 374 : the rated capacity to about l6~OOO tons per
Working Capital ;:~33,392t481 ;;;>37,056,304 : day.""",t"""""" •• """".",t""""'" .

With regard to the company's tax position, the president states that at.the tl.Dle thecompany opened the Jersy orebody an application was made for 8 tax free per1od. The.applioation was denied by the federal and provincial tax authorities. The appeal wh10hthe company made with respeot to the provincial mining tax was heard during the year andwas decided in favour of the company. The appeal with respect to the federal tax is stillpending. The recovery of provincial mining tax amounted to approximately :;.il~600,OOO~ whiohhas been credited to retained earnings. If this non-recurring item had been included inincome, the earnings for the fiscal year would have been almost 26¢ per share greaterthan shown.
As to the Valley Copper-Lake Zone orebodY,the repcrt states that negotiations arecontinuing for financing and sales agre~ments based on the results of a feasibility studyfor an operation at 50 ~ooo tons per dayo Bethlehem holds a 2or~ interest in the orebody and

will most probably elect to convey its ?J)/. of the O~·~ TId ned to ita present mill, which will
be expanded to 8 capacity of 27~OOO tons per day. It ~s estimated that Bethlehem's portionof the cost to develop the orebody a~c; 8quip the mine will be ~5,OOO,000 and the cost toinstal a new crushing plant~ to construct a conveying system to the present mill locationand to expand the processing plant will be approximately another ~22~OOO?OOO.Exploration results at the Maggie property~ 10 miles north of Cache Creek; indicateat least 100,000,000 tons ''lith a combined copper and molybdenum gross value of :;,)4.28per ton. Diamond drilling to prove the orebody .is continuing and metallurgioal tests arebeing conducted to determine the recoveries which may be reosonably expected. These programsshould be completed by the end of the current fiscal year~ after which a feasibility studyof the economics of placing the property into production will be undertaken.The ::~775 ~OOO exploration program for the current year is summarised as :.A. 407'~ interest
in a Syndicate formed in 1910 to work over a large area of B.C. Work has been oonoentratedin the Princeton area to develop a coal deposit. B. Exploration agreement on the 36 coal~icences held by Northern Coal Mines Limited in the Bovron Rive~ area, 35 miles east ofPrince George ,B.e. C•Bethlehem has entered into an agretpient ~ith Basin ExplorationsIreland Limited, a wholly~owned' subsidiary of International }logul lVlines Limited, to explore
for base metals in Ireland. For the purpose of the agreement, Bethlehem has inoorporateda wholly-owned subsidiary, Betheire Mining Limited. D.several prope~ty examinations areplanned.

.The report reviews ~&thlehemts 55% interest and option on 75% interest in Frio OilLtd. and states that Frio has acquired a substantial land inventory whioh now totals 363,000
gross acres. Further acquisitions are anticipated and an extensive program of exploration
is planned.

.Jf.0H THE B,ll;ORDCrownex International L~. has received notice from the Director of the B.C. Pollutinn"'~ ...... ..L __ ' ..,...
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,6.. Nos< tq'·Ju.njG~:.:~f~'; 1971 '. 1 C)rl u InCl'ea::;e of almc.;'L 10ft in gross income in first
Income ", ~.,~-- ~-i" ~1)2C, 1~22 :5'47 ::;;1(3 )3()]:-;Z.:·9"j tali' 1971 I'esultE~d in a 10,% increase in net in-
Ca.sh Gen. 15 7 7999220 1 Lf )10j9)73 c::.lme be fore adding a non-recurring gain of
Net.lnc.bf.Ex Item '/5379:·885 6,710,('53 :!:J)99]8l~:Jthe report of Central - Del Rio Oils
Extraord. Gain ~- -599 I (312 sho"fplEl ~ Including the ext:r?0I' dinary gain" the
:'Jet Income &' ·i--:37'r:§::Sg-5· :;." ·6':(10-;. -6"5-3 tot.a1 net income, V!CL~:< mo~e than 16% grea'ter,than
.I er ~hare; Cash Gen... 52¢ h6~,; in thE.' fi-Y'st half 19 r?C Cash generated from

Bt', Extra., It err. 24¢ ~)~.~p uperati Jns gained by 12%<
.N~t Income 26¢ ~·:2:t. Includ:Lng;i;lL)~799 ~ ?20 ir~ cash generated in first
faid P,/Share 15¢ "\. 1 y; ; hDlf J.971 aDo. ,~\~)~ 538,520 '1n long term hank loans

Current Assets :,9Ho~2(36 J.l~079:, : pl~.UJ ~/;C;:-;lC from an issue of shares, a total'
'Current Liabl" 7 j 645 j 19C 10 ~ 7(~:5J~7~ : Df ~t215-Y),::'. '{ISO became availabl(~ in new funds"
Long 'llonn Debt. 26?5(':~j5)+l22~5h:)J.?);)' Cash aJlclc(~tion8 v.!er(;'i~17,61~-),670 resulting in,
Shs. outstancL 30; 2;61 j LI2~l~ jO> 1+5)/:, :' Clr:i.rJ'Y'E';t1SC of ~Ci, 'leA, oeo in working eapital"
'*gained frolTJconversion of ba.nk lC'lan frclL I At )C.jnr~'n. l.'lIH'l~·j,ng capit8.1 is shown at ~rJj35>096

u, s. to· Canadia:"1 Currenc~,' tn f:irE::t Cllle.Yt+:r r;~)l:r..par(;r~ '/!j-J:. 2. ~lefi c.iency cf ~:;3? It4P I 981+ at
, , "".'" " , • ! I , ' , , , , , 1'1' , " , , , , , ! , I , I I I I I I ! I

The expendi.tures :included ; 7~~r:,) ';:,., i.tu:!:;: eLi r::fly ~/) 7 J66. 901 nHt added to
oil and gai3 r:rc.:pertieE3, ~~985?6).3 8,ricle':: to LE'I(~[;tr;~uJ.LLnP;:tr.al'\,,;il.\.'Oils Ltd,,? ~a9738,.5d4 in-
stalmer..ts on banl\" loans, :!;;)-j·"lj6.3 J 9?}.j fcr chv:::'denr!n a~'.:. /2?J. llj.:3c:\211ar.eous· rrhe comrany
increased itG firf3 t :lalf di.'lideu,-] fro>; .LJ.~; tr) ::. -;)!:Y' ,';;_.,')"('c ..

Tht; _improved 8arnin:~s resu1tsn i'r')lY'1L jncrFi:~8('; c.C :iL (.,ut;put ():f.' ()il and No}•. liquids
and frum an increc:tSf-3 f H,% ~n nat';,rc-;],1 r, Jc~:,~,r~ ,>ulph:ll" ;,J:~~.=Lf2S jec:r'eased to 17C lang
tons t/day from tr2.e l~/((J ftrot .1al f A,V~T=:jJ:P ';f ,', .:.cnr: -1 OL:J F/ cLay <

Land aequisittons l,\lCl"8 JLade in't;.ta~·Jl) J\Jtr:~:r't(3 fc)r,rl:,l-jJlr;and rlains areas and, 3t,
La'wrence river, Durin",.: the peY':Lc:l 1 :i r:-\I') .. ... ,r,C acr r;3 were entered into 'with
other corr:pani8so

, Not y'r~f1pr:t0 i.r'::J' Cl...-r··Y·e:nt 31: i

bodies, will :requir~' t,Ile i38W:c of?",);),i
:liabilities ()f f<ana j';r-;sourc·'3 ?IE-~
The asset,s i.r.:clucJ.e J ) ;~C'~C ) ,:~()C bbl.. \)l~ r C:j-\'C'L, ri-:: -, .' rJi~"CJ t·'

of proven recov8:rable nc.t;ur:::.l f:,a.c3 It.f:i tl,.:,e -::uJ.. '\ }-, :,;,._ l'~:::c,rVE:'fl ~,n::ar.b.::ja;, not.:....tly in
;the ·Countess·-I..athUl'li tI'(:L rf .,~:i.t,·~l'·t', .(,."p '. ;L::tc;r',;.',t and is the npe!'atc\J;"

.sOl'De 10 h~:~,ljon C~j. fc:, ,,).~€. r'.0;je~"'.7'\;~:l ':f" ':1 ;JLi..Li.':;1:' in Cclorac.c~,

Kansaf.~I~n~~.~~J. ~~Jr~~l~;rXU:.lr},~i:·~(~t!.~ .)

~_) J ,,' ',J', :"'\C:'" I·. ""v

.$1f.sl-:L Cap9~~_bt(~o has annour..cf.~d tlud. j,t },i:,', :j r;?:H::'l~i ::t:r~ fJgreement 'WitL IntF;rnational Ind.u.stries
\ , LtcL, \:Tholl;V·-(ll;·~ned h~·t~\r:l.).__ ,}~;:~~t<:~.(:.u.~,=,};_'~',.c;. f\/!)·:"r,:5.YlB_.:Cn"~Lu.f::t!).!Ls.J~tsl: giving Shell

licensing, manufacturing cJld rr:,arke t.jnc l' ~L jr... :>lJ2..: l a fc'}" Tr:..tpl'nat:irjl:al's virtually poIlu,;...
tion-free 5 pat8nted.,BluP·-Jet "oJl bJru"',' t'\J. ..i.J_ ;~("(,.ll; rl·(".(l .... ~t:i.r')L is f',x:rs..:'Led tC'VJard'the end

, of this year at Interna:tionaJ. I s plant . ,_,. F·,U:Cl'.iE'.'by·) 13 C~ .IF=i.tial UDe is ir_ domestic water
heaters~ but us.epJ larger v8X'sioES j';,:,_ i.\'l·i~i.:.)e:i (Hi,i cthl'''l' (~~!-'IJllcation:3 j_d planIlAd,. Shell
will make it a:V~ii:~;Rlft,tb(;om:petit,,:r~::: ,,1'UT ,J.')l'{;':: '<f~:,c·".L J .t,} ,I' bc.rncl' f3ee Buval story in
GCNL 12, 19J an1i.l:(~~h;·'.::t;h'{0~'::):\:
EO,161(AUm-'~;f'L lC)~ ~:(:~7.L)·i':·<!'"':;;·' '("1".1
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,;.-- -- d.~: . BErHLEH:Efrii CO}'P[:!t CORPOR"TION LTD.

+ .t1- Najor New Ore l)iscove~L.clas_Beenl~J?,de on the Highland Valley Property
On August 19,1971 j Bethlehem Copper Coperat i,on Ltd" announced that the explorationdepartment under the direction of I' C~Menchuck has disc()vered an important copper orezone approximately two miles southea::.;t of the mill "rrhe announcement stated that three. d,iamond drill rigs are working 24 hQurs per day and that at that' date two holes, 200 feet,apart have been completed in the discc,very area, A step-out of 4,000 feet·to the west hasalso indicated significant ore and nlteration, The deepest hole was drilled to 1517 feetand stopped in are grading O.72~ copper and 0.04% MOQ
In ~n intervie\'1 with Patrick lLHeynolds" president and H.G~.t'wenchuck~ vice-presidentthe following additional information was obtainedu
Three years ago 'the company started a program of detail testing of the entire HighlandValley property" 'lihe program incl.uded, doll sampling~ geophysical surve~r work, geologicali:Q8ppirig and the drilling of all the ground on a regular grido This grid drilling has beencontinued as crews and equipment permi~ted" \'jhile carryi.ng out the grid drillingl in the·areaindicated on the map below~the d.iscovery was made -, 'llhe discovery area' is in the Valleybottom and is crossed by the hlghland 'Valley road and extends up the hill to the north ,andwest~

1111e holes drilled or dr:Llling at present are as follows V-71-3 ~ the first hole inthe discovery area; penetrated 400 feet of overburden 5 8s did the subsequent holes 9 plus1,10C feet 01 continuous ..lineralization to the bottom at 1,517 feet where the last sectionof core assayed 0, 7'C:/u copper u V-71-Cj has been drilled from a site 200 feet to the west ofV-71-3,; to a total depth of 1 9 027 fe~t and encountered 600 feet of mineralizationo V-11-4·was drilled to I~OOO feet from a locat.i.on 4~OOO feet to the west of V'-71-3~ and also·encountered 600 feet of mi.neralization~ \1-71-7 is still drilling at about 1:.000 feet' ofdepth from a location 400 feet west of /-71-5 or 6Cl(J feet west of V-71-3 and also has600 feet of mineralization" V-71-U s.Ls f;;till drilling at 3bout 1,000 feet of depth froma location 200 feet nort~ of V-7l-6 and ~lso has Gorue 600 fpet of mineralization.\l!hile hole \'-71-B has not yet been com.pletely assayed visual inspection indicatesit to contain higher grade than that near the bottom of 1/-72--3u
The third diamond dri.ll rig is working on a further stepout hole to the west of No.V-71-5 . .No information is aVailable on this hole as yet,
All of the holes have been stopped :i n ore and have b·jen eased to permit deepening1:yadditior..al drilling ,-ilJ :J late.r: dttLe Jt waD pC.lr.i.~e[J out b;)" tne company officials thatwhile several signifieant sections eJf the core frc;li: ·the holes drilled or drilllng havecarried bGtter than gene:r:-aJ. :iighJ.and ~JaJJ..ej grade~,; the lmportancf; of these highergradesections \'lill 0:.11y be determined after i.m.bstant.it: 1 adrU.t~ onal drilling" .Like all largeorebodies there will 'oe lea ner and rJ.chGl' secti c.")n~j "
To obtain some idf:H of the ~3ignificance of th(·· J;.scoV8ry, in terms' of tonnag€' I thedimensions indicated .:n.'t':' impcJrtantj'rr Heyno Ids B ta ted in the report to shareholdersthat , "It is too early teo (~;.:~·timc·\t(~ ::. nfc'J.'l'pd orp- tcnnage but indi.ca tions are that thedeposit will be of ~)ubstantj,al .proportj·;ns ;,
rrhe mineralization is' 1. OC:O.i.'eot (':~:?P. at ina:;t .ttl on,~ hol.e and over 600 feet 'deepin several other holcs(all of '....hieh ;:,top].:/ed in cn·f::~/. ::0 \/--71-3, V-71-6 and V-71-7 tend toindicate 1,000 feet in an east-west distance; being 6UO feet between the holes and 200feet 'on either end and holeB···71·-6 :3 rd e.J -'('1-(":' :i.ndicc.-t;.(> a north south distance of 600 feetbeing 200 feet between the holes and ;;00 feet on el.tbcl' ~~nd, In addition there~ is the V-71-4hole located 4,000 feet to the west, .In repl;y to one of tne IlIOSt i'l'eqll'3nt quest .~.onB a bout copper producers these days ~'~Where will the concentra te~)b(? marketed :,n hI' .~·"eynold;::; :JointHd out that the companY has. two large shareholders beth of wh:Lcil J3re meta 1 COnSlUDG1'tCl anxious to have ,maximUm possibleutilization of related facilities.
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FOUNDED 1915 ·[be1Rottbtn
At least 100 million tons

Copperfields new copper discovel
enhances the group's potential

Copperfields Mining has come up mineralization from inform:
with a new copper discovery in an ~va.1lable, and It will be nece:
undeveloped area of New Brunswick. to drill several mor~ holes b

The company's managemen·t Is ex- any reasonable assessment of
cited by the find, but is quick to extent and nature of the zone
point out that much work has yet be made.
to be done to determ1ne potentialities The discovery 18 located app
of the disCovery. m&tely 20 mUes east ot Kedg

currently one drill 1s being em- N.B., and about 70 mUes west 0
ployed and It is quite Ukely a second base metals ~oducing a....
machine wlll be added to the pro- Bathurst, N.B. Copperflelda 0"
gram once the company has worked 90% interest in the claims an~

out the geology of the structure. been exploring the area usinll
Tbe first bole, N. B. Keevll, Jr., phy&1cal methods for two J

vtce';'1H'e1lident. reported. returned Several holes drUled preViously
f

,

Two SECTIONS - SECTION ONE

Another major new orehody
for Bethlehem Copper in B.C.

VANCOUVER - Bethlehem Copper about 10 miles north of cache Creek,
Oorp., already turning out copper at B.C., or roughlJ 35 mlles northwest
an annual rate of 50 mUllon lbs., of the present mlne and plant. The
has come up with What-appears to be site is described as immediately west
another major copper-molybdenum ..:of Highway 97, In the Bonaparte
deposit in British Columbia. Valley.

Inferred potential of the new zone Known as the Maggie property,
Is estimated to be at least 100 mlll10n the claims were orlgtna1ly explored
tons containing copper and molyb- at about the tum of the century.
denum to the extent of better than Some 1,100 ft. of drifting was done at
0.40% copper equivalent. the time to explore a shear zone,

This tonnage Is contained in an from which about 50 tons of selected
area approximately 2,800 ft. in length ore was shipped to the Ladysmith
and 800 ft. in width. The deposit Smelter, averaging 8% copper and
has been tested by a aeries of per- 2.0 01.8. silver per ton.
cussion drUl holes follOWed by seven Major mining companies encoun
diamond dr111 holes put down on a tered only weak mineral1zation in
valley fioor to the east of a pyritic dri1l1ng programs conducted In 1952
zone on which previous eXp1oration and 1984. In 1988, Bethlehem drilled
was completed. Bethlehem's current five percussion holes In the south
program has been carried out over west part of the property, intersect
the past five months, under the ing trace values of slIver and copper.
direction of H. G. Ewanchuk, vice- see BJl:'I'BLEHBM COPPER. Page &even
president. .

The new copper-molybdenum de- Teck coruolid6tion. coruidered
posit is not on Bethlehem's current
prodUcing property. It b located

Kam-Kotia stresses
preparatory work
at Davis-Keays

VANCOUVER - Kam-Kotia Mines
18 undertaking a $2,250,000 program
at Davta-KeaJl MlDIDc'. copper
property geared to prepare for pos
atble commencement of proposed mUl
and plant construction next spring.

The program 18 already well under
way, The Northern Miner learns in
conversation with G. W. Walkey, re
cently appointed president ot Davis
Keays. (Mr. Walkey is also vice
president and general manager of

TORONtO, AUGUST 27TH, 1970

Siscoe earnings up
buys into Chesbar
Castle mine respon

Although slIver output was de
81scoe Mines' 8-month earnings :
to $1,104,247 or 22.1, per share, c
pared to $857,550 or 17.1¢ In the 11
period last year.

Working capital has risen to
1'10,211.

There 18 both good and bad I
from the company's Gowganda I
slIver operations, an interim re
shOWI. Underground developn
at the property leased trom ~

rid,e Mines continued during
period but both the tonnage
grade of ore developed to date
been lower than expected. ~

the operation is currently b
maintained, a decision on fu
operations on this property wll
made during the next few mOl
G. T. .smith, president, states.

But there· is better news cor
from the Castle operation, w
property the company is open;
under a 10% royalty lease basis 1

see BISCOE EARNINGS. Page Pi,
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01 toe proJect, says~; the offices will
be ma.1nly at stree~el so that they
are readily accessible to the public.

Information galore
The offices w1ll be well stocked with

display material, catalogues of Ontario
government publications, and applica
tion forms for various social assistance
programs.

Ot the total complement of 72 persons
hired for the new branch, 62 were North
erners by choice or by birth. Most of
them were already clvll servants from
other branches of government. Average
annual salary ranges between $10,000
$12,000.

It is hoped that these officers w1ll be
able to smooth the way for faster and
more complete development of the

The current exploration program Is
expected to be completed within tour
months, according to P. M. Reynoldl,
president. This work, which is proceed
ing, is to inclUde continuation of drUling,
using two diamond and one percuss10n
dr1lls. In addition, metallurgical testa to
determine recoveries of the valuable
constituents 01 the deposit are to be
carried out. A preliminary geotechnical
evaluation of the area is to be provided
by Golder Brawner and Associates Ltd.,
of Vancouver, which has been retained
tor the purpose.

Bethlehem's technical stat! II being

Higher investments income
boosts Brinco earnings

Consolidated net earnings of British
Newfoundland Corp. (Brinco) tor the six
months ended June 30', 1970, were $1.
134,699, compared with $1,026,161 tor the
same period last year. This increase
was essentially accounted tor by in
creased income trom investments total
ling $283,773 ($192,203), the interim re
POrt states.

Revenue tram the &ales of copper
concentrates totalled $3,649,034, up trom
$3,064,641 during the first half of last
year. Operating and administrative ex
penses were $1,787,945 ($1,412,930). Work
ing capital WB.8 $2,011,987.

Brinex, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Brinco, is carrying out an intensive ex
ploration program, the cost which will
be written oft against income as incur
red. Accordingly net earnlIllB for th~
first half year are not indicative of the
results which may be attained over the
entire year, the report points out.

Church1ll Falls (Labrador) Corp., of
which Brinco is a major shareholder,
was on schedule during the period. Ex
penditures on the project during the
second quarter amounted to $52 m1llion.

Hydra Explorations has staked 15
claims in the Press Lake area at a cost
of $1,800.

titles get into the act If ~ want to
drill tor PI in Lake Erie.

It's estimated that the whole project
wlll cost in the neighborhood of $760,000
a year.

The organization wlll .be divided into
three distinct regions each with its own
supervisor. After 13 years in the com
munity planning branch of the Depart
ment of Municipal Affairs, A. R. Mor
purgo w1ll take over as supervisor of the
Northwestern Ontario region.

Thomas L. Pickard, former program.
manager with the Emergency··Measures
Organization, Department of Justice,
will supervise the Mid-North regiqn
headquartered in Sudbury. Kenneth
Biggs w11l run the Northeastern region
tram Timmins.

assisted by J. David Lowell, geological
consultant, Tucson, Ariz., who has Visited
the property on several occasions and
will continue to do 80.

Bethlehem. of course, holds· the im
portant dep081ts on its original property
in the Highland Valley area (some 20
miles southeast ot Ashcroft, B~C. which,
in turn, is less than 10 miles south of
Cache Creek) and alao has part of the
Valley Copper deposit straddling the
common boundary between Bethlehem
and Valley Copper Mines, also on its
original proPerty.

Syndicate grants options
on Blind River claims

The Mlssl.ssagi Syndicate,· Which at
June 30, 1970, held 512 claims in the
Blind River uranium area of northern
Ontario, has granted working options on
270 of the claims.

Paeiflc Petroleum. can earn a 50%.
interest in 183 of the claims tor perform
ing spec1f1ed work; whlle 77 claims have
been optioned to Subeo which can earn
100% interest, subject to payment to the
8ynclicate of a 5% royalty on all ore
mined trom the clalma.

The M1ss1.ssai1 Syndicate is 50~ con
trolled by Yellowknife Bear Mines, with
other participants being Zenmac Metal
Mines (22Y., % interest), Rich Groap
YeUowknife MInes, and private interests.

Canadore to drill
A diamond dr1ll has been moved onto

the 8enneville Twp., Northwestern Que
bec, property of Canadore Mining and
Development with the first hole spotted
to test a promising anomaly outlined by
magnetometer and electromagnetic sur
vey, according to Jean' Alix, president.
At least six holes w1ll be drilled in the
current program.

The company is well financed tor the
campaign. In January an underwriting
provided the company with '150,000.

... lOt

'on Brycon prospect
Colo Corp., the Canadian exploration

suosid1&rY of Denver-baaed Colorado
Corp., has concluded its 1970 field pro
gram ·,to evaluate Brycon Exploration's
Hyland River gold prospect. The pro
gram covered the southern part of the
property and has involved expenditures
of $375,000, Steve Sesli, Brycon's chair
man, adVises.

The program, under the direction' of
P. M. Hopkins, consulting engineer, con..
sisted of extensive dr1lling, test pitt.tng
and trenching as well as surveys. A
total of 26 holes was completed on tour
drill lines in the permanent camp area
and one line on the B.C.-Yukon border.
The lines varied from 1,500 ft. to one
mlle apart and the holes were spaced
at intervals of 500-1,500 ft.

A tull report on the results of this
year's exploration shOUld be available
by mid-October.
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D~~~l96T .. 1 pont 1•• a'tat_.t aDd a ••t .... ot ooD4it1on han bf*l issued
8'11; . 1:cr"00 " Ltd. ooyer1ng the 7M:I: tIMed. Deoeber 31,1967, and the

ft.. IIOIltU eD4eclDe08llber 31,1966. '!'be tipr.. are liven in the table
below &8 tollow.

Oroe8Inooae
C08tot~

L1abilitill .
:Bank Loan, ••eure4 1550,000 '550,000
Aoct. Pay... locrued. L1a'b. 7,401 9,664
Inoane Taxee hJ'able 3,280 1,119
Mortgagee PQable 476,380 495,581
lotes Payable 717,400 103,800

~

a3
1,706

s2§L'5 ,

1,527

15,025

CHURCHILL COPPm COBPOliATION LTD.

~thlehem CopperCorpor.tiop Ltd. president, P.M. Reroolds, has pointed out the decrease in. v-= .. ea.mi.np shown in the report for the 12 months ended
February 29, 1968, compared with 'those for the 12 months ended February 28, 1961, reswted

" from an increase in the provision tor income and mining taxes. The provision for :mining
and income taxes in the period ended February 28, 1961, we.e equal to 9.5; per share and
in the February 29, 1968 period was equal to 6l¢ per share, an inoreaseof 5l.5¢ per share.
Dispite this large increase, the decrease in net profits per share after provision for
mining and inoome taxes W8.8 only 4¢ per share from. 11.09 per share in the February 28,
1967 period to Il.05per share in the February 29, 1968 p&riod, representing an increase
in pre-tax profits of 41.5_ per share.

Sil-Van Mine, Limitt4 at a meeting held to~ approved unanimously an offer to purchase
the shares held in Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Ltd. In

effect, the offer is that Sil~Van receives a ~ interest in the mineral olaims presently
held by Hudson Bq Mountain Silver Kines Ltd., together with equipnent and supplies there
on and 16,000 in oub, which the company requires for working capital.

Sil-Van shareholders also approved an agreement leasing 21 of the oompany's 46 claims
which are located south and east of the mine workings. The area leased is geologically
favourable for higber grade silver mineralization in the downward extension of the known
veins.

WORK STA:RT KXPJI)'1!BI) - Crew and equipaent is now being a.a_bled and beine; shipped to the
MIDDLE OF APRIL property of Churchill Copper Corporation Ltd., located 80 miles

weet of Fort st.John,B.C., with the start of work expected about
the middle of .A.p1:i1, whether pe1'llitting. The meeting .a told that the program for the
current y_r, 1968, 18 expected to provide the data upon whioh a f.sibility study can be
carried out duriac tbe winter of 1968-1969, with the atart of oonstruction perhaps in the
Spring of 1969 aDd. the attailll8nt of production, late in 1969 or 5IZ'q in 1970, if the
reaulta of the t ••ib1l1t7 atud1' are favourable.

The arM to be teeted b7 the 1968 program oovers a strike length of 2,500 teet and
a vertical .xtent of 1,000 teet. The meeting s told the ensineere were not prepared

, to eat.te the potential tonnage from this ar .
The ..tina •• told that the snow pack in the area ot the worlc1D8J 18 quite light and

an earq .tart on work caD be expected. Directors vere all re-eleoted b7 the meeting.
Wanina P.Clarb, ••enior partner in McDermid,Miller & MoDermid,Ltd., the firm whioh

has underwritten C1a1rcbill Oopper stook, was introduced to the ••eting.
N»l DlPERIAL MINE LTD.

New Imperial Hines Ltd. bas shipped 2,413 short wet tons of conoentrates grading 29.21r~
oopper with a gro8. value of ~820,182 from the mine at Whitehorse,Yulcon.
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P'J!II:JIP COPPER CORPORATION LTD.
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10.20

W
9,950
0.58

81.31
0.108
31.40

8,407,125
49.9

14,021,903
$2,632,936

242,~03
$2,875, 39
11,152,264

101,610
'1,050,594

1968

12,815
0.62

.85.06
0.093
35.23

12,423,506
56.5

18,041,404
.3,118,603

401,665
13,520,268
14,527,136

2,025,000
12,502,136

5,261,250
10.414

?rofit before taxes •••••••••
Prove for inc. &mining taxes
:'ffiT INCCDIE ••••••••••••••••••

P.K. Reynolds, president of
, Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd.,

states in the fourth quarterly
t report ended February 2', 1968,
I that the most significant factor;

as shown in the adjoining table,
, is the approximately l3~ increase
t in Net Profit tor the fourth quarter.

He comments the new records
, ~ere set in this final quarter
, with regard to daily average

tonnage of ore treated, in pounds
t of· copper produoed and in gross
I 8ales. These faotors, combined

with favourable copper prices,
resulted in record after tax
profits~ The mill stabilization

programme commenced in mid-1966
I I , , I , It' , It' , , t t , , Itt t , t , t I , was completed in November 1961
~ontributi.ng in large measure to the reduction in unit oosts.

rn caloulating net income tor the year, inoome and mining taxes are provided for at
full rates. A year ago, the company was still enjoying the benefits of preproduotion costs
~hich had been carried forward from previous years. (For details of the year end, (12 months)
see GCNL NO. 57, March 21, 1968)

Up until October 31, 1967, Bethlehem had its mining and transportation of ore to the
mill done under contract. From November Ist,the company has done this work with new equip
ment purchased by the oompany. Substantial savings are being effected as a result of this
Ghange.

A stripping ratio of 1.75 to 1 is being maintained. As a result, by mid-1969, the
stripping ratio for the balance of the ~ie of the Jersey pit will only be less than t to 1.
It is planned to continue moving material at the 1.15 to 1 rate throughout, but to apply
the excess capacity to preparation of the Huestis zone which will be the next one to be
mined.

The annual report will be mailed June 3, 1968. The annual meeting will be held in
Vancouver on June 20, 1968. A. regular -tly dividend of 10¢ is payable March 21, 1968.

GULF TITANIUM LTD.

VANCOUVER CQKPANY PL!NS SUBSTANTIAL PROGRAM Vancouver principals hav'e backed Everett J.
TO DETERKINE POTENTIAL OF DEPOSITS IN QUEl3EC Lees, geologia t, Carson A. Murray, prospector)'

for the initial private company stage of
investigation of a ti ta.nium discovery made by Dr. Lees in 1948. Reaul ts hav'e been such
since incorporation of the company in British Columbia, May 12, 1961, that the company was
converted to public status on March 15, 1968, in anticipation of early financing.

Associated with Dr. Lees on the-directorate are Carson A. Murray, Gordon V. Murrary,
promoter, L.Keith Liddle, lawyer and company secretary; Sholto Hebenton, lawyer; all of
the VMcouver area. .

Gulf Tit&nium Ltd. was formed to take advantage of the accelerated demand for titanium
which has increased as a result of the break-through aome 10 years ago which led to the use
of titanium a.s metal. The original use as pigment has continued to increase. Titanium now
forms tl8 bilk of air frames, engines and skins of supersonic civilian and military aircraft,
military helicopters and space missiles. Use in undersea craft has started and use for
surface ships is expected.

The B.C. company controls 2 prospects on Puyja10n Lake in Parker and Puyjalon Townships,
~llard Lake district, north shore of the St. Lawrence River. One of the properties is
stated to have 210 million tons of concentrating grade ilmenite and the other a smaller
body of the same material.

Shares issued •••••••••••••••
;~arnings per share ••••••••••

JH~ MO_ t21P, 2§:
Mill feed (dry) aver/dq-tona
Grade of ore - oopper ~ ••••
Recove~ - ~•••••••••••••••••
Average Br&de of tailin88 - ~
Concentrate Br&de - ~ •••••••
Copper produoed-pounde ••••••
Aver. copper prioe/lb -(U.S.16)
:Market Value of Produotion•••
Prod.admin.trans.mkting costs
Depr.explor, deb. interest •••

HIGBMONT MINING CORP. LTD.

,:EM D~TOR ABNOUNCED - h.W.Falkins, president of Higbmont Mining Corp.Ltd., has announoed
the appointment of N.Nakamura as a director of the oompany.

:L.::.Nakamura is poerel _nager of Nippon Mining Co,Ltd. in Vancouver. His appointment gives
fi.ppon two representatives on the Highmont Mining board of seven direotors.

Development work is prooeeding at the Highmont property in the HiBhland Valley with
:~;he start of P-20 raise whioh is aitua ted 200 feet to the west of P-19 raise • Simultaneous
o the raisiDB program, underground diamond drilling is starting and will be oarried cut in
·\..·.ljunction with the underground bulk sampling program. The first underground drill hole
iJl be drilled due south trom the faoe of the main adit located at P-l9 raise and will
,·~~te:rr.:pt to interseot the oontaot of the Bethsaida and Skeena grenodioritea located
Ipproximately 800 feet south of raise P-19 raise.
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11.67
11.97

11.75
'1.88

9,185,'13
4,403,044

Oost pt J*'04UOftOll
Ada1D.."UUII .~.
BaDk 10Cl iate,........
Write-ott••••••••••••
Write-ott ot "HttI '1IQJ.4

to Pruer Lak•. Vill....
NET PROJ'IT••••••••• ~ •••••
~,. '..
Current te •••••• ~ •••
Preprod. .4ey. .,."
Current li&bl11t1•••••••
Pret. d1Y14e1M1epatcl ••••
Tons ore ~ll.d •••••••••
Averaae grad.e!tD82· •.••• ,.
MoS2 RecO'Y817 •••••••••••
Sallable JIo~nua

produced in poUDP
- in JIo17bdenite •••••• .,
- in JIolib41cOx14e •••••

Aver.prioe/1bot JIoJ;r
- as lIoJ.ibden1te •••••••
- as 1Io1.7bd1o Qdde ••••

.~j~~:;{~~/f::~" A"i.:·t:~\.·
, ."~~,,'~:< ..,'..:,::j·<',.M, AnI•••,· . :'~,~"'........,1nI,.....~••~.........·;::l - - ',':-' . ~ "

,~. :,~.~:,~,::,;: ~.,,:~~ ':.:\

'< •••ii'.:CANAOIAN lHVE.stMINtJ,

",:/' ".,'810 IQIIS ·m·
:.,':.' '~ , ' :.'.II.IIt:JC1e~~, JJ"814ent of
':.~.', """, . ' , ", ~ '.... ~~1Il ... report
~t••81' 15,995,081 t for", JUr . ,'Dectaber 31,1961,
10,"1,'35 5,465,666 .tatea tbatOft, ........ were iJlc-

.1'10,418 502,329' ~ed b1' 8611111ion. to 239 Ilil1ion
, ...'...•664 482,089 I tou. "at Dece8e,. r 31 ,. 1967 or.~&prox-

',190.561 2,099.944 1Mteq tbe_ I1'8de (0.15",lIoS ).
':"';" .,. ,'. '.' . . !IW·tao........ ttl. reftl t ot
~,~ f iapl'Oftd44tt1a1tiOD ot the orebod1'

t11,.,>,049 f110.4:~J864 t __ ,.01.oal -"iDs 8I1d projection,
...~J . ,~ 41aw4'td 4ril111111,8114 refinements

T~••'l' 6,049,122, in ....04 ot oalculation of ore
1,'72~414 2,792,031 :reaenesavClaltle tor open pit min-
,,161,'10 8,890,416 'ilII'. All :tee.rYeabave been calcu-

812.465 ,laMcl ua1lll* cut-ott grade or
6,n8,()(JO ',913,000 0 • JIo8

0.21_ 0.2}~, ·ooa~world m&1Sets, Mr.
83.'~ 81.50)' ,JloOleU&rl4 ~t. that in the f&1l

ot 1"", •aotttlrdDB ot IlOlybcl~UIl
6 ' d.-nd beee. evident in Burope and

,615,207 t J.pu. Thi.... ·a reneotion or
2,376,175 invenwrJ' ao~ation in the hande

t of the.era ·arMl an 1ncrease in
r procluoi1.. oa,pac1t7 of a.oJ.ibdenUll,

wtdcb baa r1Mrl :trca 75 aillion
, I I , , , , t , • t , • , , • t t • , , , , I , • , t pouada ot~l1bdenqa per year in
1964 to 811 &DDUa1 rate ot 140 aUl10n pounds per -rear at tbe end ot 1967.

The outlook tor 1968'1•.~ due to 'Wlet&ble world econc:.ie Uld political' condit
ione. Endako'. poa1ttoa 1A tbe ....t lWle 1na .ecure lt7 n.rw. ot 1~ 10111 ten contracts
and the abiliV to au.»P1l" •. pro4uot ot h1Sh mo17bdenua cOI1teft.t and a low level of impurities.

Durin« the tiret )art. ot -.. ~&r, all oreJlined _ draft .troll the ....t.m higher-grade
section of the open lit. .b • Nault, the grade or ore treated above the ayerace grade
of the ore reeenu. Duri.IaI the latter part or the 78&r, III1A1ng extended into the east-
ern portion ot the open pit attar apreli.lD1naJ:7 "1'104 of overburden reaovalecl open pit pre
paration. Co.-DeiJll' in the lut Quarter of 1967, aeleotive aining and milling ot the higber
grade ore above O.l2J' 1IoS~ ... 41eoontinued because ot increasing wute to ore ratios ani by
the end of the .,.ar all' 08~. in excess ot O.O••oS ... be1D4J ained and milled at a
W'&8te to ore ratio of 0.49:1. In the tuture, the grade o?ore treated should approximate the
averap of ore re8erqa of 0.1"'. 1108.2: The inoreas. in conoeatrator capacity was oompleted
in Novemberan4 ... }tlue4 111 With oJUY minor interruption ot existins operations. Durin«
the year, 11,268,373 .... expen.decl OIl new assets. For the month of Deoeaber,daily mill through
put avera«ed 25,400 tOM With • aoJ.ibdenum reoo.,,817 ot 83.77'. While minor iJlprovemmts in
this perforuDce .,. be atta1Qecl with operating experience at the increased mill capacity, no
increase in mill throuchPUt above the 25,500 to 26,000 ton per 4e¥ level is anticipated
ri thout major cb.aI2pe aDd. ad4itions to the plant. The C&8h reoeived during the 78&r from the
sale of concentrate ... uec1 a1nl7 to cover operating coeta and the cost or add!tiona to
fixed ueets, e4ditiOD8 ot which were 87,268,373 inoludiDB '6,025,423 tor mill expansion.

DIM: COPPER C01tf9MnOJt IJrP· fIlI~~):\::'!!':''':':~'''~::''':'':''''''''
_ .....: 1961. ~ P.M. Re1tl0lds, president of

till feeddr7 aver. dq Tone IT;301 ~ , Bethlehem Copper Oorporation Ltd.,
~rad.e of ore - oopper" •••• 0.58 0.61 ,states in the report for the year
~ecove~- ~ ••••••.••••••••• 83.52 81.13 ended February 28, 1968,that new
,~verage grade of tailinca ~ •• 0.096 0.110 ' records were set in daily average
;oncentrate grade - f, .... ... 33.28 31.57 I tonnase of ore treated, in pounds
~opper produced - ~..... 40,143,527 32,255,986 of copper produced and in gross
Aver. Copper price/lb. (U.S.) 10.491 10.511 ' sales, in the fisoal quarter ended
~i!arket value of Produotion.. 121,668,638 116,3'32,439 t Feb.29,l96s. These factors, comb-

, :Jrod.admin.tr&n8.ma.rk. coets 11,409,514 9,237,119 ined with favourable copper prices,
)eprec. expl. deb. interest. 1,492,793 818,076 I resulted in record after tax profits.
Jrofit before taxes •••••••• 8,166,331 6,217,244 , The mill stabilization program
)rov. for mining & inc. tu 3,225,000 505,000 ca.l8nced in mid-1966 was completed
TET INCOME.................. .~ S~.112,W t in lov,1967 contributing in large
>hares issued •••••••••••••• ~ 5,261,250 I measure to the reduction in unit
;arn~,j)@r ,hare,A~....... 11.05 $1.09 I costs. .
._. 57VWCH 21,19001 This NEWS LE!'TER owned published and oopyrighted by GIDRGE c~ev::,



rr-ovi nc.e.- J)ec ;;U/tQ7 'f.
Bethlehem records
big p~oduction rise
A sharp rise in copper pro- compared with $1,404,301 or 26.6

duction was made by Bethle- cents a share a year ago.
hem Copper Corp. Ltd. in the Taxes amounted to $635,090
three months ending Nov. 30 compared. with $122,614 in the

, same perIod a year ago. Taxes
compared with the same period for the first nine months of the
last year, the quarterly report fiscal year increased from
shows. $403,330 to $1,200,000.

A total of 10,257,627 pounds of P. M. Reynolds, president,
copper was produced, compared states tha~ the mill modification
with 8 442 109 pounds a year program. 18 now complete and
ago. Market value of produc- the daily throughput is. expected
tion despite a lower copper to average 13,500 'tons a day
Pl'ic~ ro.e to $5319941 com- rather_ than the 12,000 tons per
pared with $4,147,77i, f~r the ~ay pr~Jected. Diamond drilling
three months ending Nov. 30, IS continui~g on both the Iona
1966 and HuestIS ore bodies at the

. . Highland Valley property.
A big increase in income and He reports that Bether· the

mining taxes affected net in- exploration subsidiary, h.;rec
come, w hie h amounted ,to ently optioned 230 mineral
$1,234,890 or 23.5 cents a share, claims 25 miles southwest of

. Smithers from Noreen Mines
Ltd. The copper prospect will
be the company's major ex
ploration target next year.

The property optioned from
SHeurian Chieftain Mining Co.
Ltd. at Alice Arm has been
surrendered and the exploration
results at Babine' Lake were
negative.

Directors have authorized a
regular quarterly dividend of 10

'\ cents a share, plus an extra
dividend of 5 cents payable Jan.
22.
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./' GENCONA MINES LIMITED

REPORT TO ANNUAL MEETING - Gencona Mines Limited has reported it has a sound financial
REVIEWS INTERESTS position with approximately $25,000 cash on hand. In addition,

the company had accepted an offer for the shares in Dunlop
Mining Company Limited owned by it, which will add approximately 1100,000 to the treasury.
The company's investment in Dunlop Mining Company Limited was $25,000 (in GeNL No. 233,
Jules Baert, Gencona president reported details of the deal as follows: Gencona and the
other owners of 'Dunlop Mining Company have sold their shares of Dunlop Mining Company
to undisclosed principals for a price of $500,000. The price of 1500,000 was settled by
the transfer of 12,500 shares of Scurry Rai~bow Oils Ltd. The president pointed out that
Gencona held 200,000 of the 950,000 issued shares of Dunlop Mining Company and is to receive
20% of the Scurry Rainbow shares when the contract of sale is completed. Mr. Baert stated
that it has not been determined by the directors what Gencona will do with its Scurry shares.
The important holding of Dunlop Mining is a property in the Lac La Ronge area of northern
Saskatchewan upon which Kerri tt Copper Co. Ltd. can earn a 4~ interest by spending a total
of $150,000 on exploration. To date, Merritt has spent some 115,000.

Westrim Mining Corporation, in which Gencona holds about l~,has started a diamond
drilling programme on a uranium prospect and the comp~ts program of uranium exploration
would be continuing into 1968.

The main interest of Gencona Mines is a lQ% interest in Pacific Rim Syndicate No. 1
which was formed to carryout uranium exploration. :Mr. Baert, states that the Syndicate
activities were qUite successful and the member Lirms formed Westrim Mining Corporation
Ltd. to take over the Syndicate assets. Shareholders in Westrim include: Scurry Rainbow
Oils Limited; Uynasty Explorations Limitod; Vanmetals Explorations Limited; General Resources
Developnent Limited; Union Miniere of Be19iurn and one of the leading Japanase industria.l
corporations. Gencona holds 135,000 shares of Westrim.

Noranda Exploration Company Limited had drilled seven holes on the property it had
under option at Soab Lake with no encouragement being met. However, these claims are
currently being considered for option by a major American mining company and are being
kept in good standing.

A geo~sical mapping has been completed on the company's claims at Bernic Lake where
Chemalloy-Goldfields have announced a 13,000,000 expenditure. Further work on tnis group
will be undertaken next summer. (See GCNL No. 228, page 1 for annual report review).

"

I HIGBMOlf"i l'iIlfING CORP. LTD.

OPrION EXERCISED 'EARLY - R.W.;.lkiQ8~ president of higbJDont ldning Corp.Ltd.,ho "ported
that Nippon Mining Co.Ltd. bas given Dotioetbat the Jan. 31 ,1,68,

option will be exercised to provide the .f\mds to oontinue the progma in the 1I~,_1.nd Valley.
The .tit 1& now into the zone ot interest and when oompleted will aeuure 1,500 t_t. r.t'he
pre••nt progr8l4 i8 expected to be oOlllpleted eer17 in the Z'-. year.

VAi'LlS EXPLORATIONS IgD. ·SiL.I'_ .II!M I4'J).

SHARI BXCBANGE EX:PIXJTED _ Otf'1oia18 of' Atlas Explorations Ltd. have reported that 1t 1.
DOW expeoted that the share excbanee into Atlas Explontioua ot the Sllver 1'itaa. ho14iose
OIl a one A.tlas tor two Silver Titan will be oompleted by mi,.c1-JaDia17- It 18 expect" that
t1'8diDB in Silver Titan will oea•• about mid-January. Final Ol88m11C)8 £rca the IocGM ~
Department is still awaited •

..; l"ll'.HYLAND HIN:6S IIlD. .; l1UW>A ;MINlI? l4'D.

FURtl.'HE INFOHMA.TION ON - In GCNL No.245,i-t was reported that the dr11liUBt on a 50-50
DRILL REUIJIlS IN NO.245 besis by Nt.Hyland hines Ltd. and Ramada )Jioee Ltd., 00 the

south side of the Liard River, in southwestern N.W.T.,cut
80 feet ot an average grade of 5. 61rcCopper in a vertical hole which is oontinuing to drill.
Earlier work on tbe property was a series of holes following surtace trenohingt none of
which were drilled on the an0JD8lous area which is being tested by the current drilliD8. The
anomalous area 18 1~200 feet by l~OOO feet~ 8S indicated by electromagnetic and gravity
surv.s. The previous work was done outside of the anomalous area. A second diamond drill
machine 1s expected to start work on this property early in the new year. The companies have
spent about ~250,OOO on the property to date and are planning financing for the next stage
of exploration. lJ.here are five anomalous area's on the north side of the River yet to be tested •

./ BETHLEHEM COPPER 00RPORATION LTD. ( t· d f )con 1nue rom page one.
Exploration in the Highland Valley resulting in Diamond drilling continuing on both

the rona and Huestis ore bodies. This programme should be completed by Spring, following
,which proven ore will be calculated and pit designs will be developed. The next annual
report will contain details of the results.

The property optioned from Sileurian Chieftain Mining Co. Ltd. at Alice Arm, B.C.,did
not develop as had been hoped and has been surrendered. The exploration results at Bibine
Lake were negative.

Bethex has recently optioned 230 mineral claims, 25 miles south-west of Smithers s B.C.,
from Norcan Mines Ltd. This is a copper prospect and will be the company's major exploration
endeavour in 1968.
NO. 246(1967) (DECEMBER 20, 1967) + GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER + TWENTIETH YEAR OF PUBLICAS:!'.:N +
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WESTERN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

PACIFIC COAST TERMINALS CO. LTD.

BULK TERMINAL LOSSliE - E.A.M1tohe11, president of Paoitio Coa8t '1'emiua18 Co.Ltd.,
CUT PARaT DIVIDiIID state8 in a brief report to shareholders .cc~~...ng the pBJment

ot a ~O¢ 88Di.-ennual dividend that the reduced total dividend tor
the year of 10¢ cOJUl)8red with 80¢ per .share in 1966,re.ulted troll 10••" in the bulk
te1'llinal 8Ubsidiary.

1'be pre81deot stated, '"!'he decrease in dividend ariae. trca the tact that uo dividend
was reoeived by the oCDP8lJl' in the.800M :balf of the y_r oneitber .. cc.aon 8bI-:.Na or
the preferred share8 of the oompaQl". subsidiary, Pacific Oout~ feai.le Ltd. The
8ubaicl1a17 oompany has op8ated at. 1088 'in 1961 f which •• the .tart-UP7_r torits
••a4ed bulk tem1nal fa.oUitl" at Port Mqo«?,. The expauslou •• _de in prepa_ti011
fGr larp iUCre88eS in the a;pon nt of bulk c~4it1.. in the period betveea now
and the mid-seventies. It will be t1ae before the.. _Meel taoil:Ltie8 are tull1
utilised."

49,505
3,112

TU - PRAIRIE PIPEL_, L'r:P.

~ 1122
• 189,659 • 110,581
1,108,090 1,105,740
to.462 10.417
0./30 0.30

15,697 14,614
42,837 45,344

Products ••••••••••

Protit .••.........•...•••
OutstandinB shares •••••••
Earnings per share •••••••
Dividends paid per share •• '
Barrels per day - Manitoba

- Saskatchewan••••••
-British Columbia:

Crude Oil ••••••••

NIBE MONTHS TO SEPl'. 39:

P.K. Reynolds, president of
Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd.,
states in the report for the nine
months ended Novem.ber 30, 1967, that
the mill modification program begun
in August 1966 is now complete and
the new equipnent is preforming
satisfactorily. It seems that the
daily throughput will average at
least 13,500 tons per day rather
than the 12,000 tons per day prev
iously projected. The additional
production will have a favourable
effect on the earnings beginning
in December.

, , , , , , , , It' , t , , , , , , , I , , , , , , , From December 1962 until
October 31, 1967,the mining in the pit was done by a 'contractor. On November 1, Bethlehem
took over this phase of the epera.tirm wi th its own crew and new equipment. The transition
was smooth and by 8:15 a.m. November 1, the first load of ore with the company's own trucks
was delivered to the crushing plant. No major problems have been encountered and there
is no doubt that this operational change will effect substantial savings.
(see page two for exploration activities)
NO. 246(DECEMBER 20, 1967) This News Letter owned published and copyrighted by GEORGE C"'~C("'(7.

I>.R• Brandt , pre.ident of
Trarus ..Prairie Pipeline. Ltd._, rep
orts for' th•. nine months ended
S,epteJiDe'" '9, 1967, that crude oil
deliveries'· duriDB.. the first three
quarter$ave~·108,039harrels
per d.,--Th:J.86. '" wproftaent
C)".r· thel01,'~2 bazTeliai17

41,644 ave~·ot1966 has beenaohieved
3,423 by-.inore...dth:r.-QUCh»u:ta •.~...~.

. t ito•.'amllrti~Ih'~l.b~.oft.
t I I , I I , , , Itt t t , •• , , , t t , , , t , , $.tti.DBa'~ti.1d'''c3.'i:.e

averaging 2,507 barrels per dq during the tiretnine Dlontb..;ot~~8~ar.....•....... . "
Third quarter eaminp were 17.1_per8h~e cOllJ*red~~~I2.8_,::"r :-'nt tor the

... period in 1966. Protit to date in'1~7 "lUJ" up lO••~·,>:.' .:
Trans-Prairie now owns ge.~ ofth. outstandillB s~~L~£,Q()'l..~:L~,I..*~l,~ LWtte4.

Approval for majority ownerabip of the shares by TMn8.~f,l'~ba;~~~t.d'b7the' Publj.c
Utilities Commission ot British Columbia.. . , ..' ' '" .

Application for a Certifioate ,of Publi,o Conv'n1enoe~, ••~!,.,~~rto8.rveCr8.tJn-001t
Forest Industries Ltd. at Skookulachuek,Britieh COlumbi.. hiflbMl1·.... It:~t,ed,

Columbia will construct 35 miles of pipe line in the SpriDgQf 1'968 ·toaupply natural gas
'to the pulp mill. '. ..' '.".. ..

Pre-tax earnings of Coluabia for the first 9 months ofl9679t 1128.8:15 retleo't a

j
favourab18 increase over the 1966 figureB. of '77 ,.682.. .

BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORA;rIOI LTp.

NINE MONTHS TO NOV. 30: 00. 1966

Mill feed(dr,r) average per ~ 10,180 8,661 f

Grade of ore - copper 0.57 0.61
Recovery 82.11 81.86
Average grade of tailings 0.098 0.111
Concentrate grade - % 32.64 31.64 .
Copper produced pounds 28,078,876 23,848,261
Aver. copper price lIb. (U.S.) $0.460 10.516 t

Market value of production 13,621,234 12.504,536
Admins. expenses 8,290,911 6,604,183:
Depree. expl. deb .. interest 1,091,128 635,373 I

Income & mining taxes 1,200,000 403,330 ,
NET INCOME $3,039,195 $4,661,650 ,

, 'Earnings per share $0.579 $0.887
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GIANT MASCOT MIN~ LIMITED

CONCENTRATE SHIPMENT - Giant Mascot Mines Limited has reported that the 75th shipment of
nickel-copper concentrates from the nickel mine near Hope, B.C.,

went forward November 14,1967, totalling 1,975.5 short wet tons, averaging 11.0% nickel
and 4.4% copper. The shipment has a gross value of $315,736 u.s. Funds.

Since shipments to Japan started in May 1960, the company has shipped a total of
165,656 tons of concentrates with a gross value of 819,527,845 U.S. Funds.
CORRECTION: FRENCH PETROLEUM COe OF CANADA LTD.
::: :::=:

RIGHTS OFFER DETAIL - French Petroleum Co. of Canada Ltd. has reported that shareholders of
record November 21 1 19671 will receive rights to purchase one new

share for each two shares held at a price of $5.00 per share. The rights are dated to
expire December~, 1967, and are expected to be mailed to shareholders on Nov. 22, 1967.

Compagnie Francai3e Des Petroles owns 59r~ of the issued shares of French Petroleum
and has given notice of its intention to exercise all of its rights and will underwr±te
the rights not exercised.

FOR THE RECORD

Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd. will pay a regular quarterly dividned of 10¢ per share
on December 20, 1967, record Dec. 1, 1967,and will also

~ an extra dividend of 5¢, on January 22, 1968, record January 2, 1968.

Mineral Mountain Mining Co. Ltd. has reported that Davidson & Company Limited has failed
to exercise its November 13 option on 100,000 shares

at 65¢ per share, and the balance of the agreement is cancelled.

Western Mines Limited advises that W.G. Jewitt, a director and president of the company,
was granted an o~ion on 24,000 shares at 82.00 per share being

7,000 shares optioned forthwith; 8,000 shares after November 23, 1968, and 9,000 shares
after November 23, 1969. All options are to be taken up by November 23, 1911.

Shareholders will be asked to approve at the Annual and General meeting to be held
in December, reducing the option price on 57,000 optioned shares to offioers and key
employees from previously announced prices of $4.00; 84.13, and 14.25. The amended oJtion
price will be applicable only to employees at January 1, 1968.

Silverknife'Mines Ltd. president,C.E. Craig,stated in an October 27, 1967 letter to share-
holders tAat exploration work for this season has been oompleted.

This work included several short drill holes in ex!X'sad znnes I to 4, trenohing and
remo"70l of overburden in these zones and two deeper drill holes to 300 feet, 2,000 degrees
south east of these zones.

Cal Selmser, company engineer,is presently correlating all assay information, drill
logs and surface exposures prior to compiling his report on proven and probable ore ton
nages with his recommendations to proceed with production at a rate of 500 tons per day.
It is anticipated that his report will be received before the end of November.

The company's property is 5 a.ir miles east of the eastern end Qf Tootsee Lake, 15
miles SSW of the Alaska Highway at Mile Post 701. It consists of 96 contiguous claims.
Previous work was done by Conwest Exploration Co. Ltd., Noranda-Bralorne Joint Ventures
and by Chapnan, Wood & Griswold Ltd. carrying out operations under sponsorship of Peerless
Oil & Gas Co. and Pegasus Explora.tio~s Ltd.

Gibraltar Mines Ltd. on November 9, 196~reported that the com~ looks forward to further
testing of the Jan-Summit group of 13 claims, located 30 miles north

of Williams Lake B.C.,which are held under option from Coast Silver Mines Ltd. Drilling
on these claims last spring returned short intersections of good grade material with the
best hole, C.S. No.9, showing 52 feet of 0.7% copper. All drill holes showed copper
mineralization.

A prime target has been selected at line 40 West, 400 North, where the induced polar
ization is most similar to that recorded over the zone containing the reserves of
20,400,000 tons of 0.50% copper on the Gibraltar property. If the mineralization encoun
tered in drilling is similar to that of the lmown zone, an important oontribution to the
reserves of the area will haY'e been made.

Up-to-date information on the current Cominco-Mitsubishi exploration programme
should be forthcoming in the next few weeks.

Native Mines Limited advises that the annual general meeting of shareholders will be held
December 1, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. in the Hotel Devonshire, Vanco~ver, B.C.

Eritish Columbia Telephone Co. has declared a regular quarterly dividend of 65¢ per
common share, payable January 1, 1967, record December 15/61.

Greyhound Lines of Canada Ltd. has declared a regular quarterly dividend of l2t¢ per share,
payable December 29, 1967, record December 1, 1967.

The Bank of Western Canada has had a liquidator appointed for the winding up of the bank
with the order being signed by Mr. Justice Roy Matas of

Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench. .
NO. 223(1967) (NOVEMBER 17, 1967) +GEORGE CROSS NEWS LETTER + TWENTIETH YEAR OF PUl3LICATION+
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.AE'rNA nM5TMENT CORPORATION LTD.

SEPTEMBER 21,1967

486,318
9,315

$571,626
7,350

$290,530

1,892,000
i1,032,513

3,065,805

56,640
16,352

1967
,j9()");"629
,9tO,862

.;; 1,233
16,061

131,714
4,056

116,084
297,693

:;692,907

Year To May 31,
Concentrate Revenue
Mine Expenses
Operating Loss(Profit)
Depreciation
amortiz.Preprod.Exp.
Outside Exploration
Interest Expense
Cowichan loan writeort
Loss after Other Exp.
OTHER· INCOME:

Dividend inoome
Interest income
Profit Investments

sold 872,103
Sundry income 11,123

Total other Inoome $956,818
Income Tax8s(recoverable) (7,107)
~ INCOME $271,018

Shares Issued 1,892,000
\t/orking Capital Deiio!t $146,109
Investments at cost 1,913,159

,
,19~~ ,·;r1,0 , 6:

908,472 :
~ (163,453):

75,876 :
255,819 :
13,331 :
98,173 :,

---~,

~279,746 :,,
48,192 :
33,801 :,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I,,,,
•

Cowiohan loan 694,611 650,000 :
,.. " ... ",.", .. """ .. """""""",."",

The net earnings of Aetna Investment
Corporation Ltd. for the year ended Yay 31,
1967, are reported 8S 14.3¢ oompared with
15.3¢ in the 1966 year. This profit does
not consolidate the earnings of the assooiated
companies, but does reflect the income
earned by certain non-recurring capital
gains realized during the year.

1Vark lii.Tanz, president, states that
The Mineral King Mine continued to operate
during the past year, but the value of pro
duction declined to 8903,629, as compared
to $1,071,926 in the previous year. This
decline of income was caused by both the
reduction in tons milled, ~d a drop in

prices of lead and zinc.
Ore reserves at the year end were est

imated at 122,436 tons Brading 0.8 oz. silver,

2.63% lead, 5.21% zinc per ton as compared
to laet year's reserves estimated at 184,217
tons grading 0.8 oz. silver, 2.18% lead, and
4.7~ zinc per ton. Based on present res
erves, it is anticipated that the mine can
operate on a profitable 'cash' basis for
the next twelve month period.

Since the introduction of Deposit Insurance in February of 1967, Commonwealth Savings &

Loan Corporation has progressed satisfactorily with total assets exceeding 124,500,000 as at

June 30, 1967. A profitable 1967 year is anticipated dispite strot18 competition. The company

has purchased 900 shares in a federally incorporated general insurance company - Commonweal th

Insurance Company.

SHARES CONSOLIDATED - The annual general meeting of shareholders is to be held Sept. 29, at

10:00 a.m. in the Hotel Georsia,Vancouver,to approve the change of the

company's nam~ to Harwood Investments Limited, and approve the consolidation of all issued

and outstanding shares of 50¢ par value each on the basis that each four of the issued and un-

issued shares shall beoome one ahare of $2.00 par value. .

The company ha.s; pledged 73,851 shares of Commonwealth Sa.vings & Loan Corporation as

security for loans payable of 8221,250.
Subsequent to May 31, 1967, the company a.cquired 25,140 shares of Commonwealth Savings

&Loan Corporation at a cost of 8357,685, the funds for which were provided mainlY from the

proceeds on the sale of the 1356,669 collateral trust notes receivable. Also, the com~

acquired for cash 400 shares of Commonwealth Insurance Com~ at a cost of 192,000.
The renumeration of directors and senior officers in 1967 was 158,040. No directors t

fees were paid during the year.

.-.".
Six Months to Aug. 31.
Aver. tons mill. per day

Grade of ore - copper ••

BETfII·EflDf COPPER CORPORATION LTD •
1967 1966 "
10,528 8,209" NET INCOJIE DROPPED BY - In the applica.tion

.57% .62% It LOWER COPPER PRICm of funds statement,

t1l at the total expenses
Recovery............... 80.6470 81.76-,0". . II 4 6

Aver. grade of tailings .105% .114% II were 3,309,373, includJ..ng ,0 8, 00 -

Concentra.te grade 32.42% 31.57%" dividends; 1225,000 - Investment in Bethex

Copper produced (pounds)17,82l,249 15,406,152 II Explorations Ltd.; '1,774,793 - purchase of

Aver. copper price per II capital assets; 1260,980 - debenture sink
" ing fund payments, resul ting in a. decrease

pound - U.S ••••.•••••••• 3 44.2¢ 5l.9t 'I in work;n.a- capital of 1749,457, with the

Market value of Prod... 8 01 2°3 ~8 156 765 -~
, I ~ 9" II August 31, 1967 working capital at 12,954,913.

Operating Expenses •• " . P.K. Reynolds, president of Bethlehem
Prod. admin, trans ••• 5,339,075 4,220,593 t

deprec. expl. dev.. •.• 592,913 398,107" Copper Corporation Ltd. reports hat the

6 6 "selling price of copper in the second fiscal
Income taxes........... 5 5,000 280,71 .

II quarter last year was abnormally high due to
Net Income............. 1,804,305 3,257,349 'tho ,

6 " a world shortage. It exceeded ~s year s
Earnings per share..... 34. 4¢ 2.1¢ h
'ttl IItt"II11l'" 1111 II 1I11 1I111111 1I11111111"tttlltlllflllllllflflllllllltlllllllllltttttlt" price by 10.3¢ U.S. per pound, w: ich in

large part accounts for the reduced earnings.

All major pieces of equipment for our programme to increase plant efficiency and to

,stabilize production at 12,000 tons per day are either on site or in transit. Installation

is scheduled for completion by the end of October.
The 45-R Bucyrus-Erie drill, the three 88-B, 5! cu. yd. Bucyrus-Erie shovels, the twelve

50-ton Letourneau-Westinghouse ore trucks and other equipment required to take over pit

mining from the contractor on November 1st, 1967 are now on site. In order to test the

equipment and to train personnel, a stripping programme on the lona Zone is in progress.

It is planned to move approximately 450,000 tons of overburden by the end of October.

Exploration work indicated diamond drilli~ on both the lOnA &Huestis ore bodies is pro

gTessing favourably. Drilling on the Sileurian property is complete and the results are being .

c·J·:luatcd. :Drilling at 'Babino Lake i::-~ ::'~lp!.";~_~ref3[;.
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_.v- FLEEn'WOOD RESOURCE LTD.
SULPHUR PROPERTY REPORT - Following is the text of a progress report from Orville V.

:Burkinshaw, president of Fleetwood Resources Ltd., dated A.ug.4.
itA permit to conduct an exploration program.on a 960 aore property 88st ot ihumclaw,

Washington, has been obtained. An alunite deposit is known to exist as a result of dril11'Df
done some years ago. This mineral, a oombination of potash, sulphur and aluminae, has •
potential use as a fertilizer, without expensive processing. One test bole indioated •
high occurrence of elemental sulphur. Approximately 50 teet of thioknes8 •• reported.
Drilling is to cormnence immediately to explore the area around this occurrence and north
some 1,800 feet to Stink Lake. The first drill site is looated about 3/4 mile from a black
top highway. An old railroad grade, presently being re-opened with a bulldozer, provides
ready aooess. A minimum of 2,000 feet ~ of test holes are planned and core drilling
equipnent is being moved in iJImed1ately•

liThe oompany' e sulphur property on Mt .Adams, in the state or Washington, _s reported.
on last month.(See GCNL No.131, page two, July 7,1967).Over 500,000 net tons of sulphur
have been reported b100ked out. Fleetwood is also obta1n1DB from the f01"Jl8rowera all
their engineering data, reports, records, reserve est_tes, _ps and other inf'o~i1ont

inoludine a profile of the south slope of the mountain, or1c'1_lly _de to assist with
the designing of a tramline. Consideration for valuable iutormation 18 • n.cminal ro18lty,
payable from production..

liThe oonstruction of a solida pipeline for trAtuiporting orushedaulphur on clown ttut
mountain is being studied. Preliminary indi08tions are that this ay be both t ...1ble ana
much more economic than other methods. lI

The o0mp8tl¥ also has properties in the Brenda IAke area and on Q,leen Charlott. Ialandll
where exploration programs are underwey.

FQR '!'BE ROOOBD

:Beloarra Explorations Ltd. has received registration UDder the B.C.Seouriti.. .Act oover1D1
the sale of 350,000 sham .t '5_ per abare UDder a proapeow.

dated July 25,1967.

-tPure Silver Mines Ltd. has reported that the story on PIce three, GCIL 1'0.154, AuB.9,1967,
. whichatat.. that McDemid, Miller &;~4 L1a1te4 •• UD4e..

written 80,000 shares at 25¢ 18 1Doorreot. .
The oompany states."A proapeotua whioh is bait1&' approved nlat. to the lDl4Uwritinc

of 300,000 al:B.'reA at 40¢ per ahare, 150,000 of theae ..rea are to be Ubde%'v:ritten by
J .L.Goad & Co.Ltd. of Toronto and 75,000 shares are to be uu4ew:ritt. __ JfoDem1d,HilleJ.t
and McDermid Limited and. turthR 75,000 ahares are to be ~tteuby Amlett
McKay Lillited, both o·t VaDOouver."

Trans £1ouptain Oil Pi]). I4Dt CoiuP!Ul will pay a quarterly di"ricleod of 25¢ ~or tile quarter
ended September ,0,1967, PQ8ble OD S.,..... 29, ~

record September 1,1967.
Northlode Explorations Ltd. has reported that C.M.Oliver & Oo.Ltd. t aot1Dl'ou behalrof

olients,have exercised the october ;,1967 J option ooveriDB
100,000 shares 8 t 40¢ per &hare. There are no further options out.taDd1na.

--t' Bethex Explorations Ltd, has reported that Bethl~ Oopper Oozpomtiotl Lot4. ba. "1.'01884
its option topurobase 200,000 aharee ot Betba at 50¢ per &bare•

.... Mineral Mountain Mining Co.Ltd. and JerseY C09'911411;'" Jti.Mp LY.."" nported. bt
John Haniw, geologiet,•• been 011 tbe ~t7 tor a .

week now and is carrying out a program of geologioal -pp:1ac ana oornJatiOll ot the
geology with the eleotromasnetic anomaly. He will spot the .u.oDddrill hol.. to
test the mineralization. The drilling _ohine bas been ah1pped to the properQ' with the
first hole expected to start diamond drilling in about. week.

Alb1 dew Oils Lindted has bad a petition for bankruptOJ' tiled ••1ut 1t ill ... 8ulree
Court ot Dritish C~lUD1b1a in BaDkruptoJ' b7 Gordon BmDd in ...

name of Mine Developnent ASBooiates, 2795 Pano:au. Dr., Horth VaDCO'Il'V'ft. !he ~1tiOl1

states,"The debtor has been unable to pay its just and lawtul obUpt1ou to the Petitioaezw,
namely that oertain judgement from out the Supreme Cour-t ot British 001l8b:la .tea JUDe 8,.
1967, in the sum of $3,580 plus oosts of i80.oo -ldna 8 total of .,,660 a. in oonaeqwmoe

, thereof a return of Nulla Bona was made against the said Debtor by the Sber1tt ot the
County of Vancouver,B.C., on July 21,1967.

The petition is to be heard in Vanoouver on Aug.21,1961.
Western Exploration Comp!n,y Limited annual meeting elected tU tollowiac board ot direoto~:

VI.R.Boswell, president; B.J.Xellam Jr.,W.Olarke G1beOD,
Dr.T.C.Saunders, D.W.Hilland, John E.Forester,and R.I.St&nclen.

The oompany' s first interest in the oil business 1. 8 small interMt in Lad.16-26
4-32 WlM, situated in the Rosebank Area of Saskatohewn where a good oil producer has been
established and produotion test1ns 1s now underway. The c0mp8Dl" 18 oontinuing to look
for other oil ventures of merit and expeots to announoe several partioipaticma in the
nMr future. HO.156(AUGUS·r 11,.1967) -:. GEORGE CROSS 16':!S ~""I'TER .;-
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FOR THE RECORD

!nul< River Mines Ltd. reports that Adam & Co.Ltd., on behalf of a client, failed to
exercise its option on 200,000 shares at 50¢ per share due July 11.

The agreement is cancelled.

~ San Doh Mines Ltd. reports it has entered into an agreement with Vastlode Mining Co.Ltd.
whereby San Doh can earn 5CJfo interest in 139 mining claims near Mer

ritt,B.C.,by doing 2,000 feet of drilling at a cost of 127,000 by October 1,1967. To
give effect to the division of interests,a new company would be formed with authorized
capital of 500,000 shares in which 250,000 shares would be allotted to each company.
The agreement provides that the 00IDPauies would jointly finance any work beyond that
stage.

·l'" Mid-West MinesLimi ted reports that Continental Investnient Corp.Ltd. has failed to exer
CiS6 its option on 100,000 shares at 45¢ per share due July 17,1961.

--\> Copper Ridge Mines Ltd. reports that the option due July 16,1967 on 200,000 shares at 50_
haa not been exercised by H.H.Hemsworth & Co.Ltd., Continental

Securities Ltd., West Coast Securities Ltd. and Carlisle,Douglas &Co.Ltd. and that
the agreement is cancelled.

Trojan Consolidated Mines Ltd. reports tha.t l~ of the shares issued to acquire close to
l~ of the outstanding shares of B.X.K:ini.ng Ltd. have

been released from escrow.

34.0
27.1
61.1
9.1

29.:
0.3

100.0

United States
Japan
Other

British Columbia
Elsewhere in Canada

Versatile Manufacturing Ltd. has issued a letter to shareholders in connection with its
proposal that 4,000,000 Class "A" non-voting shares be

created and that 2 of the new "A" shares be issued for each common share now he1d,equiv
alent to a 3-for-1 split. As outlined in GeNL No. l36{Page 2),Cl888 A holders would be
entitled to attend all meetings of shareholders and to eleot annual~ one of the direo
tors but would not be entitled to vote otherwise. The itA" shares would rank equally with
common for dividends and for assets in event of winding up. The letter,dated July 18,
signed by J.G.Bennett, secretary, s~ the board believes there are a number of advan
ages to this sub-division and ohange in the capital stock of the company. These include I

* Creation of a greater interest in Versatile stock and allowing more individual~

to participate by purchasing equity shares at a lower cost per share.
* Allowing the controlling shareholders (Roy Robinson,Peter Pakosh and their families)

more flexibility in their estate planning without affeoting their voting oontrol. All
members of the board consider that it is in the interest of all shareholders and the com
~ that the controlling shareholders have this flexibility.

The resolution must be approved by two-thirds of the shareholders represented at a
special meeting to be held at the head office, Fort Garry,Manitoba, August 4,1961.

~ BE.N:f!ijx COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

PERCENTAGE OF ISSUED SH.A.Rm HELD IN CANADA - Canadian investors increased their
INCREASED DURING 12 MONTHS TO JUNE, 1967 holdings in dividend-peqing Bethlehem

Copper Corporation Ltd. during the past
year. A comparative sta.tement issued by the company shows that there were 5,241,000
Bethlehem shares outstanding at June 23,1961 compared with 5,211,500 at June 24,1966.
These were held by 7,810 registered shareholders compared with 1,439.

Of the total outstanding at the 1961 date, 3,197,-
Bethleh~m Copper Share Distribution 600 or 61.1% were held in Canada oompared with
~ ili1 l~.66 3,051,344 in June of last year when the percentatre

" was 58.3'10. Of the total held in Canada, there
were 1,178,880 in B.C. compared with 2,022,758,

38.7 indicating that Canadians in the other provinces
19.6 are in the aggregate increasing their holdings.
58.3 There wa.s.almost no variation in the nearly 3~
11.5 interest held in Japan. The registration in that
29.8 country of Bethlehem shares has remained constant

_.2.:.! over the past seV'eral years at 1,551,010. The
100.0 slight variation in the peroent8&8 or .the total

----------------- held in Japan relates to the fact that 29,500 shares
were added to the total outstanding during the year.

-y ADEliA MINING LIMITED MAGNET EXPLORATIONS LTD.

SASKATCHEWAN PROPERTY ACQUIRED - Adera Mining Lim!ted and Magnet Explorations Ltd.
have reported acquisition by staking on a 50-50 basis

of two blocks of claims in the Lac LaRonge area of northeastern Saskatchewan. One
claim block covers 3,225 acres located two miles north ea.st of the Scurr,y Rainbow
discovery area and the second is over a 1,280 acre area approximately four miles
due west of the discovery block of Scurry.

Development and explora.tion programs fo~ both blocks of claims 18 now under
consideration by both companies.
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IDELY ACCEPrED PRINe OF INCENTIVES TO I1INmG - Detailing 12 specific ways in which
.," lGOROUSLY DEFENDED :BY PRESIDENT .A:r ANNUAL MEETING the proving up and operation o£ Bethle-

hem's copper deposit in Highland Val
.Ley,B.C • ., had had a beneficial effect on the overall economio well-being of Canadians and
particularly to the well-being of Canadians in the immediate area of the mine, P.M. Reynolds ,
C.• A., Bethlehem president, completed a highly critical analysis of the Carter Royal Commis
sion tax proposals in relation to mining with these words:

It I urge all shareholders in this and other mining companies to air their views in let
ters to their members of parliament. vie must not allow the Carter reoommendations to be
implemented."

Mr. B.eynolds asserted, in addressing the annual meeting held a.t the mine, that Bethlehem
was a typical example of a mine which under the Carter theory should never have come into
produotion. Without the tax incentives which Carter sUmJ8ste should be dropped,Bethlehem
could not have obtained finanoing. Even with tax incentives, the company was refUsed funds-

Increased fUl Capac!ty and Greater Etf'ioiennv ,by all who were approached in North
....................................;"..,,;..;..................................l'ooo-i;;;;;O;;;';...................;;;,;;;,..,;;;;;;;.;;;.::;.;;;..;;.;;_ -fL, : America. Without assistanoe from
To Have Full Impaot in Lest Qua.;:ier at. Thi.s Year : Sumitomo,he sa..id it we.s extremely
Start of operation of' enlarged mill and trea.tment: doubtful the oompany would have been

facilities at Bethlehem Copper is now indicated by : able to finanoe at all.
end of September this year, sha;reholders were told. ; In particular,Carter proposed that
This is sooner than previously expeoted and will have: the 3-year tax free period to new
a favorable effeot on 3rd quarter earnings of this ; mines and the depletion allowance
fisoal year. : to producing mines should both be

Copper prices have declined substantially from a; eliminated. He had, said Mr.Reynolds,
year ago when in July the average was 57.1¢ per lb. ; "arropntly bruahed aside all rep-
U.S. as opposed to the present price of about 44¢, : resentations made on behalf of' the
after rea.ching a low of just under 42; in April. : industry and had ap,parently,without

The president said the anticipated increased ; 8ta~ing in depth or understanding
effioiency and tonnage throughput should go a long : the effects of his proposals on the
wq toward making up for the lower prices. Operating : economy of' Canada, made the reoom
profits before taxes tor 9 months of this fiscal yeari mendations. His proposal does not
..,111 be ~?mewhat low~ .than n. yer'.r f1{Jo, ~ut in t,he 4th, take into account the risk nature
qucrtor,l.~th full benefit of the -projJ;r:a.u, e8rnln~ 'of the industry its importance to
are expected to exoeed those of the rike period 01: 1 '..
last yo~r. . -: the Canadinn economy nor ~to conpet~tion

------------------------- in world mnrkets." he said there vas
world vide aoceptance of the incentives polioy for the mining indust~, end recognition that
'I.,dopletion o.llo11allCe was neoessary to compensate tor a wasting asset.

Mr. Reynolds quoted the Royal Conmission majority finding as follows: "In our opinion
the concessions probably brought a.bout an increase 1D the allocation of capital and labor
to mineral and petroleum extraction, but there was no presumption that this had a beneficial
eff'eot on the overall economic well-being of Ca.nad.ians."

Thereupon, Mr. Re1=l0lds l1eted 88 follows the Bethlehem achievements which he felt had
had "a beneficial effect on the overall eoonomio well-being ot Ca.nad.ians":

1. We have paid off' our original debt of $5,000,000.
2. Our shareholders paid $4,320,000 for their shares. We have retumed to them in

the fo~ of dividends almost $5,500,000.
3. We have sold concentrates up to Februar,y 28th, 1967 amounting to $38,000,000.

This is new wealth which was dug from the ground, Bold abroad and provided U.S. dollars to
assist our foreisn exchange balance. In the current fiscal year, it is expected that we will
bring to Canada trom the sale of our concentrates $14,OOO,CXX> U.S.

4. 'vIe have created employment. On the payroll at our mine today are approXimately
250 people. Dozens of people have been employed almost continuously in the past 5 years in
our various oonstruction programs. Our total outlay for construction, equipment and pre
production costs amounted to more than $11,000,000. This year we will acquire equipment

',valued at 3,,000,000 for use in our open pit mine.
5. Expenditures made by us in Canada have provided employment for~ people in

secondary industries. Every d.a\Y we are using rods, balls,chem1cals, oils, greases and other
suppli.es. Taxes are being paid on all of these items at both the Federal and Provincial
level.

6. vIe have given life to the town of Ashoroft. Other industries suoh as the .Aylmer
canning plant have disappeared. One of the large sa.w mills has recently left the area.
Hithout the mining industry, Ashcroft would be'a dying cO!llIJWlity and not the flourishing
town we see today.
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7• The paved roa.d over which you t:ravelled to the mine 8ite today was built b:{ the
;")rovincia.l Government, under the direction of our local Member of the Legisla.ture, rI.ltH:~

ionourable P.A. Gaglardi. We contributed one-third of the cost of paving.
8. We believe we are a good citizen of the cormnunity. Our annual local taxe~:1 amount

"i,() approximately $100,000.
9. vIe have constructed a number of homes in the Village of Ashcroft and have giV£3n

1,ssistance to employees wishing to construct homes. At present, we are plann.ing and will
bave 'tL.~der construction almost immedia.tely a 40 suite apartment block and 16 family W1its
"in a townhouse complex, to be followed later by 14 more.

10. Our direct contributions to the Village include grants to the hospital a.nd to
~recreational facilities.

11.. From now on, our Company will be paying corporation taxes, both a.t Federal and
Provincial levels.

12. It is the Company's intention to spend at least a portion of its income each
year in an endea.vour to find new mines in other parts of the province. Our effort in
this direotion is outlined in the annual report.

BENEFITS OF MINE AND MILL CHANGE - Operating officials outlined to the meeting the
lli PAST YEAR NOW BEmG REALIZED benefits already realized by the improvements of

the past year in mine and mill. T.P .Liss,general
manager, said the current milling rate of 10,000 to 11,000 tons daily will be increased
to 12,000 tons daily in the last quarter of the current fiscal year. Also, in a.bout one
year,the decision will be made on expansion to 15,000 tons chily oapao1ty. J3et~ehem,he

said is now realizing the objeotive sought by the capital expenditures of the past year.
C.W•Overton, ma.na.ger of mill production, told shareholders that the mill changes

had improved production in severe.l ~ys: bottlenecks were eliminated; speed on the con
veyer in the grinding mills had been ino:reased by the use ot tine screer.ra; oapacity had
been inoreased both for fine ore storage and in the notation process. He added that the
re-design of the regrind cirouit was another factor in improved performaooe. In addition,
the water reclamation process had been changed, effecting a considerable saving and in
crea.sing the amount of water available.

H.W.E'Wanchuck, ma.na.ger of mine production, said the re-design of the Jersey Pit road
layout to avoid struotural weakness had resulted in savings by elimination ot the need to
remove 400,000 tons of waste. He explained that beoause of this road construotion in the
pit, lower grade ore would be fed to the mill from July to November and pointed out that,
at present, 60% of the mill feed is coming from the ore stoolcpile.

Starting Nov. 1, this year, all phases of the mining operation will be done with
company-owned equipment and company personnel. Equipment wonting in the mine is owned by a.
contracto~ who~~ agreement terminates on Oct. 31,1967. In preparation tor this move, the
manager of mine produotion said that Bethlehem had bought 33,000,000 in equipment, includ
ing trucks of 50-tons capacity. He estimates that a saving of 10¢ per ton will be real
ized on from ei@ht to nine million tons per annum when the company's own mining operation
is in full operation. Nost of the personnel for the mining operation have been secured
and no problems a.re expected in finding the balanoe.

On the rona zone, stripping and mining will start in 1969 and 1910. Detailed drilling
this year is expected to increase reserves in this zone from the curxent 12 million to a
20 million ton range.

This year~ more drilling on the Huestis zone indicated a further potential of upping
the reserves there from the present 22 million tons to the ~ million tons range or higher.

Mr. Reynolds, in reply to a (1uestion, said worlcing oapital a.t Feb. 28,1967, was ap
proximately $4,000,000 and that he estimates it will be $4,500,000 by Feb. 28,1968,after
capita.l expenditures. In June,l968, the company should have $5,000,000 in worlcing capital
before allowing for a $500,000 sinking f1md pa.yment due later in 1968. He said that explor
atiol1 expend!tures this year will be $500,000 of which ~250,000 will be on the Bethlehem
property and the balance on outside exploration, including the purchase of shares in Bethex
Explorations Ltd. Bethlehem and Bethex are jointly interested in an agreement whereby
they may Gam 0. 6rffi interest in the molybdenum property of Sileurian Chieftain Mining Co.
Ltd. a.t Alice Arm,B.C. Mr. Reynolds sa.id this properly had a good chance of being a mine
and that when 3 or 4 holes in the current drilling program are completed, results will be

a,llil1011nced • ACE f>ITNlliG Co. LTD" APOLLO MINERALS LTD.
INT.PEITiE3'J.l frAKEN m - Ace lUning Co.Ltd. annual meeting was told the company has entered into
~ICKErrJ PROSPECT an agreement with Apollo Minerals Ltd., subject to VSE approval, to ac-

quire a 50% interest in 80 claims(4,OOO acres) adjoining the Scurry
Rair~bDw copper-nickel discovery in northern Saskatchewan. The 5~ interest can be eaxned
by [in expenditure of $100 9 000. The claims arc north of the Scurry property and are described
as CBS 617 on the claim maps. H.Derraugh,Ace director, said that Ace had $450,000 in its
trc:alrLl:~:;;r for exploration projects. :B .. 1LRj,chards,P.E:ng. t has reported that the Apollo block
-is favorably Jocated geologically, eovering part of the north flank of a large fol'led
.:.~tI"~U:~tu:::·c kno-;,:n to ca.rry Reveral base rnf;~tal oqcurrences. The block of ground 5in ",hich Ace
.ha.s hHCOilH? interested ,adjoins thf~ Scurry' ~DJ'f)perty to the north.
XK: ~ L:::~(( ,nJl'n~ 2391967) * G}tJJRGE CROSS Nh'WS LETTEH * TWEl'fTTh'TH YEAR Q,P PUBLICATION
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Jl6,,29,OQQ
3,084,000

61,000
3,145,000

176,000
650,000
826,000

2,319,000

==tijm:OOO

.581 .635
18.59 83·14

.125 .107
32.12 31.02

8,610,417 6,613,105
44.3 48. it

3 Months to Mal 31. l2§l. 1966

Marltet value of productn•.Ht02~.216 i3,34g,~3'

Production ooste •••••• 1,827,242 1,19, 31

Adminis.: transptn, selling i:m~
2.63: ~

Operating profit ••••• Il,389,'48fi,67,09;
Deprec'n,debenture int.,exploratn.,
income and mining taX"~ 484.385

NET mCOME ··---~9-;f4S 1,182,108

Per s~_______ 15.1¢ 22-.6¢

~till feed(dr,r) •••••Tons 10,284 6,807
(average per calendar ~)
Grr;,de of ore - copper %
Reoove~ ••••••••••• %
Average ta.i1ings grade %

, Concentra.te grade ••• %
Copper produced pounds
Average price per Ib.US

B.O. SUGAR REFINERY, LIMITED

'1'IHST HALF NET PROFIT - Semi-annual statement of B.O.Su&ar Refinery, Limited oovering

;FOWS MODERATE GAIN the six months ended March 31,1967 shows a moderate increase

in eaminBS oompared with the like period of the preceding

{,~ar. F.Roeers, president, in forwarding to shareholders a half year statement for the

first time, points out that dollar volume of sales was ~li8ht17 below that tor the p:re

lious year, but that the quantity ot sugar and other products sold inoreased, :resulting

11'"i a slight increase in the eaminp per share for the period.

Presented are the half year figures whioh are subject to audit and to ~ar end ad

justment. The figures for the two oomplete years arranged on a oomparable basis with

the interim halt year figures have been compiled by OONL from the lut two annual

statements.
The president lim!ts his ooanent about the near term outlook to the .tatement that

current prospects indicate that eaminBS tor the second halt of the year will be some

what better than tor the same period last year.

6 Months TO March 31
1267 19l>6

Sales ••••••••••••••••~

Net operatin4r income •• 3,114,000
Investment income •••• 65.000

Lesas ~,li9;00Q

Interest on notes payable 90,000
Provision tor depreciation 6

59
:000

74:2!QQO
:Profit before taxes ••••• 2,439,000
Taxes on income ••••••• 1&215.a~

Net prof1t for the period )i;gii;goo
Per common share after
preferred dividend. ••• ••• 11.'4 $1.27 12.70 $2.75

7 BBI!JI!!I cOfFER CORPORATION

FIRb~ QUARTER EARNINGS LOWJIR - For 3 months to May 31,1967,Beth1e~ Copper reports

HIGmm TONNAGE RATE ON SCHEDULE ma.rlcet value of produotion 20J' more than in oompar-

able period ot last year. OperatiDa' profit was

lower by 17% and net income was down 3~, and was equal to 15.1_ pi_ V8 22.6¢ pis.
P.M.Reyno1da,C.!.,preeident,points out

thD.t all production ooats were applied in

reduction ot 1no~ taxes in previous
years and that the tu provision this ;year

is at tull rate.. Be notes that tull tax
provision 18 being .u pending a ruling

on Bethlet*l'8 olaim tor a 3-yr.tax tree
period tor the Je1'8CQ" ore body whioh has

.tUmished mill teed sinee feb. 17,1965.
Th,e c~ bas l~ trC'm suppliere

that equipment for the program to increase

plant ett1cieDCl and stabilize production
at 12,000 tone/dq will be shipped on tJz;.e

to meet the Oot.1967 o~l.tion target.
Attention i8 directed to the tnolusion

in the aooompa;n.yi.ng table ot average oop

per prioes tor the 3 months period and
to the grade ot oopper remaininB in tail

inB&. The president notes that the grade
of copper in the tailinBS is more mean.in4r-

------------------- ful than the recovery figure and that im

provements in meta.llurgy oan be gauged by the lowerin« of the oopper content of the tail-

,ings. Bethlehem's exploration associate, B~~thex has started diamond drilling on both the

Silt'l~4rian and 138,bine Lake claims with initial results expected to be available for the

quarterly report in September. Bethlehem paid. its regular quarterly dividend of 10¢

per share today, June 19, amounting to ,$524,100 0

1'lOol11(JUNE 19,1967) This NEW'S LETTER owned published and copyrighted by' GEORGE CROSS.
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Investment income

Net cash income ••••

5:>,i i.O 1"-: STREET

Net income after non
cash allocations ••

Net income per share
Paid per share •••••
Shares outstanding

•L'J.. JLEl'HI.EHffiM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

i :..,* Eamings More than Doubled in Lat~st Year and Ore Reserves Increased

* Planned Milling Rate of.l1....000 ~ons Daily to be Effected by Early ~968

* Additions to Plant Designed for ~ture Expansion to 15,000 Tons Dai1l

New records in all phases of its operations were achieved by Bethlehem Copper in the
year ended Feb. 28,1967.

As shown by the accompanying table, earnings were more than doubled and dividends paid
were increased by 5¢ per share to 45¢ per share. To $6, 217 , 448 cash generated by operationa
$46,500 accruod from sale of 10,500 shares on exercise of options and $5,567 from misc.
SOUtoesp making S6,269,5l5 available during the year. Dividends required $2,348,225, $1,
312,607 was applied to acquire capital assets (net), $259,000 for special refundable tax

Hi=.:::t f R It f P t 2 Y and ~~100,100 for investment in Bethex (see
~J.~ S 0 esu s or .?.s e~ GeNL No. 106, Page 2) and other companies.

Year to Februar;y 28, l2.~ 1266 After -chese provisions,wozking capital at
Gross revenue ••••• S14,539,134 $ 8,187,366 ~eb. 28'81967 was $3,704,370, an increase of
Less marketing costs 592,292 428, 553 ~2, 249,5 3 during the year. .

13,946,8:42 ...L158 , 813 . The improved results reflect an ~norease
16~ 315 _ J.n d~ tons milled to 3,279,073 from 2,007,-

;, 883 the year before, whioh on basis of 365
6,217,448 3,015,C72 d~s averaged 8,984 tons daily vs 5,501. The

average selling price. for copper was 32%
higher at 48.82¢ U.S. va 37.o6¢. Recovery
was 8l.7?!% va 83.31%. Concentrate averaged
31.57% copper va 31.86%. With these factors,
the output of copper was 32,255,986 lb. vs
23,118,998. Production cost per pound of cop-

Financial Position per was 29.13¢ va 26.a8¢ but oper.profit per
Working capital ••••#$ 3,70.~~370 $ 1,454,787 pound was 21·50¢ va 13.52_.
Capital assets •••• * 9,415,786 8 586383 On basis of per tonmil1ed,gross revenue was

(*After accum.deprec'n 1,260,122 '801'1~1) $4.98 vs $4.65; production cost $2.87 vs $3.10;
Non-clUTent liabili~:;.e3: ,/ and opcratJ.ng profit $2.11 vs $1.56.

&fo convert.S.F. debentures For the first time,Bethlehem became subject
due Oct. 1,1975 4,000,000 4,000,000 to income t~, B505,000 beingShareprohvlidded in

Retained earnings 5,638,000 5 559 484 the accountp for the year. 0 ers are
~! Additional :~8set " informed that all pre··production costs avail-

refundable tax 259 000 able as deductioIU:l for income and minin~ .f;ax
_~:-- . ' calculations have been applied. Operating
profits,except for depreciation and depletion allowances, will be subject to full tax rates
from March 1,1961.

Featuring the report of directors is the announcement that after the major alterations
and i.:_~ extensions to plant,for Which $2,100,000 was budgeted last fall,are completed to
improve efficiency ut Jv~~'} lC.,COO tons daily capacity reached in May 1966, plans will be de
veloped for possible expansion to 15,000 tons per day. T.P.Liss,general manager, s~s the
current program was advised by the company's consultant to stabilize the pl6.Ilt at optim
um metallurgical efficiency in the range of 10,000 to 12,000 tons per day. The design pro
vides for the future expansion to 15,000 tons ...·.:.1 dcliv.s~:J.()~ "rill not bG on s.cbedwe but
from present indications all equipment is expected to be installed to permit a daily milling
rate of 12,000 tons to be in effect with increased metallurgical effioiency by the last
quarter of the current fiscal year which ends Feb. 29,1968.

The general manager gives a revised ore estimate,at 0.3~ cutoff,of 38,946,967 tons
proven comprisi.ng 37,376,867 tons in Jersey Pit averaging 0.60% Cu, waste/ore ratio 0.58/1;
1,,4"35,600 tons 1.n E.Jersey Extension, 0.79% and ratio 2.02/1;and 134,500 in EoJersey pit,
1.O&~ covered by an undetenmi~ed amount of slide material. He estimates as inferred 10,000,
O~O tons in rona zone of 0.55% grade and ratio l/l;and 15,500,000 tops in Huestis zone of
0.6&%, ratio not yet determined. Targets for future exploration he lists as the Snowstorm,
Rank, Spud La.'<:e and Simons zones. Material mined in the year under review all came from the
Jersey pit and totall,ed 7,787,389 tons ac follows: ore 2,742,574 tons of 0.638% Cu; marginal
60j6~?f3 tons of Oo4-G,;" Cu; and i'raste 4,984.187 tons.

Equipment \Jorking i.n the P.'.ine is o'\med by ~1 contractor whose contract ends Oct.l,] 967 ..
Director~:; hay!;; D.utho.ci.z~(l rJnr(~}v;,so b~r 'Bettl1phc~c ()~ :'nin5.ng equipment. Starting Nov. 1,1967,
ali. phases of tlH~ operatio~l ~;ill be done 'VIi th company t(;uipment and personnel. :I.1he m('ly'Qden
urn circul t inst.alled in 1963 proved unse.tisfd,ctOry. Results of tests to develop a procef1s
to produce a marketablB g'l.'!tdc at a profi.t !:ire expected by mid-summer.
\,n 1 r'l7( TTThTTi' ?' Qh7) rrhiR":RiMS LETTER owned. -oubl i shed and oopyrighted-by GEORGE CROSS ..
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[-7.aLICE ARM AND BABIN'E LAKE - M=n:":~~O:~i~:D~ area and copper in the Babine Lake
CHIEF PROJmTS lilOR 1967 area are the chief t.argets for 1967 as outlined in the second

annual report of Bethex Explora.tions Ltd. In the year to Feb.
28,1967,Bethex added 3188,945 to its funds including 2186,840 as pr~eedB of 312,000 treasury
sharef1. The company s:pent $130,276 on exploration and ~34,lOl on administration and had
working capital of;>l5,088 at end of the period. Under its agreement with Bethlehem Copper,
the latter is obligated to exercise its options to a minimum of $100,000 in each year to
Feb. ?e,1971, and. \~'ill retain the right to elect a majority of the :Bethex directors if it
continuea to meet this obligation. As at Feb. 28,1967, there were 1,957,250 Common shares '.
and 200,000 ",crmnon 13 shares issued. Bethlehem has options on 550,000 oommon shares at 50¢
p/St on 750,000 shares at 15¢ pis and on 1,000,000 shares at $1.00 pis.

The report, signed by J .A.Mcw1len,chairman and P.M. Reynolds,president, s~ that
properties on which work was done in Tulameen area and in Agassiz area last season were
ntt proceeded- with due to disappointing results and that due to heavy commitments for
this year, u property at Kalamalka Lake has been abondoned.

The commitments for this season relate to the molybdeum property of 8ileurian Chief
tain Mining Co .Ltd. at Alice Ann and to 100 claims in :Ba.bine Lake area, 3 miles N.E. or
the Grenlsle producing copper mine. . '

At Sileruian,Bethex will use its staff and facilities to conduct an exploration pro
gram ~ld will provide 2~ of the exploration funds. The oontraot provides for expenditure
of a minimum of $100,000 by Feb.29,1968, and, to keep it in good standing, for a further
ilOO,OOO per year in each of the succeeding 3 years. After $400,000 has been spent, a new
company will be formed if Bethlehem and Bethex elect to continue development of the prop
erty, and they will be obligated to provide the new company with the money required to
bring the property into production at not less than 500 tons per day. The equity shares
in the new company will be divided: 35% to Sileurian, 15.7rffi to :Bethlehem and 16.25% to
Bethex. The report says that in 1966, Sileurian drilled 43 diamond drill holes for a total
length of 7516 ft. High grade mineralization was encounte::.:'9( in some of the holes and there
is every indica.tion that the property has a better than average ohance of becoming a pro
dueing mine,it adds.

At the Babine Lake prospect,3 anomalies outlined by magnetometer and I.P. methods in
1966 will be diamond drilled. Half of the claims as yet unprospeoted will be explored on
the surface.

In partnership with Sisooe Metals, Bethex is conduoting an aerial recolm&1sS&noe over
a designated B.C. area, using a Flux Gate Magnetometer,E.M., Scintillimeter and a Gravity
indicator. Areas indicated to be of interest will be staked and a ground explorAtion pro
gram will follow.

Robin E.Anderson is manager of exploration and C.J •Coveney is exploration oonsultant.
Both are professional engineers.

~ BELL l«:lLYBDENUM MINES LIMITED HIGHLAND Wo LIMIDl!!
~ DRILLING TO START ~TITH TWO Bell Molybdenum Mines Ltd., in whioh Hishland :Bell Ltd. has

DRILLS THREE SHIFTS DAILY - 581, 240 shares, will have 2 larse l3Q wireline vertical drillinB
machines at wcbrk on a 3-shift daily basis early this month

at its property,4 miles east of Kennecott's B.C.Molybdenum mine at Alioe ArmtB.C., on whioh
a 6,000 tons per day mill has been built for operation later this year. :Bell Molybdenum
plans 25,000 ft. of drilling with holes to a minimum depth of 500 ft and spaced at 4OO-
ft. centres to explore a quartz monzonite stock a.bout 2,000 ft. long by 1,400 ft. wide,
together with the surrounding alteration zone. This geological environment is similar to
that at B.C. Molybdenum, the company sa.ys, adding that open mit mining with a low waste
ratio is oontemplated.The report is signed by J.J.Crowhuxst, vice-president.

Bell Molybdenum says also that in 1966,sballow,angled, reoonnaissance holes, totalling
about 3,000 ft., were drilled in this area and enoountered mineralization ass~ from
O.O&h 11082 to 0.14% MoS2 throughout their length. The best section was 50 ft. assqing
0.29% MoS2. Equipment and materials for the current leason including a It.u1keg ~ractor and
a small bulldozer,together With camp fa.cilities for 35 men will be moved from Alice Arm
to the property by Sikorsky 8-58 helicopter during the next few days. 1Nhen snow oonditiona
permit,geological surveying and mapping, 1inecutting, soil sampling,and other surfaoe ex-
ploration work, will proceed. ,msTERN MINES LTD.

SHIPPING SCHEDULE MAINTAINED - C.M.Campbell,Jr. ,seneral IDal'18B8r,We.tam Mines Ltd. ,has
issued the following statement: "The wildcat strike whioh

thi t Western Mines 10 days ago is over and the men are returning to wo:dc as required by the
company. The mill was shut down only for 17 hours and several~ truokin&' time whioh was
lost is now being made up without interference in the comp~ts Shipp~8chedule. On May
27, 1650 tons of zinc oonoentrate was shipped to Japan and another 2500 tons of zinc
concentrate will be loaded in a barge for shipment to the Anaoonda smelter in MOntana on
June 1. Some 3300 tons of copper concentrate is scheduled to be loaded tor Japan next
week and ~his will be followed on June ~5, by a 2500 ton zino shipment also destined for
Japan.
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